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CZAR, WITH CREAT POMP, 
OPENS PARLIAMENT

I SCENES IN GUADELOUPE’S CHIEF
CITIES, WHERE RIOT REIGNEDWILL BUILD NO BRANCHES 

TO ST. JOHN OR HALIFAX
Pageant of Royal Family and Courtiers Without

ParallelOoposition to Paralellingthe Intercolonial Thought
to Be the Reason

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

G. T. P. to Use Maritime Ports Will Have to Use I. C. R. 
and Existing Lines—Government Making Endeavors at 
Washington to Send That $100,000 to ’Frisco—Prince 
Arthur Regrets His Visit to Canada is Not Longer.

J

Speech from the Throne Received in Sullen Silence by the 
People’s Representatives—Message Was Short and 
Commonplace and Didn’t Touch on Any of the Burning 
Questions Agitating Russia—Members, After Ceremony, 
Opened Session and With Difficulty Were Restrained 
from Passing Defiant Resolution.one to 'boundary line and another to tihe 

fifth terminal of the G. T. P.
Tihe general clause for construction of 

other branches was also struck out. A 
clause allowing the company 
from Winnipeg to the boundary is to be 
made more definite by confining it to 25 
mues on either side of the Red River and 
connect with other lines to the south. As 
it was near 1 o’clock the bill was left 
over until Tuesday next.

The general impression here is that the 
G. T. P. had to drop their branches be
cause Maritime Provinçe members were 
opposed to competition they would give 
to the I. C. R. over the same routes.

It is understood that the dominion gov
ernment is making further enquires at 
Washington to see what disposal can be 
made of the $100,000 grant to the San 
Francisco sufferers.

Lord Grey received today the following 
telegram dated Montreal, May 9, from 
Prince Arthur:

“iManv thanks for your kind telegram. 
Have had a most pleasant visit here and 
am very sorry that my visit is ended.”

(Signed)

Ottawa, May 10—(Special)—When the 
Wll to incorporate the Grand Trunk 
Pacific branch lines company came up for 
consideration at the railway committee 
today, Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) sug
gested that the bill be still held over for 
further consideration. It was true that it 
was before the committee for some time 
but it was an important measure and 
ought not to go .through in its present 
Shape.

Mr. Crawford (Portage) who had 
charge of the bill said that he wanted to 
propose some amendments and would then 
ask the committee to go on with the bill. 
In the first place it was intended to drop 
the eastern branches. They were from 
Moncton to Halifax and from a point on 
the Transcontinental to St. John. The 
proposition to build from northeast of 
Fort William to a junction with the G. 
T. R. north of Toronto, with a right to 
pass through or reach by spur line Sault 
Ste. -Marie or Sudbury', was also struck 
out. The brandi from Calgary to the 
fourth terminal of the G. T. P. was struck 
out. This left two branches from Calgary

St. Petersburg, May 10—Without a j gan .arriving at the Winter palace to >
listen to the emperor’s message to the re* 
présentatives of the people.

to build single hitch and with only a minor acci
dent to mar the memorable day, the Rue*

parllament was inaugurated today. A Magnificent Pageant. 
The weather was superb, and the stage 
management of the impressive ceremony 
at tile Winter Palace where Emperor 
Nicholas, surrounded by courtiers and all 
the pomp and panoply of po'wer> deliver
ed the speech from the throne to the 
members of the two houses, was perfect.
Such a spectacle, perhaps, never before 
has been witnessed on the earth s stage.

The message in reality, was less a 
throne speech than a greeting, and re
quired only three minutes for its delivery.
Emperor Nicholas read (.lowly. The admir
able and even cordial tone of the sov
ereign in renewing his pledges and asking 
the co-operation of parliament for the re
generation of the country was only nega
tively satisfactory. Courtiers and specta
tors other than members of the national 
parliament led the cheering, but the 
bers were ominously silent, expressing 
neither approval nor disapproval.

What rankled most was the failure of 
the emperor, to mention amnesty and 
later, when tne members assembled in the 
Tauride palace, away from the spell of 
the tiirone room, many of them were with 
difficulty restrained from precipitating 
matters by offering resolutions on the 
subject. The constitutional Democratic 
leaders, however, who dominated every
thing, were anxious not to waken the 
reply which the lower house will prepare 
to tihe speech from the throne, in which 
issues with the crown will be joined and 
succeed in staving off premature action.
At the Tauride palace, tens of thousands 
of people were acclaiming their represen
tatives; at the Winter palace legions of 
military and courtiers by the hundreds 
cheered for the emperor. Nevertheless the 
proceedings of the lower house were not 
spectacular, in fact they were almost Jame 
by comparision with those at the XV inter 
palace.
Piist Duty to Imprisoned Com

rades.

sian i
As the «trains of the national hymn, ) 

played by an orchevtr.i in a far off gallery, 
Announced the starting of the imperial pro
cession three raps of the chamberlain’s 
staves on the floor stilled the assemblage 
into instant silence.

A magnificent, but to foreign eyes, semi-fc 
barbaric pageant, headed by two masters 
of ceremonies in gorgeous uniforms stiff 
with gold, then appeared. Before them 
walked two grooms and three court heralds 
with gold tipped wands. . Then like a 
phalanx came a resplendent array of court 
dignitaries and officials, all with their 
breasts covered with decorations, their 
places in the procession being in order of 
rank. Following them, escorted by twelve 
tall grenadiers in bearskin shakos, under 
the command of two guard officers with 
drawn sabres, six high dignitaries bore the 
emblems of the sovereignty of the house 
of Romanoff, the seal of the empire, the 
imperial standard, the sword of state with 
its long straight place borne point up; 
the orb and sceptre and the glittering im
perial crown in the order named.

Half a dozen paces in the rear the em
peror, walking alone, advanced easily,hold
ing himself erect and evidently steeling 
himself for the ceremony. He was dressed 
in the simple blue uniform of a "colonel in 
the; Prejbranjensky r giment of the guards, 
with half length boots, and his only decor
ations were the scarlet ribbon of the Alex
ander Nevsky order across his breast and 
the diamond star of the St. Andrew’s 
order. He carried his military cap in his 
left hand.
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Pointe-A-Pitre, Guadeloupe, May 10—■<$> 

When the rioting began Sunday the first 
incident was in regard to the formation of 
the official commission, which presides in 
the polling booth. This way? illegally con
stituted without the public being present, 
and was entirely composed of Socialists. 
The president of the commission refused 
to allow the state of the ballot box to be 
verified.

The second incident was when a candi-
in his

1Score of Methodist Ministers Also 
on the Imperial Limited

Is Expected to Come Up Again Owing 
to Heavy Rains at Head

waters
. N*-Wm% >

: : iThird ThatRecent One the 
Traîna Have Been Robbed in 
Canada, and in Every Instance 
the Desperadoes Got Away

:
i

New Logs Running Freely—Pipes 
for Sewerage Work Arrive, But 
Thirty Per Cent. Are Broken- 
Steamer Majestic Meets With 
M1shap—Other News.

Baby Heir Absent.
At an interval of two paces came Baron 

Fredericks and two special aides-de-camp 
and then the two empresses, the place of 
honor being accorded to the dowager em
press and the other members of the im
perial family with the exception of the 
baby heir to the throne, Grand Duke 
Alexis Nicolaievitcli and the daughters of 

r ... tha emperor, followed in their order of euc-
The oeily genuine fiasoe» ot tire whic cession to the throne. The empresses were 

; showed the real temper of the memoers -n co.ur^ costume, the ancient Rus-
! of the house were when Prof. Mouromteen sjan dress, composed of a flowing, long
who had been elected president of the trained robe over a white silk skirt and 

1 lower hoyae, invited government officials wearing on their heads the kokoshnik or
I I and -clerks to leave the hall, and when high Ruesian headdress embroidered with
j Ivan Pctrunkevitch, in a few eloquent pearls and diamonds. The train of the
! I words from the rostrum told the auditors dowager empress was white and heavily

that the first thought of the parliament edged with dark fur, as a token of her f 
should be for those who had suffered in widowhood. That of the empress was em- 

darkness to renew their attacks on people tion is terrorized. At 5 o’clock Sunday ^ cause of iliberty, who now hWe^ the broidered with gold. The young empress
and property. evening marines were landed from the prj£0ni^ and whose arms were stretched wore diamonds and the dowager empress

Foreign consuls have cabled on the gov- cruiser Trou de and are guarding the var- . out jn i10pe and confidence to the peoples pearls.
demanding protection. The popula- ious consulates. representatives. More enthusiastic cheer- In the train of the imperial family came

’ ing than that which greeted this appeal the matrons and maids of honor and the
; never was heard in a political convention courts ofxthe empresses in the same style
in the United States. costumes, but with overdresses,the matrons

Constitution and amnesty were the key- of honor wearing green velvet and the 
notes of President Mouromteeff’s speech, maids of honor cerise with gold brocade.

Uv the irony of fate Ivan Petrunke- Behind these followed a long Ime of the 
witch whose first mention of the word wives and daughters of the noblest fam- 

, .. , . i . 9rrn waA dies of Russia, whose robes were of silkSÏÏtrÆ K m - . 01 I«h. -ta. w-, ,.d

*s&t r™”?1" -xissr s
his final seal upon e use n p Then bending forward the emperor clasped
and begged the representatives of the th(j hand of the Metropolitan, raised it to 

.... people to co-operate with him in won king 1 
London, May 10—The education bill1 for we]fare of the country, 

was passed on second reading in the :
House of Commons tonight by a vote : journed over 
much smaller than the government’s nor-1

Scot Free.
date, M. Boisneuf, was attacked 
house by partisans of M. Ldgitimu^- The 
object of tile "attack seemed to be to de
stroy the Presse, a little Liberal journal, 
successor of the Liberal newspaper for
merly destroyed.

A number of revolver shots were ex
changed and two persons killed and sev
eral injured. The house of M. Boirneuf 
and sixteen others were sacked by a furi- 

mob in the presence of the civil and

Montreal, -Mav 10—(Special) Mr. and 
Mm. Stanley Barker, of St. John, were 
among the passengers on the Imperial Lim
ited tram held up near Kamloops (B. C.) 
In the train were also a score of Methodist 
ministers who were going to Victoria to 
attend the general conference of British 
Columbia. „ .

This is the third time in Canadian his
tory that trains have been held up and 
robbed. The first occurrence of the kind 
took place twenty-two years ago, a Lnmd 
Trunk train being held up close to io- 
ronto under circumstances of the utmost 
daring. A considerable sum of money was 
obtained by the robbers who got away scot 
free.

The

Frederic ion, May 10—(Special)—Two 
scow loads of terra ootta for the sewerage 
system arrived from St. John today in 
tcriv of the tug Joseph. Contractor Mc
Manus started a crew of fifteen Italians at 
work this afternoon unloading the scows 
and distributing the pipe about the city.

It was found that about thirty per cent 
of the pipe had been broken in transit and 
it was condemned by the inspector. On 
account of the high freshet it is unlikely 
that Contractor McManus will complete 
the excavation work for a week or ten- 
days yet.

The water in the river fell about three 
inches today. A good many new logs are 
running into the booms at Douglas and 
Lincoln.

At the military depot today things were 
lively and during the afternoon the mem
bers of No. 8 company received their pay. 
Besides three men for the military hos
pital who were transferred here from St. 
John’s, the party that arrived yesterday 
was made up of sixty-four men of all ranks. 
Two sergeants of the company were left 
behind. After arriving here yesterday five 
members of the company were made pris-

0U6
military authorities, who let things take 
their course for three hours.

Three times the lieutenant commanding 
the troops laid his hand on his revolver, 
but had to refrain from using it. These 

of savagery lasted all the afternoon 
1 and serious disorders are to be expected 
during the night.

Threats of all kinds are indulged in by 
the rioters, who are only awaiting the

\ <■ v

■

scenes

second robbery of the kind took 
place on the night of September 10, 1904. 
the Canadian Pacific Railway transcon
tinental train being held up and robbed 
at about 9.30 p. m. four and a half miles 
east of Mission Junction (B. C.) and forty- 

of X7ancouver. The rob
bers were four masked men, who were 
armed to the teeth and they got a«y 
with about $10,000, $6,000 in gold and
ducats, and the balance of $4,000 in regis
tered letters. The C. P. R. offered a re
ward of $1.000 for the capture of the men 
|>ut they were never foynd.

ernor ;

i

BRITISH EDUCATION 
BILL PASSED ITS 

SECOND READING
EXPECT “EMPRESS\ IMPRISONMENT AND 

FINE FOR SHIPPERS 
WHO GET REBATES

five miles east

OF BRITAIN" AT 
QUEBEC FRIDAY Government’s Normal Majority Re

duced—Irish Nationalists Voted 
Solidly Against the Measure,

j Washington, (May 10—The senate today 
| completed the consideration of the second 
section of the railroad rate bill and just 

. . . ., . , » before adjournment listened to the read-
onens for leaving the train at Montre 1 , - q{ gectjons 3 an(j 4 without considering
d>,rut'ordcrs’ . V1 ■ . . anv amendments offered to them. The pur-

Th>s morning Capt. >agle arm ed from , • of rcadin was to bring the con
fia if.ix. He is aecompan,cd by Mrs Vxgle Piderat.on the bm to the point of 
and family, and will be here for fifteen ; uking up tJie Allieon compromise amend- 
days and perhaps longer : ments, which will be done tomorrow.

Hus month Lieut.-Cok Chime, c m A nujnber of very important changes 
manding the depot, and Major Fiset, who ^ made in Ule Becond action, including 
commands No. 8 company will take pro- s provifiion restoring the imprisonment pen- 
motion examinations. Capt. Nagle y ill be q£ tbe act o{ 4377 ancj an amendment

suggested by Senator MeCumber imposing 
a penalty of fine and imprisonment against 

..... , • ___ ___, shippers who secure rebate from transpor-
!’ontbeg depot4 at Zl" S?CCOmPaniM- The Mter amtndmmt 

here in command of the company.

ANOTHER VERDICT 
FOR STOPPING WAGE

FOR STORE BILL

C. P. R.’s New Liner Reported by
Wireless from Cape Race Thursday 
—Left Liverpool Sunday Morning.

hi« ]i}*5 and kicked it, the Metropolitan re
turning the salutation

The lower house of the parliament ad- 
till tomorrow in order not 

to interfere with the opening exercises of
- f ti .1 to ti,e ex. the council of the empire and also to per-, nme aûvancea anfl

»«.^is»2Lrr55*;8;st-s -k ■”,i*

j An Imposing Ceremony.
The empresses, who had in the mean

time advanced and taken their places on 
emperor, greeted the 

sacred emblem and the representative ot 
the church in a similar manner.after which 
the bearers of the insignia of state having 
advanced to the steps of the throne, de
posited the emblems of sovereignty on 
cushions resting on the dais on each side 
of the throne and the imperial family and 
courtiers having falling slightly back, the 
emperor and the two empresses were left 
standing in an isolated group during the 
celebration of the Te Deum, which, fol
lowed.

All eyes turned on the Emperor who
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

<
Montreal, May 10—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company’s magnificent 
steamship “Empress of Britain” came in
to wireless telegraphic communication to
day at 2 o’clock with the Marconi station 
at Cape Race, she being at that hour 105 
miles east of that point.

Although the empress left her dock at 
Liverpool on Saturday evening she did not. 
leave the Mersey until the next day, Sun
day. Despatches received in the city to
night said that the Empress had met very 
heavy gales and that her performance in 
the teeth of these was remarkable and 
brought out fuUy the sterling qualities of 
the splendid vessel.

It is expected that she will arrive m 
Quebec about 8 o’clock tomorrow evening, 
when special C. P.,R. trains will be in 
•waiting to carry passengers to their des
tination.

Glace Bay, N S., May lO-(Special)- 
Another case of illegal stoppage of wages 
was concluded today against the Dominion 
Coal Company for a store bill and a fine 
of $60 and costs was imposed by Magis- 

J J McDonald. The company will

pec ta tion. Tho great struggle will 
when the bill is in the committee stage, i ucrntx-iais* H° 11° Asquith, chancellor of eX. | sp^ttom the torone.^ ^ ^ Qf
chequer, speaking in the House of Com- ; Rm^j™jica,te thal the opening of the 
moils tonight said the government would celebrated everywhere,
resolutely adhere to the mam provisions P«£^ feremony 
of the bill, which was dictated by just.ee | the Watom, January », 1905,
and approved by a vast majmity of the j ^^“ emperor escaped death from a 
electors, but "as TlerJe^ X -v . i v'harge of grape from a gim of the salut- 
sidcr all manner of details in committee “ g 0\ the 4ite bank „f the
and listen to any suggestions with a view majcrtie7were back in tho
to a harmonic adjustment. j

Augustine Bin-ell, president of the I ^",6 more than two bourn latei- vast 
board pf education ,n winding up the de- dvii dignitaries be-
hate itlso expressed the hope that the noel" 01 J
bill will be discussed in a spirit of peace. | —

The division was taken with a crowded . ,,rn txp - |\f XUT niAT
house. Eighty Nationalist members voted CVjCAI/LIJ Ur* A I |\ I Hr Dll I I 
with the minority, the labor members JT I IXL/lDlJ llILt IMV 1
mostly supported the government and ; “
fourteen Ulster Unionists abstained. ||^

new
one Oif the relieving officers, and Lieut. 
Dudomaine is expected here about the 15th 
inst. to act with him. It will not he sur-

I

trate _
appeal the case to the county court. was incorporated for the avowed purpose 

of hitting the trusts.
Another amendment adopted and offered 

by Senator Warren gives the government 
business a preference over all other traffic 
in time of war. A long series of changes 

also made at the - instance pf the in
testate commerce commission. Many of 
these were verbal, and all were intended 
to improve the administrative features of 
the law.

Senator Tillman stated privately when 
the senate adjourned that if these prac
tices continue he would make an effort to 
have the speeches limited to five minutes 
duration.

comes
It is also likely that Lieut. Dudomaine will 
be given the permanent appointment as 
the other officer of the company.

Contractor MoManus refused the offer 
of the McArthur & MacVay’s striking Ital
ians to come here to work. He will not 
answer their telegrams.

Win. Ducy, of Lower St. Mary's, died 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

-
Prince Arthur Sails for Home.

10—The Allan lineMontreal, May 
Steamship Virginian sailed for Liverpool 
at 4.15 this morning with Prince Arthur 

* of Connaught on board. The royal party 
occupied a special suite of rooms on the 
Virginian which had been specially ar
ranged and decorated for their use.

DYKES BROKEN AND MILES
OF HAY LAND FLOODED Ï

San Francisco Acknowledges First Installment of
Telegraph=Times Fund.

Warns Members in Ottawa House That Such Terms as 
I “Perjurer” Will Not Be Permitted to Be Hurled Across 

the Floor in Future—Dr. Stockton Gets His Patent 
Medicine Committee.

Great Damage Along the Petitcodiac River—Wednesday 
Night’s Tide the Highest in Three Years—Moncton 
Wharves Inundated and Warehouses Flooded — Steamer 
Wilfrid C. Aids Four-master in Distress.

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE, 
Secretary's Office, 

Franklin Hall, 
Fillmore and Bush Street,

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE, 
Secretary’s Office, 

Franklin Hall, 
Fillmore and Bush Street, San Francisco, May 4. 1906. I Ottawa May 16—(Special)—There was not lie treated as a precedent, but will i’i 

a straightening out of some of the pro- future meet with interference from the 
erodings of last night, when the house chair.
met today -Mr. Ingram used the word 'perjurer

In the’ first place, Mr. Speaker an- last evening. Mr. Ingram said that he 
non need that he was convinced now that j would use the word "untrue,” which 
the language used by Mr. Ingram to Mr. j would comply with the rules- of the house. 
MacLean, of South York, last evening. Outside the house, lie would use the 

unparliamentary, at the time, he words which he had used in the house.
■ thought Mr. Ingram was verging til what 

was unparliamentary, but the remarks 
- were couched in sudh hypercritical terms, Dr. Stockton gave the following as 

he had difficulty in deciding whether or tnose that would compose the committee 
not to call him to ord-er. to enquire into patent medicines: Temple-

•'It is my duty,” said (Mr. Speaker, “to man, Fisher, McLean. Bole, Belleau, 
I prceerve the decorum of debate in the S-proul, Lennox and Stockton.

house and I have .thought it well to make Mr. Fielding introduced a -hill making 
I this statement in fairness to the member the next fiscal year terminate on March '31 
I wbo was offended against, and, at the instead of June 30.

same time to impress upon members that j Mr. Ingram complained of certain M.ate- 
j language, suoh as was used in this in- ments about himself in the Toronto World 
j stance, must not be considered and will | (Continued on page 8, second column.)

San Francisco, May 4, 1906.
Telegraph Publishing Co.,

St. John, N, B.Evening Times,-Moncton, May 10—(Special)—Much The schooner had lost an anchor and-was 
damage is reported to have been done to unable to make port. She was loaded 
marshland and dvkes along the Petitcodiac with plaster, bound from Hillsboro to 
bv the recent high tide. Opposite Mono- New York. She was safely placed at 
tQO on the Albert county-side the dykes Hopewell Cape by the steamer which is 
are broken -and miles of marsh have been standing by her to keep her from going 
flooded Along Hall’s Creek, forty or fifty ashore. In the meantime a search is being 
feet ot dyke enclosing G. R. Jones’ made for the anchor lost in the river, 
inarah has been carried away. John Hoen and -Alex. Mclwee, of New

Wednesday night’s tide is said to be York, arc here and go to Albert county 
the highest an three yearn. The wharves tomorrow in comjiany of M. Lodge to 
at Moncton were completely submerged look over a mining property, 
and* floors of sheds and buddings were Brown Hal, Day Break and G-uy Norval, 
flooded by two feet of water. The marsh- three local flyers, have been matched to 
es in the vicinity of the city are inundat- race for a purse of $60, made up by the 
ed and quite a lot of damage has been owners on May Mtii, on Moncton Park, 
done to hay land, besides necessitating re- T. M. Cutler, managing director of 
building of the dykes. Acadia Sugar Refining Company, and

The steamer Wilfred C. picked up a James Stenhonse, manager 01 the Dart- 
four-masted schooner in the lower part of mouth Refinery, are here inspecting the ; 
the Petitcodiac river today in distress, barrel factory and company s property. 1

St John, N. B.
Gentlemen : His honor. Eugene E. Schmitz, Mayor Gentlemen : I am requested by the Honorable 

of San Francisco, owing to the heavy demands upon his Eugene E. Schmitz, Mayor of San Francisco, to advise 
time at present, requests me to acknowledge receipt of you of the receipt of the sum of $1,000.00 from you 
your contribution of $1,000.00 through the Agency in, through the agency in San Francisco of the Bank of 
San Francisco of the Bank of British North America. | British North America. Through he same, agency
Lhmofh$!h5e00.00%mmntChe cltTzLÏof St^John,Tsîgîï ! citizens" of St ^designatT the first installment of 

ted the first installment of The Telegraph and Times The Telegraph and Times Relief Fund. Accept the 
Accept the cordial thanks of the citizens j cordial thanks of the citizens of San Francisco for this

generous contribution.
Yours very truly,

RUFUS P. JENNINGS, Secretary.

Patent Medicine Committe.

Relief Fund, 
of San Francisco for this generous contribution.

Yours very truly,
RUFUS P. JENNINGS, Secretary.

!

!

ief Fund—$3,500.These two letters constitute a receipt for the first installment of The Telegraph-Timer
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WILL TAKE CANADA’S GIFT 
IF IT IS MADE DIRECT

i districts has been rescinded and these with j Kent, and the St. John Lumber Co., "nho 
1 the Hemrick’e district arc now consodi- ! report driving conditions very favorable 
dated under the provisions of the act. j up river. Many logs are running at Fort 

The newly created board will at once ; Kent, some coming from points above
| proceed to ' take action for securing the | Seven islands. Owing to the high water
site selected on the Village and Station it will likely be several weeks yet before
voad on property owned by the estate of ratting commences at Douglas Doom but

j the late Samuel Hayward. residents of Kingsclear who have eon-
tracte with the company are picking up 
log® at Kelly’s creek and delivering them 
in rafts at Springhill.

Judge Gregory is presiding at the May 
term of the Sunbury Circuit Court at Bur-

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 1I DEER ISLAND.<$>.

was referred to the finance committee.
The engineer's report on electric light

tenders wa* submitted bv the mayor. The i centlv returned from Moliannes, accom- 
eomp.cetedcr.range from $23,994 to $30. panied by his little grandson, Earl Hum- Rjfle 0ub at ^

trirHSiiP hi;her SCSE*56 Vi9it‘ ! S^^i^vl^eS!
Aid. Hcckbert <=aid that n-s there wns Mr. and Aire. Geo. Chaffcy, Mr. and ,H- H. Hagerman, secretary-treasurer, 

not money enough to go ahead according Mrs. J. A. Thomjieon, and Mrs. Tandon , was to enter a team m the |
friends at : Canadian Military Rifle League.

A. A. Shute and bride returned home hy

/ important body, and it is now thinking 
seriously of building a hall for its exclus
ive use.

Nova Scotia parties arc looking for 
stream drivers here to go to Labrador.
About twenty men have recently been 
secured for Alfred Dickie's mill at Stew- 
iacke.

A petition is being circulated here in 
the interest of the Arseneau girl, sen
tenced recently to three months in jail 
for theft. There is a -strong feeling that 
more leniency should have been exercised, 
in view of the girl’s age, she being but 
seventeen. The proposal is to make an 
effort to have the girl taken out on
habeas corpus Allen's tender was accepted.

Harry Dryden, the lad charged with AM. lMacUu.hlan reported from the 
etealmg three ladies waterproof coats and average committee that
from the store of E C. Dobson, was this t dne bv ]ight consumers on April
mornmg committed for trial. , w«s $618.62,'of which $255.57 had been

stipendiary Kay this morning received laced {or caUeciion with magistrate and 
word from Buctouche informing him of the conslimere- connection cut off. Total 
the death of ihis father, one of the oldest anmunt: 0f -water rates not including metre 
and best known residents of Kent county. Iiervi,.e duc for quarter ending July 1, 
Deceased has been ailing for some time ÿgl8 67_ of this amount $636.31, represents 
and death was due to old age and general amount parable in advance, so that actual 
break up. | default is ‘only $283.36, which is largely

Bev. 0. D. Murray, Buctouche, who re- j meter service accounts. Estimates of au- 
cently underwent an operation in Monc- thorized sewerage extensions were given

asked to purchase

WOODSTOCK. Deer Inland, May 7.—J. JR. Fountain re-

San Francisco Committee Notifies Toronto Inquirer 
to That Effect

Hon. Mr. Fielding Thinks it Would Hardly Be Possible to 
Send the Money, Since Roosevelt Had Refused it, But 
Was in Hopes That a Way Would Be Found Yet—R. L. 
Borden and Others Advocate That the $100,000 Be 
Taken to Relieve Canadian Victims in Stricken Town.

Woodstock, X. B., May 8.—The month
ly meeting of the town council was held 
last night. The absantecs were Mayor 
Munro and Coun. Dunbar, through illness. 
Coun. McManus presided.

Treasurer Bo urne, reported the receipts 
for April at $081.01/expenditures $2,177.58, 
debit bank balance $3,163.76. This is the 
lowest bank balance at the end of April 
in the history of the town.

Magistrate Dibblee reported $22.10 col
lected in fines last month.

Evidently Inspector Oolpitts is looking 
for advice as to the enforcement of the 
Scott Act.

Coun. Fields said a committee appointed 
for the purpose had met Inspector Col
pitis who informed them that he would 
enforce the act, first, second and third of
fences, if the town wanted him to do so.

The chair—Of course, it is the intention 
of this board to enforce the act, as it 
should be enforced. x 

Coun. Fisher—He told lie he would en
force the act, gain or lose, if we wanted

• him to do it.
Coun. Leighton—There is a resolution 

on the books now calling for the enforce
ment of the act.

It was decided that the tar and asphalt 
for new sidewalks would be bought from

• local dealers.
In response to the add calling for tend

ers for street lighting, supplying power, 
etc., for water works, one was read from 
the Woodstock Electric Light Co. A let
ter was received from the new Meduxna- 

, kik dam company stating that it was no-t 
plainly set forth in the advertisement just 

, what the town required, consequently it 
would be impossible to forward a satisfac
tory tender.

(Moved by Coun. Leighton and seconded 
by Coun. Fields, that the tendens be fyled 
and the light and water committee be in- 
etructed to bring an expert here for ad
vise .before anything further be done in 
the matter. Carried. Yeas, Leighton, 
Fields, Henderson ; nay, Fisher.

On motion thé timq. for receiving tend
ers) for town consolidated bonds was ex
tended ufrtil May 21.

On motion the fire committee was in
structed to purchase 350 feet of hose.

On motion ,the clerk was instructed to 
secure the necessary tags and the marshal 
collect the dog tax, same as last year.

It was reported that the hay scales were 
leased to Henry Moxon for $110 and the 
money paid, a considerable advance jn the 
amount received last year.

On motion the sewer committee was in
structed to advertise for tenders from 

(plans and specifications prepared by Supt. 
i Fewer for the extension of the sewers 
Æ06 feet on Grover street, 275 on Elm, 175 
kon George and 650 feet on Houlton road.

On motion the police committee was 
instructed to procure doth for suits and 

i cap* for Marshal Kelly and Night Watch-
• man JMdCarron. the officers to pay for the 
making of suits.

Woodstock, May 8—Mrs. H. D. Burns, 
■ç'ife of ithe manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in town last week.

Miss Lina Aitiold returned to St. John

to the engine are the only alternative* were Fountain, of Eastport. called on 
to either ask the people to vote a larger Cummings Cove on Sunday. April 29.
sum or enlarge the present plant. i Rev. H. S. Strothard is enjoying a week’s no/an tram t<xlay*

On motion of Aid. MacLachlan it was outing with (‘apt. Geo. Simpson in his i There are twenty-seven applicants for
decided to refer it to the committee of boat, the Oriola. ' I the position of caretaker of the parlia-
the whole. Mi*. Webster Haskins and children, of j mcnt buildings. The place is worth $Kv

Tendens for wood, sawdust, etc., for fuel Tjuthec (Me.), spent Sunday with relatives : annually.
read by Aid. MacLachlan and Robert at -Chocolate and Cummings’ Cove. I Thomas Sewell, son of the late Wm.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffcy and daughter. Sewell, left here to drive to hie home 
Miss Myra, are spending this week with at Lincoln at a late hour .Saturday night 
friends at Chocolate Cove. - and got into collision with another team.

The wheel of Mr. Sewell’s buggy was torn 
off and he was thrown out and had two 
ribs broken.

f

r

ST. MARTINS. Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the govern- 
ment had given careful consideration to 
the matter, but had not yet reached a 
final decision. While it would be possible 
for contributionis of private citizens or 
even municipalities to send contributions 
direct to the people of San Francisco, it 
would be hardly possible, in view of the 
action of the United States government, 
for the Canadian government to do so.

Inquiry had been made of the British 
minister at Washington as hy.where the 
.contribution should be forwarded. The 
British ambassador inquired of the United 
States government and the offer had been 
declined with thanks.

There would be no difficulty about aid
ing Canadians to return, to Canada. They 
could get that aid from the British minis
ter there, and he would be paid by Can
ada. It was proposed by the government 
to take tlhe vote of $100,000 so the gov
ernment could have it to make use of to 
aid the people of San Francisco if the op
portunity afforded.

When the vote was taken it was no-fc 
proposed to take the narrow view and 
confine it to Canadian sufferers at San 
Francisco, but to devote it to the relief 
of the whole distressed people. He hoped 
that an opportunity would arise so that 
the money could be devoted for the pur- 

for Which it was intended.

San Francisco, May 8—Mayor Schmitz 
Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—The Fred- elicited applause by reading the following 

ericton Cricket Club was organized at a telegram at a meeting of the construction 
largely attended and representative meet- committee today 
ing of citizens held in Bicycling and Boat- “Toronto, Ont., May 8. 1906.
ing Club house this evening. Deputy Re- “The Canadian parliament voted $100,- 
ceiver-General Babbitt occupied the chair 000 for the relief of San Francisco, which 
and Theodore Roberts acted as secretary, was declined by President Roosevelt. It 
A constitution and bye-laws were adopted j6 still awaiting acceptance. Will you 
and the membership fee was fixed at $1. j take it offered direct? Please rush ans- 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, G. N. Babbitt; vice-presi
dent! R. S. Barker; secretarv-treasurer, G.
T. Roberts. H. F. McLeod, L/C. McNutt,
H. G. Fcnety, J. A. Winslow and R. S.
Barker, managing committee, were auth
orized to procure suitable grounds and 
order the necessary paraphernalia. It is 
believed that the college athletic field can 
be procured for practice. There is a re
vival of interest here in the good old game 
el* shown by the large attendance at to
night’s meeting and the outlook for the 
club is very bright.

The water in the river is about at a 
standstill this evening arid there is a good 
run of new logs at Sugar Island boom.

Mayor McNally is in receipt of a letter

St. Martins, May 9—Aire. James De- 
Lcmig left for St. John on Monday.

Messrs. Lowe and McCreary,of Cumber
land (N. S.), are here in connection •with 
O’Neil lumber matters.

Rev. W. H. Sweet, of Prince Edward 
Inland, is to succeed Rev. J. Valentine as 
pastor of the Presbyteriam church here.

Mieses Lizzie and Alice AlcInerney,who 
have spent the winter in St. John, re- j 
turned -to their home on Tuesday night.

Edwrd Cogeley, of «St. Johci, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Joshua Bridges, 
Orange Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burgees and little 
daughter, who have been for some time 
in Lawrence (Mass.), returned on Tues
day and will reside here permanently. f

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, of St. John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus.

W. H. Rouvke left on Wednesday for 
Woodstock.

Joseph Kennedy and family/ accom
panied by Miss G. A. Jackson left here 
om Wednesday for Rothesay.

Harry W. Wilson, of St. John, is here 
in connection with hotel matters.

Duncan Campbell, of Hampton, came 
to St. Martins on Monday.

ton hospital, has been obliged to return [n detail and authority 
to the hospital for another operation. supplies. Adopted.

Aid. Heckbert moved that a reward of 
$25 be offered for information leading to 
the conviction of persons ringing in false 
lire alarms, breaking .glass in alarm boxes 
and breaking electric street lamps. Car
ried.

On motion of Aid. MacLachlan it was 
carried that the chairman of the police 
committee bring in a monthly report of 
tScott act fines.

Aid. Slot hart from the finance commit
tee reported recommending that a rate of 
17$ cents per 1,000 gallons of water be 
given the almshouse, and that the 1905 bill 
be settled on that basis. The following 
assessment was asked : Sinking fund, 
$2,045; light, $1,700; fire, $1,300; streets, 
$3,000; contingencies, $3,000; interest on 
bonds, $8,300; board of health, $500; water 
works maintenance, $1,500; schools, $9,000; 
total, $30,345. The default list at the end 
of the year was $10.303.13 and it was ad
vised that active measures be taken for 
the collection of that sum. In the de
tailed statement of the town accounts an 
over-expenditure of $18.566.75 and an over
draft on the bank of $13,925.29 were shown. 
Report adopted.

Aid. MacDonald gave notice of a change 
in the by-law referring to peddling. Ad
journed.

The council were serenaded by the Citi
zens' Band -during the evening. The mayor 
thanked the bandsmen from the balcony 
and handed the leader a contribution.

Mary Rita, aged three years, daughter 
of Joseph Hebèrt, died Saturday from the 

The former won with a score of effects of whooping cough. Funeral was
held Sunday, burial being in St. Michael’s 
cemetery.

A largely attended meeting of persons 
interested in the organization of a branch 
of the Y. M. C. A. in Chatham was held 
last evening in the old iSt. John’s church. 
Besides the young men wiho are specially 
interested in this (movement, four of our 
local clergymen and a number of the lead
ing business men of the town were present. 
Alter an interesting discussion, partici
pated in by Fraser Marshall, maritime sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., and others, a 
constitution was adopted and about fifty 
of those present became members.

A committee of

wer.
“TORONTO DAILY STAR.” 

James D. Phelan, chairman of the fin
ance committee, was asked to answer the 
message at once in the affirmative.
Canada Still Willing.

Moncton, May 9—(Special)—.Arthur L. j 
Dingee, the well-known I. C. R. Pullman 
car conductor running between St. John 
and Moncton, has accepted a similar posi
tion with the C. P. R. west of Montreal.

Altogether the I. C. R. has now paid 
for something like 160 acres of land for a 
site for the new shops. The amount paid 
out is in the vicinity of $16,000. More 
than 200 acres wild be taken jro complete 
tlje site.

J. R. Bums, who lias been manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph office in 
Sydney, has been transferred to the Monc
ton office as chief operator. His removal 
toi Moncton is due to ill-health in Sydney.

Arthur Newman, formerly of the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, who has been in 
the branch, in Havana the past year is 
home on a month’s leave of absence. He 
is recovering from an attack of fever con
tracted in the south.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. J. Selig today are cel
ebrating the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Mr. Selig is a well-known 
ploye of the I. C. R. audit office, having 
been there many years.

A concert given by loca-l talent in the 
Opera House tonight under the auspices 
of the fire department, for -the benefit of 
the iSan Francisco sufferers, was J/rgely 
attended. In the vicinity of $150 was rais-

î

Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—E. B. Osier, 
of Toronto, on motion to go into supply, 
asked if it would not be possible for Can
ada’s contribution to be conveyed to the 
£)en Francisco sufferers. He thought the 
president of the United States had modi
fied his refuAtl of outside aid in view of 
the magnitude of the disaster and extent, 
of suffering. At least the vote might be 
used to aid Canadian sufferers.

from N. A. Belcourt, M. P. for Ottawa, R- R- Borden stated that he had rocciv- 
enclosing a copy of a resolution lately ed personal appeals for aid from Canadian 
adopted by parliament inviting their ma- , sufferers from the San I ranrasco suffer- 
jesties the king and queen to visit Can
ada. He asks that the council endorse the 
action of parliament and add an expression 
of ite own desire for such a visit. -Hie 
worehip in reply promised to lay the mat
ter before the council at its first meeting.

The first woodboat of the season arrived 
in port this afternoon with a load of coal | 
from the Grand Lake mines.

Notification was sent by Mayor Mc
Nally yesterday evening of the transmis
sion of $330 to Chairman Phelan of the 
San Francisco relief committee, that b<\ing 
Fredericton’s public subreription to the suf
ferers.

There is estimated to be between 27,- 
000,000 and 30,000,000 feet of logs in the 
booms of the Fredericton Boom Company, 
rnl if the freshet continues much further

I

The vote passed by parliament might 
be used lin add of Canadians, or at least to 
aid them in returning to Canada. He 
thought it would be worth while for Can
ada to inquire into the conditions and see 
if its aid oquld not now be sent forward 
in some way.

ft
NEWCASTLE.

poses
At 1.10 this morning the commons un

animously passed the vote of $100,000 for 
the sufferers at San Francisco.

Newcastle, May 8—Claude Witlierell left 
for the west Friday last and has accepted 
a position with the C. P. R. «at North 
Bay. He was accompanied to Montreal by 
his brother Fred., who returned home 
Monday morning.

Mrs. J. D. McNutt went to St. John 
last Friday morning on a 
Nutt accompanied her. and returned home 
Saturday.

Mise Mary Anslow returned home Mon
day morning from Chicago, where she has 
been visiting relatives for the past year.

Wm. Crombie, of Chatham, was the 
guest of Harold Ritchie last week.

Harold Ritchie is home from McGill. . KOIne 0.f these logs will be in danger of 
Blair Fleming and A lan Iroj left for , carried away wjth the boomi «Jf

Ottawa and FlorenceviUe last week- to U fogg u * that about 5,000,000 feel 
join tile Grand Trunk aci îc eu ie>a are new logs and that the ‘balance are old 
those places, respectively. . | ones that had been left in the river and

Invitations are out for an at home in | ,-ltrcan1a Ja6t fall. It ifl estimated that 
the town hall lriday evening, under the ; ther(1 is at ]east 20.000,000 feet of logs in 
auspices of the bachelors of Newcastle. tbe. Sugar Island boom, in the Mitchell 

L. G. DesBrisay spent /unday at j boom there is probably 6,000.000, and in 
home in Chatham. the Sterling boom there is surely 2,000,000

Walter Crocker, of Millerton, spent fpet, js expected that rafting at the 
Sunday in town. Mitchell boom will be commenced by Mon

p. H/Wheeler has bean confined to bis 
in the Waverley for the past week 

on account of a severe cold.
The first meeting of the Lawn Tennis 

Club was held on the grounds on Pleasant 
street Friday evening, the following offi
cers being elected for the ensuing year:
Allan Ritchie, president; J. A. Lewis, 
vice-president : Misses Hickson and Har
ley, Harold Ritchie and R. Cory Clark, 
executive committee; J. A. McKcndy, 
secretary-treasurer.

K. A’. Miller and Dr. Sproul went to 
Moncton and St. John Friday morning.

The Alexandra made her first trip of 
the season Monday morning.

Miss Murray, of Truro, is visiting Mrs.
J. A. Lewis.

J
MRS, E. A. WICHER WRITES 

OF EARTHQUAKE TROUBLE
WEST INTO DEATH 

OF THOS, H, CRAWFORD
4

visit. . Mr. *Mc-
✓

ed.
The Intermediate Baseball League open

ed the season tonight with a game be
tween the Y. M. C. A.’s and Independ
ents.
seven to two. Letter Received Here from Wife of 

Former St. John Clergyman.
Jury Found Hibernia Settlement Resi

dent Died of Natural Causes.Boon, tbe Fredericton tairier, arrived 
here today and will pitch for the Thistles 
in the local league.

The different district St. John friends of Rev. Edward A, 
Wicher, formerly pastor of 'St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church* but who resigned io 
accept the chair of New Testament Inter
pretation in the San Francisco Theologi
cal Seminary at San Anselmo (Cal.), will 
be glad to hear that he and his wife 
escaped harm in the recent earthquake. 
A letter bearing thi* news was received 
from Mrs. Wicher Tuesday by a prom
inent member of St. Stephen’s church. It 
follows

superintendents 
of the I. C. R. are in the city today in 
consultation with the management re
specting the summer time table, which 
will go into effect early in June.

Further particulars of the death of 
Thomas II. Crawford at Hibernia Settle
ment, Queens county, told of in The Tele
graph Monday, have been. received.

Mr. Crawford had been spending tbe 
winter with a faimily named Dolin. living 
in an adjoining settlement. He had ex
pressed a desire to return to his own 

, . . , , . , _ _ _ . home and on Monday, April 30/ returned
day next at Jastest, and -probably before | there, being driven (by Mr. Dolin'* graml- 
that time. daughter. At this time Mr. Crawford ap-

Telegrams from George \ . Cunliffe at 1 pgared to be in his usual health.
Fort Kent and. the «St. John Lumber Com- j The last time he was seen alive was on

May 2, when Wiliam Vail is was driving by 
and saw him sitting in the kitchen looking 
out of the window. As Mr. Crawford had 
not been seen around for some days after 
this his neighbo-ns became anxious and on 
the evening of 'the 5th S. E. Clarke and 
Clifford A. Golding paid a visit to his resi
dence and upon looking in at the window 
saw hiim lying on the lounge dead.

They reported the news to W. J. Nick
erson, who communicated with Coroner B. 
S. Palmer, of Hampstead, who had Con
stable Isaac Gardiner, of Hibernia, sum
mon a jury to meet at Mr. Crawford’s 
residence on Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. 
Dr. Manford H. MacDonald, of Hamp
stead, testified he could not discover any 

ks of bruises or evidence of foul play; 
on former occasions lie had treated de
ceased for 'heart trouble and. in the house 
were evidences that the deceased at the 
time of his death had been suffering from 
pneumonia combined with a weak heart. 
William Va 11 is told of seeing deceased 
alive on Wednesday, May 5, looking out 
of the window.

This closed 'the investigation as the jury 
stated they were fully satisfied that the 
death had been fully accounted for. The 
jury returned an open verdict to the ef
fect that the body was that of Thomas H. 
Crawford and ‘that they believed he came 
to his death from natural causes, namely, 
pneumonia and heart failure, and not 
otherwise.

The deceased was in his 83rd year and 
i jfl survived by two sons and one daughter, 

St. John—Henry O. Mclnemcy, of St. : ap residing in the United States. His 
John, to be notairy public. daughter was communicated with by tele-

Gloucester—James P. Byrne to be judge ; graph. As 'the deceased had been dead 
of probate pro hac vice in re estate of for somie days the coroner issued a warrant 
Phillip Araenau, of Traça die, deceased. directing Constable Isaac Gardiner to bury 

Rev. Francis M. Lochary, of St. John, t]ie body as soon as possible. D. C. Slipp 
is registered to solemnize marriages. & Son, undertakers, made preparations for

John M. Robertson, Frederick A. Fos- burial and interment was made in the Lit
ter, William Jl. Smith, Mary A. Robert- tie River cemetery. Rev. C. B. Lewis per- 

and Alary R. Smith, of St. John, are formed religious services at the grave.

t

' last week, after a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mire. J. Arnold.

Mrs. Howiaod -P. Wetmore arrived on 
Monday from New York, called by the 

; illness of her brother, Mayor Donald 
Munro.

Mies Norah .Dibblee reutmed on Mon
day after a visit in Fredericton.

iMifee Winnifrad Winterbourne, of Hali
fax, is the guest of Mrs. Charles Harden.

Mir. and Mrs. Rrank Beveridge and Miss

MILLT0WN
( Mill town, N.B., May 8.—William Gogan, 

who was operated upon at Ghipman Hos
pital by Dr. Deacon last week, is getting 
on very satisfactorily.

Leo, the little son of John Burnehan, 
fell from a truck cart ^Friday cutting his 
head so as to have seventeen stitches taken 
to close the wound. The little fellow is 
doing nicely.

The funeral of Mrs. Bella McLeod who 
passed away suddenly at the home of her 

the æeembly on Wednesday evening,while daughter, Mrs. Anna McKenzie, took 
in town. Miag (Miller was the guest of Miss place this afternoon, the Rev. Mr. Rain- 

! [Madeleine Connell. nic officiating. Interment was at Scotch
Air. and Mrs. Justice Gill left on last Ridge, her former home.

: Wednesday for their future ’ home in Airs. Bessie Ingram, who has been the 
Dayeland CAIta.) guest of her parents, Air. and Airs. Joseph

Col. F. ŒL J. Dibblee and Mrs. Dibbdee Fairhead, has returned to her home at 
: visited St. John last week. Canterbury.

Mrs. W. J. Weaver returned to her Alisa Jennie Gillman, who has had a Hampton. Kings county, A Fay 8.—
: home in Fendeiicton on Saturday, having severe attack of pneumonia, is recovered (Spécial)—Three cases of alleged Scott
! spent several weeks with, her mother,Mrs. so as to sit up. Act violation wort tried here today, be- G a gel own, May 8—The rebuilt tug

Livingstone Dibblee. Airs. Alonehan, who has been ill for a fore Justices llenry Piers and James W. Martello, of the J. F. Bridges Tugboat
John A. Lindsay returned from Chicago number of weeks, is able to about. Smith. Harris T. Cusack, Scott Act in- Company, was successfully launched and

The funeral of Miss Eliza Todd took tpector, conducted the prosecution, and jia-Ci heen taken to St. John for painting,
place Saturday ; interment at the Rural ,1. M. McIntyre appeared for the defend- Under the superintendence of Air.
Cemetery. ante, Albert Clark and Alphoriso Ale- McLean, of Cumberland Bay, the work of

ihe dwelling house of diaries Foley, Naught, of Hampton Village, and George rebuilding was thorough and the- craft
___ Boardman street, was totally destroyed E. Frost, drujggist, of Hampton Station, presents a trim and staunch appearance.

Mrs. Charles Garden spent Sunday in by fire Saturday afternoon. A half a dozen witnesses were put on the Airs. Fred. Corey and children have
Fredericton. Airs. Gogan, of Globe street, is very stand but sufficient incriminating evidence gone to St. John to upside, where Air.

Mrs Lou Smith entertained a number ill at her home and little hopes of her re- was not adduced to warrant conviction, I Corey has a position with the Star Line 
of } er friends a*, afternoon tea on Thurn-1 covery entertained. and an adjournment was had until Alon- I Steamship Company.

I* Jay jn honor of her guest, (Miss Addy, of There are no teams or persons allowed day, 21st inst,, when it is expected that Last, week Mr. and Mrs. X. H. Ottÿ
: St. John. to come from or go to Barring, Upper further particulars im regard to the charges came from Kingston, where they have

Mrs. Stokes left on Friday for a visit AliUe, there being «several cases of small made will be gone into. been living since they sold their farm in
ii Montreal. e 1)0X ^hat place. }lr. Ed. Perkins and Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of the early spring, and purchased the prop-

Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones re- | Air. Frank T odd are patrol ing at the education, went to Kingston this morning, ! Crty of Jas. Stewart, adjoining that of 
turned on Thursday from St. John. head of Pleasant street. and after inspecting the Alaedonald school ! Levi Tuck.

Aliss Guasie Dickinson returned Wed- The death of Airs. Jas. Corbett, who has held a conference with the trustees in re- 
resdav to her home in Rexton, having been suffering with cancer, occurred at her gar>d to the matter of reducing, if possible, I John, having sold his farm to Rev. Mr. 
a pent "the winter wjth Air. and Airs. Wm. home Monday afternoon. ^ the expenses for the coming year, so as to J Little, of England.

: Dickinson. The sacred concert given at St. James’ lighten the burden which the ratepayers ' Jas. MoCreadv and sons left for Wetas-
L. Connëll, AI. P., spent Sunday at Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon by will have to carry, after the expiration of : kiwin, Alberta, on Thursday last, where

bojne. the Inter City Glee Club, was attended the three years, during which the major i Mr. AIcCready had secured a property
Judge J. L. Carleton went to Andover by a large number who are enthusiastic portion of thé funds arc supplied by Sir during, his trip through the Northwest

on AUr^day. their report of the programme, each William Alacdcmald. Suggestions were last winter. Airs. AlcCready and daugli-
Miss Clara Dickinson left on Saturday number being rendered in a creditable made in regard to reducing the cost of tors remained at Wetaskiwin while Mr. 

for ;Ne»v York, called their by the illness manner. conveyance, and other matters.
■ of her father, Charles Dickinson. This evening Dr. Inch came to Hampton ing arrangements. son

Charles D. Richards is convalscent CHATHAM ant* conferre(l ’with the committee of the} Mrs. Harry Colwell is the guest of Mrs. seeking incorporation as Robertson, Fos-
acLer an attack of typhoid fever. two school boards on the matter of con- , R. T. Babbit, having recently returned t,er & 'Smith, Limited, with a proposed

Itaincford Winslow, a student at Me-1 Chatham, May 8—The first meeting of solidaticci. It has been decided that the j from Los Angeles, where she and her bus- capital stock of $40,000. The object is to
Gill, is visiting Rev. G. D. Ireland airul the new town council was held last night, building committee, consisting of Alessrs. ; band spent the winter for the benefit of acquire and carry on the business of Kerr

1 Airs’ I: eland. a full board and a large audience being Qtty, Flew well ing, Scovil and Langstroth, ; Airs. Colwell’s health, which is consider- & Robertson.
Co!. John D. Baird left on Wednesday 1 present. shall form the temporary board of trus- ably improved. » James E. Kane is appointed Justice of

for Winnipeg. After the minutes were read and adopted tecs for the three school districts now ; The continued rain is bringing the the peace for St. «John instead of John
11. C. Rutter and W. E. Farrell, o: the mayor made an address congratulating consolidated, with power to expropriate [ water up steadily and the freshet is now E. Kane, whose name appeared in last

F cdtTicton, are in town today. the aldermen on their election and ex- ]an(]ri lov a building site, raise monev by considered a pretty good one. week's Gazette.
prosing his wish that the former aimicaole liic imue <,f bonds, and all other matters -1----------  ! J. Albert Hayden, Joseph Fewer, Al-
relalions between the mayor and other ncvos^irv fur putting the central school I CDCnCDIPTAKI bert G. Fields, W. P. Hayden, James
members <>t the council would contmiK. j in cfncicnt working order, after which the h nfcULnlU I UN. Brown and Chadles N. Scott, of Wood-
H.e referred to the pneral dis^tistac io , boani jf c,jucation xvii, ra]j a general | vredcricton X B. Mav 8.—(Special)—i ^tock, are seeking incorporation as SmaR 
with the condition ot the s ree s an meeting of rate ]layers for the election of The water in tile river here fell a few & Fisher, Limited, with a cApital stock
walks and sieges ted -that par of the street four tnifltc(Hs ^hich with three to heap- ' ^es this afternoon and it loolwLit the ' of $20,000.
eîtCridexvllksVhHeaa1sboC s^kc of the pro- l,ohltei1 h-v Kovqrmnent, will form the | lri.,liet jiniit had been reached. The ; The department of public works will re- 

nWt ic liffht niant and of the manv ; Pemiamcnt board, thereafter, one member j weather, which has been cloudy and wet i c«ve ... v . ,
dirent vtews on this subject and hoped j of cadi <*W retiring each year. | foi. „1(,re than a week, has cleared up this 1 Burke s bridge, Rogersv.He, North umber-
the aldermen weld not be influenced by The order uniting the village and at;,lion Quit* a number of new logs have j ^ j/hXd ' lïï ÆS
any intiment, but do what they believed .......... .................■ ‘■ I *“to tlle 1,oon.16 d‘ir"8 thc /dl received up to May 28, an#W
would be in thc beet interest of tbe tom. _________ i ,e"' Lr mpfal sunerstructure un

A letter from the school trustees ask- P*"*- A big i*nn of trout is reported at Oro- ^ers < • P “ 1
was read. WASHING Without mocto Iflfke. Edward James of Tweedside 4-

! cauglte^one yesterday weighing three and
ROBBING one Jralf pounds and sent it to H. B.

j KaJnsford, clerk of picas of tnis city.
Vy ^plartin Carton, the boy who was struck 

M- a base ball in tlio high school grounds 
Flicre a few days ago, is getting along well 
at Victoria Hospital and strong hopes are 
now entertained for his recovery.

A very successful bazaar was held at St.
Anthony’s church, St. Marys, this evein-

: oom
young imen was ap

pointed to canvass for additional members, 
thc said committee to report at an ad
journed meeting to be held next Monday 
evening. Three of our local clergymen 
were appointed to nominate a board of di
rectors. At next meeting the officers will 
be appointed and organization completed.

Mitchell Porter, who has been town elec
trician in Fredericton during the last year, 
returned to Chatham last night.

Thomas Fitzpatrick has purchased thc 
Henderson .property, corner of Duke and 
Henderson streets, for the sum of $1.500.

8an Anselmo, California, April 27, 1906.pan y to the Fredericton Boom Company, 
state the water is gradually rising there 
and that-the indications are that there will 
be a very high freshet.. The logs are run
ning freely and there is no jam at Grand 
Falls. The Cushing lumber that was held 
at 'Seven Islands went over the falls sev
eral days ago. Since Alonday afternoon at 
3 o’clock until 9 o’clock Tuesday morning 

I the water here had come up just seven 
inches. Monday afternoon there were 500 
joints of logs at iSpringhill. Owing to* the 
heavy freshet it is extremely hard to snub 
thc small rafts of bank logs and pick-ups. 
The first raft from Springhill to St. John 
left on Mondayx afternoon and was made 
up of between 
eighty joints were for Hilyard Brothers 
and the balance for Randolph & Baker, 
John E. Aloôie and some others.

On Salmon River it was said that John 
E. Moore’s drive of 8,000,000 feet was get
ting along well and that already a good 
deal of the lumber had come out into the 
main river. The tail of the drive, how
ever, has not moved as yet', but it is felt 
along the upper part of tile river and in 
this city as well that every stick of the 
150,000,000 feet of lumber on the St. John 
river will come right down into the booms 
to be manufactured this-season. So fai
llie lumbermeh are very pleased «with the 
work of the boom company.

This week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments:

Albert—Joseph H. Irving, of Hillsboro, 
to tbe provincial constable.

My Dear Mrs. —
Th s has been Mich an eventful week that 

it is hard to know where to begin writing 
about it, but I thought you and our other 
friends in St. John wool Id be glad to know 
that we are all lyell and safe. Our home • 
was somewhat damaged with soot and 
falling plaster and, as all our chimneys 
were broken, we had to cook on bricks :n 
the back yard for a week. Now our house 
is full of refugees, and we are so glad to 
be able to share it with others who were 
not so fortunate as ourselves.

Our seminary has suffered terribly. Thé 
beautiful library building with the convo
cation hall and class rooms is a ruin ; the 
books were destroyed first by the falling 
roof and afterwards by rain. The endow
ment of the seminary, and especially Mr. 
\Yicher’s chair, has largely gone irp in 
smoke. But ive are still hopeful for the 
future. The people of California have 
shown such splendid courage at this time 
that we cannot but feel cheerful. We are 
only one among tens of thousands of fam
ilies who have lost by this calamity. We 
feel so thankful that we have home and 
food when thousands were without shelter, 
and. at first at least, hungry.

I had a very anxious time, as Air. Wich
er was away preaching in Berkeley the 
night before thc earthquake and could not 
readi home until the day after. Our stu
dents have been perfectly splendid, they 
have all been deputy-sheriffs since the 
18th and are now acting as bricklayers, 
helping to. re-build the chimneys on the 
seminary houses.

Yesterday we had our commencement, a 
very informal little gathering, not at all 
like the one we had planned, but it still 
made us feel that tbe world was moving 
on again. It seemed hard to part with the 
graduating class, now that their course 
is finished.

J. H. Beveridge, of Union Bay (IS. C.), 
, are gueete of (Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Munro. 

Mwb Beesie Miller, of Houlton, attended

!

HAMPTON.
>\ai
2boGAGET0WN. and 225 joints. About

mar

on Friday.
r <}Uy iBaJJoeh, C. E., is town this 

week. <Mr. Bollock is in charge of G. T. P. 
between .Woodstock and Frederic-, Mirvey 

ton.I
i

Robert Hunter is about' moving to St.

McCread.v returned here to conclude mov- Yours very cordially, 
ELIZABKTH LANGLOIS WICHER. i

PLANT LINE TO RUN 
THREE STEAMERS TO 

MARITIME PROVINCES

LITTLE LEPREAUX MAN
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Little Lepreaux, May 7—On May 3, 
Howard Boyne had a narrow escape fron* 
death by drowning when coming in 
from work in a net boat. Getting into 

ship Company announced today that B a smaller boat it filled and turned over 
would place three large coastwise steamers Mr. Boyne was in the water 'between 13 
on its route between Boston and tbe prov- | and twenty minutes. Although the young 

, , rp, t> man cannot swim he succeeded in reachin cos for the summer season, ihe ire- . ... • , , • Vf, , . ! mg his boat in time to save lus htc.
toria, of the Quebec Steamship ( ompany ! ,Salurjav April 21, R. T. Mawhinneys 
which will be the largest coast wise vessel , two horFC5 t(K)k fright at Hanson Bros/ 
running out of t.us port, Mill be bioug.i | factory whistle and <-ame near putting his
hD,i/month the steamer Halifax will run 8 carry-

rVClrÆ C bre!,^: h .'T fr the McDonald Packing Com- 

nine from New York to the West Indies. ”aven
has been transfeired to this route and llham iln-vne1 haf returned home from 
leaves Halifax for this port tonight. Two Nerepis, where lie has been employed as 
vessel* will ply ’between 'Boaton, Halifax co°k m Gregory s lumber camp, 
and Charlottetown (P. F. I.). and thc 
third will s/fi to Sydney (C. B.) instead 
of Chariotrttown.

Boston. Al-iy 9—Thc Plant Line Steam-

MONCTON.
Moncton. N. B., May 8—(Special)—Jas.

• F riel, of Dorchester, agent for the 1. C. 
R. in the purchase of land for the 
shops and terminals, was in the city again 
today acquiring more land for the rail- 

•Betweeu sixty and seventy acres, 
taken over from (Mrs. Job Jones and

new
tenders for rebuilding Henry

wey.
N. McDougall, the price paid being $70

per acre.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bedford, who are 

leaving next week on a six months’ trip j ing for $9,000 for school purposes 
to ‘the Pacific coast, were waited </i last Filed. . ,,
night bv fifty friends and presented with A petition was presented bj D. I 
an8 address, accompanied by a dress suit Know-ball, thc W. S lyoggie l ampany and 

To/Mr. Bedford, and a pearl ring E. A. Strang and othem asking that Island
schooners that retailed oate and o her 1 r- 
duce be obliged 'to pay a license of $50. . 
Referred.

Lea & Coffin’s request for $350 on ac- , 
count o-f work for new electric light print 

referred to finance committee.

B Fire at Holderville.
case
for Airs. Bedford.

Tho body of tbe late James Richmond, 
which arrived here laflt night from Svd- 

i liter red this afternoon in Alonc- 
ton Rural cemetery.

The Christian Brotherhood tonight held ^ the'public woj-ks com-
its second banquet, which was a great si/- JML Pmendi t)lP pay-
cess. The brotherhood has become nurtee,^ ^ ^ read a jetter ;
^j*—-*ic ; signed bv several citizens offering to pay 
Strictly private ftnd cdhfidentia/is all bait the'cost of a granolithic sidewalk m ;

“ ■ * ■ (Mr most front of their buildings on Water street.
Jf and tu-1 Bills were ordered paid, and the petition j 
|o use, and was referred to the public works 
y need not mittee.

anWsevere eases Aid. Morris reported two false fire 
■rulnently cured, alarms during the month, and read a let- 

thyhilUB of some of 1er from ('apt. Fitzpatrick, of the fire do
th at youWan investigate1 pari ment, asking for $75 from the firemen’s 
ful treateint. | fund to assist in procuring uniforms forJ the men which,on motion of Aid. Walsh,

A blacksmith shop at Holderville own
ed and used by Samuel Holder, was de
stroyed by fire Tuesday night. With it 

Poland, Me., May 9—The wholesale gro- went half a dozen sleighs and wag.-.os an 
là# house of D. W. True & Co.. 217 and 219 well. The fire, which broke out cbout 10 
yiimercial street, was heavily damaged by a ()-cjock thought to have started from 
E>ebbmldnfgrht.W Ch br°k6 °Ut aD * tho forge. Thc building cost about ?7<W.

The loss on thc stock, which was valued Mr. Holder had several hundred dollars 
at about $80.000 and covered by insurance, insurance, 
was principally by smoke and water. U was, 
estimated at least $50,VO0.

Æ
$8#,000 Portland, Me., Fire.

-|ney, was
Cure the lamen#e n: 

move tht^frnneb without ecarrleg t 
nome- haiTtlE. part lookins juet ai it t 
beforo UR blemish came.
t’lennnifs f pa\|^^ure (Licjtna)

was ho: ing.
Three residents of Canterbury, ’ named 

Grant, Laiichlan and Donovan, acknow
ledged first offences under the Canada 
Tempérance Act at the police court thwj 
morning and were fined $50 each and costs.

The water in the river is at a standstill 
today but the freshet is mid to be the 
highest in several years. A great many 
new logs are running into the booms and 
it is supposed that all the drives are doing | 
well.

Manager Bliss, of the Boom Company.
has telegrams from G. V. Cunliffe of Fort

Here’s a ml 
clothes vrithont i 
works ferif.

ne that 
►ing—and

hes
is dVpecial re&e^ffor ec* and eemi-eolid

a liniment nqMTslmplebJJBer.but a reme 
unlike any c*er—doeeiyZmitate and cai 
be imitated^ Easy to Mm only a llttleJB- 
Quired, and your moneftick if it ever agis.

Fleming’s Teet-Pockefcr 
Veterinarm Advisee?

describes and lllustM 
ishes, and gives you the infornifftion you 
ought to hove before ordering or buying any 
bind of a remedy. Mailed free ir you write.

but

Ne’
Wslhir

Harvard Will Play Football.
Boston, May 9—The board of overseem 

of Harvard College by a vote of 15 to 9 
this afternoon authorized the playing of 
football at Harvard next season. The game - 
was ordered suspended several months ago 
on account of the brutality of thc con
test. The ovcrsceis recommend a more 
careful selection of officials.

correspondence in^eferer*e to 
for|canc4 The San Francisco Fund;

J. J. Alexander. U S. consu’ar a gem 
Campobcllo Island, has collected $15 y01’ 
the tian Francisco sufferers and fonvarqed 
it to Judge Willrich, United States consul

The U. S. consul has received a contri
bution of $1 from W. G. Kee.

hir
c# the dL
Mr rubs or wears the 
Fsy work, and you can 

of clothes every five

rhrough the 
out of thesends the

thread—yet 
fabrics. Its 
wash a tubful 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the “reasons why.” 

Write for a free ~*>v.

termarvellous treatmc 
Our remedy 

* —be
lli on.ntmore, 

even t 
know
of CA*ER B 
t>et wf eend \ 
these persons,

1 this truly won
Stott & Jury, BowmanvCe, Ont.

it ybuffai
an kinit’ueij
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FLEXING BROS;, Chemists,

57 Church Street, Toronto, OntarioL The Dowswell Mfg c 
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I SWEPT TO DEATHR. Cougihl&n was reappointed marshall 
and keeper of the morgue.

On motion of Ooun. Cochran, authority 
waa given for the issue of $4,000 three and 
a half per cent, debentures for improve
ments in the General Public Hospital.

On motion of Coun. Bullock, the finance 
committee will consider the question of 
memorializing the local government to 
make a larger giant to the hospital in 
view of the large number of provincial 
patients using the institution.

On motion of Coun. Connely, licenses 
were ordered issued to lumber surveyors. 
The councillor brought up the question of 
licenses for peddlers, and claimed that 
they were a great nuisance in the parishes.

The county secretary said a license of 
$21 was necessary before the peddlers 
would have any right to do business.

The county secretary was instructed to 
proceed against delinquents in arrears for 
county taxes, either by execution or, in 
cases of estates, that they be advertised 
in the usual way.

The following committees and parish 
officers were appointed :

Finance committee-^Coun. Baxter, chair
man; Sears, McGoldrick, Lockhart, Bul
lock, Dean, Lowell, Donovan and Cochran.

County buildings—Coun. McGoldrick, 
chairman ; Pickett, Willet, Tilley, Christie, 
Hooley, Carson, Corscadden and Black.

Bills for legislature—Coun. Hamm, chair
man; Baxter, Sears, Rowan, Holder, 
Lc.well, Dean, Cochran, Adams.

On assessment—Coun. Lowell, chairman ; 
Van wart, Dean, Donovan, Connely.

To act with sheriff re hard labor—C 
Lewis, chairman ; Bullock. Rowan, Lan- 
taJura, Sproul, Vanwart, Hooley, Connely. 
Adams, Corscadden.

I R:li f indigent ratepayers—-Coun. Holder, 
chairman; Sproul, Willet, LantaJum,Lock
hart, Hooley, Donovan, Carson, Corscad
den.

Lancaster ferry—Coun. Lowell, Hooley.
.Lancaster.

John W. Long and Timothy Hooleÿ, re- 
visors.

John Donaldson, Daniel Cronin and Win. 
Cunningham, assessors.

Amador Anderson, collector of taxes No. 
1 division.

Nathaniel McGuire, collector of taxes 
No. 2 division.

Andrew Gault, parish clerk. No. 1.
James Mills, parish clerk, No. 2.
Gfco. Stincess, parish clerk, No. 3.
J. J. Henneroy, Robt. Irvine and James 

Mills, fire wardens.

COUNTY COUNCIL VOTES
THE HOSPITAL INCREASE

r SIMPSON! COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

H. H. FUDGER 
President. May 12, 1906

DEPT. W.T.
J. WOOD, Manager TORONTO, ONT. I

Thousand Dollars Also for Salvation Army Maternity Hos
pital-Jail Prisoners to Do Work on Paupers’ Lot in 
Fernhill, and $250 is Granted—Councillor Long the 
New Warden.

WE PREPAY FREIGHT OR 
EXPRESS CHARGES ON 

ALL ORDERS OF $25.00

Two Young Men Carried Over 
the Dam at Old Town, 

Maine

l "‘

'1

THIRD MAN SAVEDand the other in the Isolation Hospital. 
Four telephones are being paid for at 
present.

A delegation from the board of directors 
of the Fern Hill Cemetery Company, ask
ing for a grant of $500.00 for the purpose 
of improving that portion of the ceme
tery owned by the municipality and used 
for the burial of the poor. The commit
tee beg to refer the communication with 
plan attached for the consideration of the 
council.

The committee have carefully consider
ed the bill of the Provincial Hospital for 
the Cure of Nervous Diseases, and recom
mend that a special committee be appoint
ed, consisting of the warden, auditor and 

to confer with the board of

At the quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council Tuesday afternoon, it was de
cided to grant $1,000 to the hospital com
missioners to be used for improvements

I

Rescuers Grabbed Him as He Was 
About to Take the Fatal Plunge—! 

One of the Victims Belonged to Side 
Tracked Theatrical Show, the Other 
Was a B. & A. Brakeman,

Gi over to your nearest railway station in Ontario, Que* 
bec and the Maritime Provinces, and as far west as 
Winnipeg, on all orders received from Manitoba, 
JUberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territories

excepting on some e -pecially heavy goods, such as Furniture, Crockery, Groceries, 
heavy Hardware, Baby Carriages, Wall Paper, Pictures and Sewing Machines.

[We reserve the right to ship by cheapest way]

at the Salvation Army Maternity Hospi
tal. The jail prisoners will be sent to 
clear the paupers’ burial lot in Fernhill, 
and $250 was voted to the company to 
be expended on the lot. The finance com
mittee were instructed to, look into the 
question of memorializing the local gov
ernment for an increased grant to the 
public hospital, it being claimed that the 
institution was largely used by residents 
throughout the province at the expense of 
the city. Ooun. John W. Long was elect
ed warden.

Coun. F. M. Cochran, the retiring war
den, occupied the chair and Councillors 
Sears, Christie, Rowan, Holder, LockhaYt, 
Willet, Baxter, Lewis, Vanwart, McGold
rick, Hamm, Sproul, Pickett, Lantalum, 
Bullock, Tilley, Lowell, Long, Donovan, 
Adams, Carson, Connely. Black, Dean and 
Corscadden were present, with County 
Secretary G. R. Vincent, and Joseph A. 
Magilton, auditor. Marshall Coughlan 
\vas in attendance.

The secretary read the returns of the 
recent civic elections. On motion of Coun. 
Lowell the aldermen who are ex officio 
members, were declared elected. On mo
tion of Coun. Lockhart, seconded by 
Coun. Baxter, Coun. John W. Long was 
nominated for warden for the ensuing 
year. There was no second nomination, 
and he was declared elected.

The retiring warden then delivered his 
valedictory. He referred in feeling terms 
to thq death of Aid. Christie and Aid. 
Millidge, and spoke of the loss sustained 
by the municipality. The present location 
of the morgue in King street was con
demned as a disgrace to the community, 
and the warden recommended it be placed 
in a more isolated spot. 1 Increased office 
accommodation could then be obtained in 
the court hou^e.

Congratulations were offered to Mayor 
Sears on his election by such a large ma
jority, and in conclusion the retiring war
den thanked the council f<^r their cour
tesy and attention and bespoke the same 
for his successor.

i
"i

Old Town, Me., May 8.—By the upset- j 
ting of their canoe today in the turbulent 
flood that sweei* down the Penobscot 
River in the spring, Harry F. Semen of 
Philadelphia and Wm. B. Russell of Bos
ton were drowned and Wm. B. .Ramsden 
was saved just as he was being carried 
over the new concrete dam.

The three young men were returning in ! 
a canoe, during the afternoon trom Indian 
Island in the Penobscot river to this 
town. The current swept them gradually 
towards the dam and realizing that they ( 
could not paddle to safety they abandon
ed the canoe and leaped into the water.

Although they were all fair swimmers 
they could make no headway against the 
stream and were carried steadily down 
towards the dam.

Their plight was seen from the shore 
and workmen ran out on the walk over 
the dam in the hope of snatching the 
victims from the water as they swept un
derneath. Ramsden was the only one they 
could reach and as he tossed up his arms, 
willing hands pulled him out to safety. 
The other two members of the party went 
over the falls.

Semen was about thirty-four years old. 
He and Ramsden were members of the 
Side Tracked theatrical troupe placing 
here. Russell was about twenty years old 
and was a brakeman on the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad.

4

secretary
commissioners of said hospital for the pur
pose of determining what number of paup
er patients the municipality ds entitled to 
pay for, and after the number being so 
determined the said committee to have 
power to order payment of the sum agreed

!own.

l

upon.
The report was taken up section by 

section.
•Coun. Cochran moved the adoption of 

the item $24,030 for contingencies. Six More Entirely New Waist 
Styles to Choose From

i
The Paupers’ Lot in Fernhill.

jCoun. Baxter referred to the request 
from the Fernhill Cemetery Company for 
$500 for the paupers’ lot. He thought 
some assistance in improving the lot 
might -be given by the jail labor and 
moved an amendment that $250 be added 
to the contingent fund and that the pris
oners be employed when required.

Coun. Lowell said he saw no reason for 
granting $250 if the prisoners could do the 
work.

Coun. Sears, while fully in sympathy 
with the request of the company, did not 
.think under the circumstances any grant 
would be necessary and moved an amend
ment to the amendment that the jail pris
oners. be employed to do the work.

Coun. Lockhart said thé lots should all 
be numbered and a record taken. If the 
prisoners were given the work to do the 
caretaker should see it was carried out in 
future. He did not approve of the gang 
working on Victoria square, and would 
sooner see them in the park.

Coun. Sproul thought the cemetery was 
not a suitable place for the men to be 
sent to work.

Coun. McGoldrick raised the point that 
by the time the gang reach the cemetery 
it would be almost afternoon, and very 
little work could be done. He agreed it 
was not a proper place for them to work.

•Çoun. Baxter's amendment was second
ed by Coun. Bullock and was made the 
amendment to the amendment <}f Coun. 
Seans. On being put it was declared car
ried, and $250 was added to the contingent 
fund, which was then adopted.

The amount for the alms house was 
passed without discussion.
The Hospital.

The hospital grant of $30,000, being an 
increase of $5,000 over the previous year, 
was debated and the large increase in the 
grant in recent yeans commented on by 
several councillors.

Councillor McGoldrick, as one of tSte 
commissioner», contended that the ex
penses of the royal commission had been 
charged against the hospital by the local 
government and that they did not receive 
all the money they were entitled to from 
other sources.

Councillor Lowell said the financial com
mittee were asked for $38,000. They cut 
out any items that were rot deemed ab
solutely necessary, which reduced the 
amount to $34,000. The hospital would re
ceive this year a final instalment of $4,000 
on the $25,000 which was made a special 
grant three yeans ago and they therefore 
considered if they re commanded $30,000 
iv should prove satisfactory.

Councillor Baxter brought up the ques
tion of granting $1,000 to the Salvation 
Army Maternity Home, and while object
ing to make the gant direct, urged that it 
should be given through the commission
ers and be expended under their direction. 
He moved that $30,000 be given to the 
general account and $1,000 for the use of 
the maternity home.

Councillor Lewis eu-logized the work of 
the home and moved an amendment that 
$500 be given to the institution to com
plete the upper flat for the use of nurses.

Councillor Lewis’ amendment was lest 
and Councillor Baxter’s motion carried.

Councillor Pickett said he thought the 
citizens were taxed too highly for the hos
pital and that the local government should 
be asked to give a larger grant.

The remainder of the report was adopt
ed without discussion.

The Jail Bang’s Work.

i

Our mail order business in Waists was never so heavy—and we attribute it entirely to 
the pretty and exclusive styles we are showing, and the moderate prices asked for so 
much daintiness. You can order from the illustrations shown below with perfect safety, 
for they are exact reproductions of the Waists themselves. Don’t forget that if you 
make up a Club Order of $25.00 or over, we pay the delivery charges. They will be 
nicely boxed and sent to one address. Try it and see how nicely It works.
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Musquash.
Robt. T. Mawhinney, David H. Maw- 

hinney and James M. Wenn, assessors.
Geo. A. Anderaon, parish clerk.
David Hargrove, third man highway 

board.
Bristol Hargrove, collector of taxes.

Simonds.
Alex. F. Johnston, parish clerk.
James B. Emery, district clerk.
Samuel Pool, collector of rates.
James Lee, Jeremiah Horgan and An

drew R. Moore, assessors of rates.
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Martin Dolan, Wm. Sands and Dominic 
McHugh, commissioners.

Jeremiah M. Donovan and Thomas B. 
Carson, revisors.

1
rajCoun. Long was then escortai to the 

^ chair by the mover and seconder of hie 
nomination, and he briefly thanked the 
council for the honor conferred upon him.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the order of 
business was suspended for the purpose 
of passing resolutions on the death of 
Councillors Christie and Millidge.

Coun. Lowell moved a resolution touch
ing the death of Coun. Christie, in which 
his eminent services and the careful at
tention he gave to all the work which 
came under his notice, were referred to. 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Coun. Bullock moved a resolution on tqe 
death of Coun. Millidge, in which the con
scientious work of the deceased and his 
many qualities which well fitted him for 
a seat at the council were mentioned. The 
resolution was unanimously adapted.

mAs Result of San Francisco 
Fire, One Insurance Com-| 
pany Fails,

)
!» ni4E -

VSt. Martins./

Wm. Smith, John A. Howard, Michael 
R. Daly, assessors.

Wm. J. Moran, collector of rates. 
Samuel J. Shanldin, Samuel C. Osborn

commis-

w.f hi
6*/S*!;t -

m so mIChicago, May 7—A petition for the ap
pointment of a receiver for the Traders’ 
Insurance Company was filed in the cir
cuit court Saturday.

Byron L. Smith, president of -the North
ern Trust Company, of this city, was 
later appointed receiver of the company 
by Judge Julian Mack, of the circuit 
court.

The Trader is one of the largest fire 
insurance companies iu the west, and its 
distress is due to the heavy losses it sus
tained in 'San Francisco, said in the appli
cation for the receiver, to be approximate
ly $3,748,000. The assets, it was also 
stated, will not exceed $3,300,000. Other 
claims amounting to $111,983 are unpaid. 
The bonds of Mr. Smith as receiver were
fixed at $2,000,000.

It was ' known on Friday that the com
pany was in trouble, but it was announced 
and 'believed that the matter of its heavy 
losses in San Francisco could he arranged 
by an assessment against the stockholders 
of $200 a share, and as the stockholders 
are all wealthy men, it was believed that 
the trouble was at an end. Saturday, 
however, some of the stockholders ob
jected to the assessment, and it was de
cided to place the company in the hands 
of a receiver. The company now has out- j 
standing policies aggregating $180,000.000. 
The officers of the company are: T. J. 
Leffs, president; 'S. A. Rothermel, secre
tary ; and S. L. Collins, assistant secretary.

and Herbert W. Brown, highway 
eioners.

Robt. Dunlop, Richard Hereford and 
Richard Hereford (North), bye road 
mieeionere.

Thomas W. Mosher, pariah clerk.

F ■ t A

com-
I

made:The following assessments were 
St. Martins, $1,500; Simonds, $1,550; Ban

ter, $4,000; Musquash, $450; and the 
following loans granted: St. Martins,
$400; Simonds, $500; Lancaster, $1,200.

The following revisors for the parishes 
appointed: St. Martins, Coun. Coch

ran and Connely; Simonds, Coun. Carson 
and Donovan ; Lancaster, Coun. Hooley 
and the warden.
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IIn/VFinances. were
heavy G2-215—WOMEN’S WAIST, of Loulstne 
.with silk, black, white, naty, and sky.

tucked back, box pleated front, made 
with clusters of fine tucks, sand trim
med with lace Insertion in scroll de
sign. new tucked sleeves, made .with 
deep cuff effect, collar and cuffs fin
ished with insertion, spec!-

WAIST, of 
Japanese silk, back ma

SILK WAIST, G2-22?—WOMEN’S

clusters of tucking, front 
stitched tucks to waift line» 
with silk embroidery and roi 

enciennes insertion, tucked 
cuffs, trimmed with Vale 
tiennes lace, special alue.

The secretary read the report of the 
finance committee, as follows-

They recommend that the following as
sessments be made upon the city and 
county for the several services and pur
poses named and in the same proportion 
upon the City of Saint John and upon the 
Parishes of Saint Martins, Simonds, Lan
caster and Musquash, in the County of 
Saint John, and with the same allowance 
to assessor» and collectors as last year/ 

* namely :

G2-200—WOMEN’S JAP 
made with box pleat and tucks, back 
and front trimmed with open Val-

*1 of V$2.75enciennes lace insertion, ex
tra good value,CHARLOTTE COUNTY

CIRCUIT COURT
IT S3.

/

Two Criminal Cases—W, B. Mason 
Pleads Guilty to Shooting Daniel 
Holland, and Sentence is Deferred.

|\

SB

tr jFor contingencies.............................. $24,030.00
Alms House and Work House .. 17,009.Vv 
(teneral Public Hospital 
Local Board of Health .

30,000.00
4,000.00

J)
St. Andrews, N. B., May 8.—(Special)— 

The circuit court of Ghariotite, Chief Jus-
ûDEBENTURES. tice Tuck presiding, opened at noon to

day.
There were two criminal indictment» 

for the grand jury, William B. Mason for 
shooting with intent to kill, and William 
McDonald for bringing stolen goods into 
Canada. True bjlls were found in both 
cases.

The prisoner, Mason, was brought into 
and through his counsel, M. N.

j,V I
♦\«Interest and sinking fund :—

Alms House, second series .. ,. 1,000.80
&50.00 

1,500.00 
1,200.00 

650.00 
500.00 

.... 16,304.08

^3,hàmi rvA 1nAlms House, third series
Hospital loan................
Hospital improvements 
Jail improvements .. .. 
Isolation Hospital.. .. 
Common schools...............

MOUNT ALLISON 
INSTITUTIONS 

CLOSING EXERCISES

nm.
i•• ■"> ■i'A4

\

&màïw?KM mtcourt
Cockburn, K. C., pleaded guilty on the 
fifth count, viz., of shooting with intent 
to do grevious bodily harm to Daniel Hol
land. He entered a plea of not guilty to 
the ten other counts that had been framed 
against him. His counsel made an appeal 
for clemency on the grounds that the 
prisoner was very deaf and that he was 
not wholly responsible for his actions.
. The solicitor general accepted the plea 
that was entered and his honor announc- 

Councillor Lewis, chairman of the jail j ed dhat he would take time to consider 
committee, submitted his report on prison "hat <hepo»>tlonmak= OI tb« prisoner, 
labor for the last four months. List year Owing to ‘he absence of a material wit- 
706 tons of stone were broken and shovell- the McDonald case was not pro-
ed into carts for street work and 600 toms **eded wlth> but wI] be taken up tomor- 
are now ready for use. When the men ro'v* , ... P t t> t» l r
move they will go to the park unless other- I«tbe <='vl1 caeec of J’ B’ B”er’ of
wise ordered. The report suggested that Jol*b verf™ Br°wn St’ Ste‘

ri a proper shed be obtained, with large phen an ejectment suit judgment was en- 
50 doors to back teams in to load. This terel for ptainaff by default

would keep the prisoners from the public The case of Woodbury vs Spinney, m
gaze. A supply of stone was on hand which Messrs. Wallace and Morrell of
for holes in the streets. The report con- St. John, are the lawyers, was mad 
eluded by thanking the council, judge, rcraanet’ 
sheriff, committee and officials for assist
ance.

The councillor said he had had a free 
hand hitherto and was glad to say he had 
received the thanke of many St. John 
men and women for the work he had done.
In handing in his resignation he hoped his 
successor would be a large hearted man 
and ably continue the work.

Councillor Lockhart,in moving the adop
tion of the report and a vote of thanks, 
said he felt sure Councillor Lewie would 
consent to act in future and would carry 
out the council’s wishes in connection with 
the cemetery.

Councillor Lowell moved an amendment 
to the report to refer the section relating 
to a shed to the city council. This was 
agreed to and the vote of thanks was un
animously adopted.

Dr. W. W. White tendered his resig
nation as a hospital commissioner, as he 
had been appointed on the staff of the in
stitution.

The resignation was accepted.
Coun. Baxter nominated Dr. A. W. Mac- 

#iat the payment to the New Brunswick Rae to fill the vacancy.
Telephone Coni)winy for telephone in the Coun. Sears nominated Dr. D. E. Berry- 
secretary’s office and the salary of the man. Dr. MacRae was elected by eighteen 
keeper of the morgue be made standing votes to seven, 
orders.

The committee further recommended 
that the Board of Health be requested to 
notify their officials that their expenses 

> dn travelling on the street railway will 
not in future be paid, and that the board 
should oivly pay for two telephones, 
namely, one in the Board of Health office çrtdçs.

SPECIAL. Friday, May 25, 8 p. m., Lingley Hall- 
Lecture by Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D. 
Subject: “Peculiarities of Great Orators 
with Illustrations.”

Saturday, May 26, 9 a. m.—Exhibition of 
Academy gymnasium class.

Saturday, May 26, 10.30 a. m., Beethoven 
HaJl—Demonstration by household science 
students with papers explanatory of the j 
aims and ideals of their department. In- 1 
epection of (household science rooms.

Saturday, May 26, 2 p. in., Athletic 
grounds—Sports of Mount Allison Athletic 
Association.

Saturday, May 26. 8 p. m., Beethoven I 
Hall—Recital by conservatory ^students. !

Sunday, May 27, 11 a. m., Methodist i 
church—Annual sermon before the Theo- j 
logical Union. Rev. E. B. Moore, Wolf- 
ville (X. S.)

Sunday, May 27, 3 p. m., Memorial Hall j 
—Farewell meeting Y. M. C. A.

-Sunday, May 27, 7 p. m., Methodist |
church—Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. J. | 
M. Buckley, D. D., New York.

Monday, May 28, 9 a. m., College lawn j 
culture drill, students Ladies’ J

<1i
V V/ê144.50 

293.30 
36.60 

325.L0 
800.00 
700.00

V'Parifih of Saint Martins, revisors 
Parish of Simonds, revisors .. 
Parish of Musquash, revisers 
Parish of Lancaster, révisons ..

Fire District No. 1...............
Interest on debentures and sink

ing fund............ ................................

: miV'H
mV’fl
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GS-22G--WOMEN’S WAIST, ci the flee 
quality Japan one ufilk. in ttfick and
white, with »tiiche<I tuck* lr. back,
front. and sleeves,
special.............................. ..

!1 tii !

Ivy

I:St
IP •2

111I150.00
G2-205—WOMEN'S JAP SILK WA.^T, 

back opening, dainty yoke of a’.lover 
Valenciennes lace, circular effect of 
shirring back, front, and sleeve^ and 

rows of r ~ 
insertion, exceptional, value.

G2-234—WOMEN'S WAIST, of good qual
ity Japanese silk, bark opening, from 
made with all-over pin tucking and 
panel effect of silk embroider; 
Valenciennes insertion, collar 
bow sleeve daintly trimmed 
with insertion and lace..

$99,284.08

The committee recommended payment 
of the following amounts 
Bame» & Co., blank books, treas

urer’s office..........................................
Clerk of County Court, stationery..
County secretary—Half cost care of 

* offices, 5.25; «tamps, $10.00, .. .. 15.25
County treasurer, care of office, $4 50 

Stamps.............................................................

r and 
nd el- ,...ry $1.50$5.00fitted cuffs with

Id $3.50
$19.25
33.90

Size of above waists range from 33 to 42.

Send for our 200 page Spring Catalogue. It is full of illustrations of the latest styles 
in men’s wear and women’s wear, as well as everything needed for the home. Write 
today and wa will send it tomorrow without any charge to you.

5.00
Matthew McFarland, M. D., coro

ner, holding inquests and views 
D. E. Berryman. M. D. coroner,

holding inquest and views...................
Wm. F. Roberts, M. IX coroner, 
•holding inquests and views 

W. H. Thorne, supplies jail prison-

e a4 * . 56.00
ion forest reserve in Saskatchewan.

The bill in regard to forestry reserve! 
was held over.

On motion to go into supply on house, 
R. L. Borden asked if the government in 
tended to replace the Yukon council, 
which is now composed of six xippointed 
and five elected members with a council 
entirely elected.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that Yukon mat
ters had engrossed 
government '•considerably Of late. Thi 
Yukon would get a bill of autonomy as 
soon as advisable.

Dr. Thompson, representing the Yukon, 
said that the people of the Yukon wanted 
an elected council or remain au at pros, 
cnt.

—Physical 
College.

Monday, May 28, 10.30 a. m„ Lingley 
Hall—Concert, coneervatory students.

Monday, May 28, 2.30 p. m„ Lingley 
Hall—Anniversary exercises Academy.

Monday, May 28, 4.30 p. m., University 
library—Meeting of senate.

Monday, May 28, 7.30 p. m., Lingley 
Hall—Anniversary exercises, Ladies’ Col
lege.

Tuesday, May 29, 9 a. m., Memorial Hall 
—Annual meeting Theological Union with 
lecture before the union by Rev. F. A. 
Wightman, Alberton (P. E. I.) Subject : 
“The Human Element in Revelation.”

Tuesday, May 29, 9 to 12 a. m.—En
gineering shops in t'he hall of science open 
to visitors.

Tuesday, May 29, 10.30 a. m„ University 
meeting of Alumni So-

anather return would require anotherFOREST RESERVE58.20 SENSATIONAL MURDER
OF A TURKISH BEY

clerk for a similar period. The minister 
said that his whole department was disor
ganized by the preparation of such re
turns. The correspondence of the depart
ment had increased great])- since last year.

Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the unorgan
ized territories game preservation act was 
read a third time.

On the third reading of a bill respecting 
forest reserves, Sir Wilfrid said it gave 
effect to the idea which was expressed at 
the forest convention. The unanimous 
opinion then was that something should 
be done to preserve the forests. The bill 
set aside forest reserves and hereafter 
these reserves could not be altered by or
der in council. It would be reserved from 
settlement.

What in future will be known as domin
ion forest reserves are for the maintenance 
and protection of the timber growing 
thereon. 'They will be under the control of 
the superintendent of forestry. The min
ister of the interior will appoint forest 
ranges. The reserves set apart are the 
Jvong Lake Dominion Forest Reserve in 
British Columbia, the Riding Mountain re- 

the Turtle Mountain Dominion

... 68.50

BILL INTRODUCED3.65ers
\ R C. Clarke, repairs to fur-

.... 2.50 Strangled to Death in Court Room by 
Prisoner Who Buried His Teeth in 
Victim’s Throat.

in Court House . •
R. p. & W. F. Starr, coal, Court

nace

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Explains Its Provi
sions and Tracts to Be Set Aside.

139.98I House...............................................................
Henry Dunbrack, gas fixtures,

secretary's office ............................
J. E. Wilson, repairs to jail.
Daib- Telegraph, publishing bill for

legislature.......................................................
The several parish clerks, being al

lowance for past year, as follows:
T. W. Mosher, ,St. Martins..........
A. F. Johnston, Simonds ............. 20.00
A. D. Gault, Lancaster No. 1.... 20.00 
James Gilbraith, Lancaster No. 2. 10.00 
James Mills, Lancaster No. 3.. .. 10.00 

Anderson, Musquash.. 20.(X)

the attention of the
... 10.55 
... 12.75 Constantinople, May 8—Medjim Eddin 

Bey, procurator genera] of the Vilayet of 
Tripoli, North Africa, has been murdered 
in a highly sensational manner, by All 
Shampyl Pasha, former military governor 
of Scutari, a suburb of this city.

According to report received Ali Shamyl, 
who is a Kurdish chieftain and who re
cently was exiled to Ripo on the charge 
of being concerned in the murder of Red- 

Paaha at Constantinople, was under
going an examination when he suddenly 
rushed upon the procurator general, ~ 
his teeth in his throat and held on II

Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier moved his motion in the house to
day to take Wednesday for government 
business. The premier, at the request of 

members of the opposition, made his 
resolution apply to Wednesday, May 16th, 
so that tomorrow can be devoted to the 
indemnity discussion on W. F. MacLean s 
bill.

7.33

$20.00

Quebec Timber Limite Sale.
DALHOUSTE, N. B., May $ (Speciai)- 

The famous Robitaille timber limits, situ
ated in Bonaventure Co., and the property 
of Louie Robitaille, Quebec, have been 
sold to an American syndicate for six 
hundred thousand dollars. This will be 
pleasing news to people in Bonn venture 
■who have complained for years that on 
account of these limita nob being expk>i> 
od it was a great drawback to coloniza
tion and the general progress of titc ocmv 
ty. It is said thet the new company will 
begin operations immediately, which will 
mean a now era of conaideratMO progress 
in the Bay OimJerjr section..

library—Business 
ciety.

Tuesday, May 29, 10.30 a. m.. Ladies’ 
College—Business meeting of Alumnae So-
^Tnesday, May 29, 2.30 p. m„ Lingley 

Hall—University convocation.

George A. Hon. Frank Oliver once again pointed 
out the large number of returns which the 
opposition was asking. ITc said that there 

Tuesday May 29. 6.30 p. m., closing re-1 were now twelve returns asked for from 
,. . 'ni]ri7l. his department and it would take lo,490'tuZd^Mav 29^ S8:'. »... Dining roomers & to complete. There were 14,400

St Andrews, N. Ft., May 9.—In the Circuit: . examination of 100,000 -etteir. 1 aspect mg
Court today, Chief Justice Tuck sentenced { ;___________L ----------------------- thc eale of government land. There was
îMnH°^ th^Snit^nUar^te^two years Wm The best customer of the United States in another return of a similar character in ,, . . , ,
McÈontld a^Ssed” of bringseïoYen gSod^ the pJThJe of clover seed 1. Ike United respeut to the tale of Indian lands which forest reserve the Pinos j^mmioufore^ 

Canada, was bound over until the Oc- Kingdom, whk-h takes about oa^Aird of xVould occupy a clerk for three mon the and reserve and t'he Mocee MckU-tam Doxmn- 
court. the total excorta.

$90.00
The committee further recommended

van

fixed 
ke a

bull dog until hie victim was throttled to 
death.

serve,
forest reserve, t he Lake Manitoba W est 
Dominion
Woods Dominion forest reserve, the Duck 

>Mountain forest reserve, and the Porcu
pine Mountain Dominion forest reserve in 
Manitoba, the Beaver Hills Dominion

forest reserve, the SpruceR. Rawlings and W. Amos were ap
pointed Bay Shore police.

Joseph A. Magilton was reappointed 
auditor. On motion of Coun. Hamm, Mr. 
Magilton’s salary was increased $100.
‘On motion, the auditor was requested 

to keep a record of the transfer of prop- into
tober
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rSt. John, N. B.. May 12, 19C: Store open evenings till 8 o’clockkeeps himself outside the charmed circle, no hint of devolution of authority, no 
He does not know the lifting song of the frank definition of the office of the throne 
reel or the whistle of the leader, the music 
heard in the big woods where the lakes lie 
hid and the streams leap from pool to 
pool, and each pool an inspiration and a 
promise. If he were a fisherman he would 
not prate of angle worms or téll any saich 
fish story as this, a poor one even for the 

i beginning of the fish story season:
An early-worm fisherman, returning [ 

from a mountain brook with a full basket 
of trout, was overhauled by the game 
warden and fish deputy. An examination 
of the catch disdosed one fish that measur
ed only five and a half inches, half an inch 
below the lawful limit. The fisherman,
Rorepaugh by name, was arraigned in 
court the next morning. “This fish*'—said 
the judge—“has shrunk,” interrupted 
Rorepaugh (Pheoebus! what a name) “it 
was six inches when I caught it, for I 

i measured it; but as it died it grew short-

! ■' THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH union and friendship, is reminded by the 
! I» published every Wednwdsy and Saturday Graphic that while England was threat- 
$ The ÆaphPAPubHsMhgINComDpVa^ * 1 ^d by France, Germany and Russia dur- 
9t John, a company incorporated by Act <n the South African business, and
the Legislature of New Brunswtc never knew when she might be engaged

* Mgr. in a struggle with, half of Europe, “for a
long time the United States exhibited a 
hesitating attitude of very doubtful friend
ship”—an attitude very different from 
that shown by the British in Manila Bay 
when the Germans menaced Dewey. The 
Graphic refutes the Carnegie idea that 
Britain has made war unjustly

Sgpti One of Three 
Things Always Cause

Men’s Clothing r
That Stand» the (Test

on the one hand and of the parliament on 
the other. Amid the pomp and splendor 
the plain people were left still to wonder 
how much would be yielded to them in 
the matter of representative institutions 
and how much they must yet wrest from 
an unwilling and vacillating emperor. The 
newly elected representatives are, appar
ently, prepared to be reasonable. If they 
are, and if the Czar will but meet them 
half way, the dawn of a better day will 
have come in Russia. There must be im
provement before long in any event. The 
edge of the constitutional wedge is in. Hav
ing yielded so much the Czar must yield 
more, or the new machine of the people, 
gathering force, will roll over him.

Just think how .jfïïs busi 
beginning of five years ago/! 
distributors in eastern 
thoroughly reliame clottyflg sold.J It more 
Every buyer herWww 
by buying at this cas 
- Men’s Suits, $3.f>, $5,’f6, $7, $7.5 

$10, $11, $12, $13.30, $I4.5M 
Boys’ 3-Piece Sais J. S
Boys’ 2-Piece SuikwZ .

Iss has grol/n from the small 
bà one of tme largest clothing 

nadai It is al because of the .
ap^stood the test, 
lean save money

RHEUMATISMADVERTISING RATES.
thî^,eZœp»^r.ae^U-n^l=-^^ 

Per Inch. „ . .
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale.

•Be cent a word for each Insertion
Notices of Births. Marriages and uca 

. 26 cents for each insertion.

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are ! 
unhealthy—they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uric : 
acid—carried by the blood to joints and j 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does «inherit 
weak kidneys, irmgular 
bowels and bad skin Stion,

es an advertiser.
✓

^8,1 $8.75, $9 50, 
l, $l6\to $20 

$150 to $7,00 
$1.10 to $5.50

Clothing and Furnishings 
* 199 and.207 Union Street

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances must be sent by order or registered letter, and addressee 

The Telegraph Publishing Company- 
Correspondence must be address***

Editor of The Telegraph. St J°b^'TL.or)tJcm, 
All subscriptions must, w’thouv extep 

b« PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

“Great Britain’s whole diplomatic his
tory in modern times has been a record 
of one Continuous striving for peace; its 
army and navy, when need, have usually 
been instruments for the protection of 
commerce or of commercial mutes, as in 
the Crimean War; its proudest victories 
are those for public liberty as in its ex-
hausting struggle with Napoleon Bona- j „ „ The court intimated that fish stories 
parte; ats most glorious record in modern , al longer, rather than shorter;
conflicts was m defence of the lives ot j but the man of the rod persisted that this
he tiny web and woof of British civilisa- one shrunk. “Clerk, bring me my copy

tion in the vast garment of India s mil- j Qf Ifiaak Walton,” said this Daniel come
hoirs: its proudest boast today is in he- ; to judgment Rorepaugh fidgeted, hut look
ing rile centre and hearthstone of a galaxy ed reminiscent. Then the judge said: “Ah! 
of free and protected nations around the here we have it,” and proceeded to read: 
world owning allegiance to a common king j « ‘Concerning the length of fish usually 
and pursuing, by virtue of its power and ! caught in English brooks, I have observed 
its navy, an unimpeded course of progress i that with each telling of tile story they 
and peaceful growth. Our Mother-land , usually grow longer, and I have known a 

. cannot suffer from such utterances but it trout which originally measured eight in-
xMayor Schmitz of San Francisco vas makes one ashamed that men owing it so ches to measure eleven the third day after 

asked by wire Tuesday whether or not i nmd,, and knowing it so weE, should fete the fisherman had originally told the 
the $100 000 voted by- the Dominion Bar- i and cheer the speaker of the other day— story. ”

, r Tlnnsevelt i even if he be a man of millions.” The judge looked up with an inquiringhament and declined b> Mr. Roosevelt . glance. "May it please the court to read
would be accepted if offered direct to San For a man of peaceful bent Mr. Carnegie on defendant. His honor did so,
Francisco. The mayor read the telegram j lias raised quite a disturbance. The in the words following:
at a meeting of the relief committee, and Graphic editor would not have us listen “ ‘This universal custom on the part of 
amid cheering James D. Phelan, chairman to the ironmaster at all, and the clergy-- penmen J/^er^d'on^undr;

of the committee was instructed to answer j men say that unless he repents the devil times, to my own chagrin, that fisli that I 
that the money would be accepted with will surely catch him. had thought measured ten inches frequent-

, rrx + .__ ^n,.;rv how- —----------  ’ « » ly shrunk as they dried to nine and a half
gratitude. The e g.p a .» fHFAD DAW CD Aim THE rDAIiTTH and even less—to my own confusion and to
ever, was not from the Dominion go\ern- UiiLAr rUWfcK AND lilt uKUWlIl pfie merriment of my cronies/ ” campaigning for cheaper gas.
ment but from a Toronto newspaper, and ; OF CITIES “The prisoner is discharged,” said the , consefvativ- m witness
because of Mr Roosevelts attitude the , court; when a fisherman telle the truth wtat tne

, . . j A serious impediment to the industrial 1 it ia contrary to the purpose of the law to
government apparently hesitates to sena gr()wth <rf winnipeg hag been the great discourage him.” Such was the “fisher- 
the money direct. But Japan did so, and ^ q{ wer for manufaoturin ^^0^. mans luck” of the angler who knew his 
a« the money was intended for the San ^ ^ ^ ^ fte energetic bueinC66 Walton- 
Francisco sufferers and they eaj t ey n men of the western city have been casting 
it, the common sense thing to o wou , ?b(>u^ for way to overcome this handi- 
be to send it to them without delay.

Y

J. N. HARVAUHTORIZED AGENT.
is authorized to ean-

Semi-Weekly Tele-The following agent 
vses and collect for The 
graph, vie.: CpOKING UTENSILS

. Wm. Somerville THE PRICE OF GAS £ For Fancy and Plain Cooks

Bisdfit and Cookie Cutters in sets, Patty Pans, different shapes; Glass 
and WdRi Rolling Pins, Fancy Moulds in all shapes and sizes. Waffle Irons, 
Timbylrons, Crusty Bread Pans, round and square. Cake Mixers, Pudding 
and Jfrown Bread Moulds, Steam Cookers, Combination Sauce Pans, 3 in set; 
Ponction Pie Plates, Cereal Steam Cookers.

f Egg Beaters and Whips—Ask for the Brooklyn
We should like to show our stock.

A by no means reassuring statement is 
made on behalf of the local gas company, 
to the effect that it is not yet known

#«ui-9E«MS @tUgro?k
f//mST. JOHN N. B., MAY 12, 1906

whether or not the price of gas to oon- 
eumero can be reduced, though the quality 
will be improved. Consumers of gas care 
less about the nature of the investigations

owners of

or “ FiErr UvcfWablets"
WHY NOT SEND THE MONEY? RheSpatbwilfcoeitivel 

the* increase fche elim 
of sRp, kidnejg and bowels—anl make 

vigorous and 
can be Ip urea <* was»

inse
faction

these Xtug 
healthy tha
retained in the^pystem 
blood and irri

and improvements made by the 
the local plant than they do about the net

i
poison Æv

ic m W. It. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B.result of these activities upon the price of
fruit Jfbicts,

combined with tonics2tte wholg^Brming 
the most effective cure for

50c. a box or 6 boxes for Æ.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if youz^ruggist does 
not handle them. W

FRUIT-A-ligbt.
The consumers are naturally much in- tism.t BATHURST WELCOME

TO BISHOP BARRY
Don’t Give Up the Shipterested in the cost of gas in other cities 

which are more remote from the coal mines 
than St. John is. Montreal is persistently

See now

(By Graham Hood in N. Y. Globe). 
Men who have fought the battle of life 

to a successful issue long ago discovered 
that worldly prosperity is largely a matter 
of personal application. Embodied in 
every human character are the germs that 
make for success or failure. The relative 
degree of that success, the manner of its 
accomplishment, and the time spsnt in ef
fecting it are all matters of development. 
In such development it is personality alone 
that counts.

If there are several germs-V'traits of 
character,” we caU them-that play an im- 
portant j.arfc in the acquirement of mater
ial prosperity there is at least one quality 
that is of such consequence that, if we 
disregard it, success is utterly impossible. 
This quality is that of courage.

To realize -how necessary a courageous 
spirit is to success in life it is only neeed- 
tul to study some of the horrible examples 
that any large city can furnish with read
iness. You can find them in the parks by 
day or by ni ht; you can find them in all 
the pub.ic loafi.ig places; you can usually 
find them standing about watching other 
men at work. No, you will have no diffi
culty in findin* them, nor will you have 
much trouble in identifying them, for their 
downcast eyes, their purposeless move
ments, their uncertain step would tell you 
their story, if their general appearance 
needed such further commentary. They 
are the men who have failed in life, and 
they show it in every poise of the body, 
whether they go shambling along the walks 
or loll idly upon the park benches.

So far as the average man is concerned, 
one might almost as well take his life as 
to deprive him of h‘s courage. Some
times, even in the ordinary affairs of life, 

may fall very low, but it makes little 
difference to what depths they may de
scend so long-'as their spirits are not 
broken. Take every trait but this and 
there is yet hope for them. Leave them 
in possession of their courage, give them 
the strength to look the world squarely in 
the face, and there is at least an even 
chance that they will find some way out 
of their difficulties. Let them believe that 
the word “failure” is marked indelibly upr 
on their features and they will sink so 
deeply into fche Slough of Despond that it 
will be next to impossible to extricate 
them from the mire.

Persons who employ many individuals 
do not hesitate to say that women arc 
naturally -mor^courageous than men. Let 
the ordinary man even lose his job and 
the whole world seems to sink away from 
him. For some reason he feck that he has 
been disgraced—whether the fault was of 
his own making or not—and he shows it 
so plainly -that the possible employer to 
whom he approaches is more than liable to 
mistrust him. Merely to look for another 
position seems to require more courage 
than he can muster. A woman, on the 
other hand—or so they say—seems to look 
at life from an entirely different point of 
view. She may work faithfully for her 
employer while she is in his pay, but she 
does not hold on to her job with the same 
tenacity that is shown by men. Let any 
unpleasantness arise, let some slight mis
understanding cloud the horizon, and she 
is off and away before the astonished em
ployer has had an opportunity to ask her 
to reconsider her determination. The next 
day, bright and early, she is out in search 

: of a new position. Clad in her best gown, 
and with her most becoming hat, she 
beards the ^ion in his den, and soon suc
ceeds in getting the job that she is con
fidently believed she would get when she 
resigned her former position. Even with 
courage a man finds it difficult to go about 
looking for employment in such a cold
blooded fashion. Without fche defiant 
spirit that courage brings he is hopeless.

If there is any trait in human character 
that is responsible for suçcess in life, there
fore, it is that of courage. If there is any 
trait that man should strive to develop it 
is that of courage. It is courage that gives 
one confidence in one’s own ability to ac
complish great achievements. Many a los
ing game has been Avon, many a vessel 

increase" the value of the real estate which 1 saved, through the sheer masterfulness of

OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES$ Bathurst, N. B., May 7—A large con
gregation met in the church of the S. H. 
at 4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon to wel
come Bisfhop Barry. The following ad
dress Avas read by J. J. Harrington. After 
Avhich an address Avas read in French by 
P. J. Veniot, and a purse Avas presented 
by P. J. Burns on behalf of the pçople.
To the Right Reverend Thomas F. Barry, D. 

D., Bishop of Chatham :
My Lord,—We, your loving people of Bath-

by stern measures of repression. The out
look is black.

has to say of gas prices and of the lighting 

! situation generally:
“The gas company’s contract is coming 

to an end. Its plant is out-of-date; it 
makes no attempt at modern methods. We 

I must have a new plant. At present, two- 
lacks action—and fish. The real fish story thirds of the citizens of Montreal use coal

oil and coal because they cannot afford 
gas either for lighting or cooking. With 
a new municipal plant rates could be ^ut 
nearly in two and everybody could _ use 
gas. Even according to Mr. Bemis’s timid 
report, gas can be made and. sold for eighty 
cents at a profit. It costs the same, ac
cording to that report, to make and de
liver gas in Toronto and Montreal. A et 
Toronto gets her gas for eighty cents, the 
company pays its shareholders ten per cent 
on their investment, it lays aside consider
able of its income as a sinking fund—and 
the people of Toronto pay no meter rent. 
We pay two prices and two meter rents, 
so wise and gentle are we. This matter 
of meter rents is very important to the 

will be seen when it is stated

railroad — theAnother mine-OAvming 
Reading—reduced the price o-f coal by 
forty cents a fcon yesterday, a piece of 
neAvs which the consumers will duly com
municate to the dealers in case fche latter

As a fish story the foregoing is open to
various and sundry objections. Chiefly it

I cap, and doav it would appear that they 
have succeeded. The city council has re- 

beeause the latest icports fiom San Tran cejvecj a report from a committee of three 
cisco agree in representing the need of the , cngjne€rs, who present a plan to dam the 
people as very great. According to Gen-, Winnipeg Riv2r at a point some 6ixty mike * duefcor well known hereabouts annuall>
eral Greely the supplies of both money fmm thc cih% and generate there and • °Pens the fishing sea6on in New Bruns" 
and food are far from sufficient, and must trangmifc Winnipeg electric energy wick> and wJlioh he has delivered once
be constantly reneAved for a long time if enougb to turn the wheels of all of the 
suffering is not to become general. 1 he f.jty'6 factories for a generation to come, 
agent of Massachusetts in San Francisco , qphe proposed dam will be an extensive and 
reports tha: typhoid has made its appear- j c06t]y one, and the distance "will make 

and that he fears it AA'ill become epi- j the expense of transmission considerable,

There is the more reason for this course should be crowded with incidents. There 
is, for example, the combined fish and 
game narrative with which a railroad con-

are not reading the newspapers with as 
much care as usual.

of welcome on your return from your long 
and, we hope, pleasant sojourn across the 
seas.

In the general outburst of joy, of which 
your homecoming has been the signal 
throughout the diocese, we eagerly claim a 
very large and gladsame portion.

During your absence, we have not ceased 
to offer prayers that God might guide you , , 
safe back home to us again, and, today, we 
are gathered here to render thanks to God, 
for Ho has heard our prayers, and to pro
claim with Joyous, happy hearts, our wel
come to vour lordship.

Welcome, therefore, most beloved pastor, 
to your faithful flock of Bathurst, to the 
spiritual welfare of which you have devoted 
so many invaluable years of labor.

We would wish, on this happy occasion, 
to offer you some token of our deep respect 
and love could our affection find a worthy 
one. In lieu thereof, the mite we have we 
humbly beg you to accept, hoping that in 
the loving hearts with which we give, your 

! lordship may see some compensation for the 
smallness of the gift.

Dated at Bathurst the sixth day of May,
A. D. 1906.

. 1
The Neptune Rotvdng Club’s activity 

gives promise of a lively rowing season. 
The club deserves support in its effort to 
bring about a revival of the great sport. 
Perhaps there will be a big racing day 
during tihe exhibition. Properly organ
ized sudh an event would command a 
great deal of interest.

The question of pensions and indemni
ties was debated at some length at Ottawa 
recently.^. That the members generally 
are going to hold on to the larger indemn
ity is clear enough from the nature of the 
speeches. For men, to reduce their OAvn 
salaries after raising them seems to be an 
operation too painful for them to contera-1 
plate Avith composure, 
amendment received just nine votes.

m-ore with undiminished gusto. If a man 
must lie, says Mr. Kipling, let it be a good 
one. Well, s^ys the conductor, a man with 
a gun, and only one bullet for the same, 
encountered, on the edge of a lake, a bear 
and a moose. For the moment he felt an 
embarrassment of riches; but, perceiving 
a sharp point of rock between the two 
animals, he fired, split the bullet in tAvo, 
bagged the bear with one half and the 
moose Avith the other, only to be kicked 
into the lake by the recoil of the gun. 
Not that this AA’as a misfortune, adds the 
veracious conductor, seeing that he came 
to the surface Avith a mink in one hand, a 
muskrat in the other, and his rubber 
boots full of trout. The conductor knows 
the hero of this tale intimately. Indeed 
only modesty prevents him from naming 
him.

In Massachusetts where the talk is of

anoe
demie in the immediate future. In these j vej. engineers are of opinion that elec- 
circumstances no time should be lost in tricity can be delivered in Winnipeg at 
epQitting hairs at Ottawa. Thei a\cos{. 0f «jqg per horse-power. The dam 
people of Canada undoubtedly ap* j and plant required to work Avith a 45-foot 
proved the vote of Parliament, • head of water will cost about $3,000,000. 
and undoubtedly would commend ^ This includes a double transmission line to 
a decision to send the money to the San the city over a 100-foot right of way. The

company, as . .
that these rents must bring in some $112,- 
500 a year, which of itself is four per cent 
on the total value of the plant, as fixed 
by Mr. Bemis. What a plum! The only 
way to free ourselves is to provide a muni
cipal plant. Wre must do something to free 
ourselves from monopoly taxation, or To
ronto, where iron is cheaper, rents are 
cheaper, coal is cheaper, and living all 
round is cheaper than here, will inevitably, 

have said, leave us far behind in the 
for commercial prosperity. Montreal- 

should refuse .to be strangled out-

Francisco relief committee at once. What proposal is to generate 17,000 horse-power 
they have said or will say about it in at first.
Washington is of no consequence, but no expenditure, the engineers say, they 
doubt the American officials wotild be could generate 34,000 horse-power at $13 
glad to hear that the money was on its per horse-power per annum. There will 

, . be added to this $13—or $18—something

If a million Avcre added to the
YOUR LOVING PEOPLE.

His lordship kindly replied, expressing 
his appreciation of the kindness which 
had ever been shoAvn by the people of 
Bathurst. He described briefly his visit 
to Rome.

The MacLean

race
St. John’s generoua contribution to San 

Francisco was sent early and the bulk of 
it has been applied to the relief of the 
people. It Avas given and sent without un
necessary delay and we may be sure that 
it did great good. Canada’s parliament 
should lose no time in sending direct to 
San Francisco the $100,000 voted. Inter
national courtesy will not be seriously 
strained and. Avhat is more important—the 
people ot the Gulden Gate city need the 
money.

The British House of Commons Wednes
day passed the resolution of Mr. Henry 
Vivian, Laborite, urging retrenchment in 
the matter of armament and urging that 
this subject be included in the programme 
of the next Hague conference. The gov
ernment, Sir Edward Grey said, welcomed 
Mr. Vivian’s motion. Reduction of expen
diture for guns and ships will, no doubt, 
be discussed at the Hague, but there is 
muph reason for believing that the great 
nations Avili keep up the rapid pace of 
warlike preparations most of them are 
now folloAAring. None of them seems to 
have the courage to stop preparing for 
AA^ar in time of peace. Great as this pre
paration is today in Great Britain, Ger
many, France and the United States, 
there is in all of these countries a numer
ous party which contends that the pre
paration ds AAholly inadequate.

eraadditional for distribution. So immense 
Avould be the saving in the cost of power 

compared Avith present conditions it is 
believed the plan would revolutionize man
ufacturing in Winnipeg. The scheme will 
be submitted fo the people for approval, 
and if they authorize the necessary expen
diture the power outfit can be completed 
in three years.

■
right!”

As -the Witness W«, the point which 

appeals, to the public is at what cost gas 
be profitably produced. What it may 

cost this or that company is not so im
portant. In the end Montreal, or any

men
“AFTER” MR. CARNEGIE

ROTHESAY PHYSICIAN '
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

as angle worms and trout five and a half 
inches long the fish stories are naturally 
stunted. It Avould be a liberal education 
for these feeble N«av England fish liars 
could they but A’isit the Mira-
michi, the Tobique, or even some
of the lakes about
and hear the solemn truth
trout which, Avhen hooked, tow fisherman 

through the Avater at fifteen

Mr. Carnegie’s visit to Canada is oyer, 
and now that he has gone much criticism 
springs up behind him. Four (Montreal 
clergymen preached about him last Sun
day and, though 
in so many words, in all their sermons ap
peared the ’thinly veiled opinion that the 
ironmaster is on the broad road that

can

Dr. McVey’s Horse Ran Away Yester
day, Overturning Buggy, Bruising 
Him and Driver Severely.

of them said sono one St. Martins, 
about

other city, is bound to have gas at a reas- 
ice—if not from existing com-onable jpr 

panics, from others.Ontario is expecting an industrial revo
lution as a result of the general introduc
tion of aheap electrical power for indus
trial purposes from Niagara and other 

The Ontario government has in-

and canoe
knots an hour. The men from effete Massa
chusetts should come in June when the 
fish and the fish stories are at their best, 
and get Aveaned for good from the trifling 
lies they now unload upon a public Avhich 
is not educated up to the real thing.

■leads to destruction and noit the narroxv 
path Avhich climbs to salvation. Mr. Car- 

of one of his Cana-

Rofchcsay, N. B., May 9—(Special)— 
Yesterday afternoon while Dr. McVey 
AA-as returning from a professional call at * 
Silver Falls, accompanied by his dri\*er, 
and when near the Industrial school, his 
horse took fright, became unmanageable 
and ran aAvay, overturning the buggy and 
stunning the occupants, the horse drag
ging them dnd the demolished buggy for 
some distance.

THE WINTER PORTV

■negie in the course 
dian speeches said we should think more 

homes here heavenly and

rapidly-expanding transatlantic 
trade of St. John, New Brunswick, seems 
to be helping to settle the winter port 
question.—Toronto Globe.

It is helping so much that the winter 
port question must be regarded as settled. 
St. John is the port for -winter freight. 
The length of the freight routes on land 
and sea—the long water haul, the short 
rail haul—must rapidly increase the traffic 
handled here. St. John is by geographical 
location the natural port after the St. 
LaAvrence freezes. The business of this

Thesources.
troduced a power bill the purpose of which 
is to give this power to the people at a 
reasonable cost, to prevent monopoly and , 
discrimination, and to simplify the_ dis
tribution of the energy to all parts of the 
country Avhere it can be used to advantage.

is summarized as

^of making 
lees of heaven as a future home. To this 
the clergymen in some measure assented; 
hut they united in warning their congre
gations against assuming that Mr. Car
negie is a righteous man merely because 

! he is a great humanitarian. The more j 
! prominent he is, they say, the more likely 
■is he to prove a «tumbling block, 

of his prominence,

our

RUSSIA’S FIRST PARLIAMENT
A spectacle at once one of the most 

striking and one of the most curious in 
the world's history was the assembling 
Thursday of Russia’s first parliament. The 
day Avas marked by magnificent pageantry 
by the court, by an impressive show of 
finery and authority by the bureaucracy, 
and by an ominous quiet on the part of the 
people and their representatives. The 

courtiers and the soldiery cheered the Czar.

This important measure 
follows:

The government will appoint a perman
ent commission to oversee the relations 
between the existing poAver companies and

Although unconscious ror some minutes
the driver did not release his hold on the 
reins, thu^ serving to check the animal. A 
party of men, AA-orking at a distance, 
who AAdtnessed the accident, quickly ar
rived on the scene and rendered assist- 

in extricating the occupants, both 
Avere seATerel.v bruised and

since, because
may adopt his view that to do good the municipalities.

This body will be empoAA'ered to fix tne 
rates at Avhich electricity shall be sold in 
the various portions of the province, and 
may, AA'ith the consent of the Crow n, ex
propriate priAÛleges already granted to pri- 
A-ate companies.

The prox-ince will borrow money to be 
expended by the commission on the con
struction of transmission lines and dis
tributing plants.

Municipalities desiring to participate in 
the plan may enter into contracts Avith the 

Smith had much to say in advocacy of commissioners for the supply of poAver at
rates Avhich will include an alloAA-ance for 
transmission and tianeformer losses.

The municipalities will eventually bear 
all the cost of the works. They Avili pay 

inexcusable national crimes and i four per cent interest on the expenditure 
as military larore. This brings the wrath |and an annual 6am sufficient to form in 

„ , , Ar ! thirty years a fund for the retirement ot
of the Canadian Graphic down upon Mi.| ^ <Je'curitied issued to cover the cost.
Carnegie’s head, and like Avise upon -the ! they Avili contribute to the ex
head of Mr. GoldAvin Smith Avho agreed j penses of maintaining, renewing and insur-
AA-ith him. The editor of the Graphic j mg the works installed.

, . . ... v . ! Complaints that excessive rates are being .
admits that the i\ar with opam an as un- c^argeq for power, or that municipalities j meaning. Pnyvidcnce -may have inspired

are discriminating in favor of certain man- Czar to fiUmm0n a parliament, but
uiacturers, may be heard by the commis
sioners, Avho may direct Avhat rates arc to doubtless his people are convinced rather 
be paid for power. that they ha\-e Avrung from him and his

many
is 4o discharge one’s full responsibility so ■winter, nearly twice as great as that of 

last season, has yielded a considerable 
revenue. Previously no wharfage charges 

imposed. The revenue collected from

of Avhom
shaken up, Avhile the horse escaped with 
slight injuries.

The doctor is at present confined to his 
home, but expects to be able to attend to 
his professional duties at an early date.

i far as morality and religion are concern
ed, whereas the clergymen insisted that 
Avith out faith and without Avork for the 

man can be a Christian.
were
this source or its equivalent in tonnageThe masses cheered their representatives, 

Avho—so runs the report—were AA'ith diffi
culty restrained from at once proceeding 
to move troublesome resolutions bearing 

the speech from the throne. This

glory of God no 
But religion, or the lack of it, avas not 

the only subject in regard to Avhich the 
millionaire gave offence Avhile he Avas in 

1 Canada. In Toronto he and Mr. G old win

dues, during the last feAV months, indi
cates that4ncreasing traffic could he made 
to pay interest on the cost of terminal 
facilities, and this -without imposing 
charges sufficiently burdensome to cause 
the port to be avoided.

Bu: the trend im these matters is to-

Ruling Passion
At a meeting of the Bangor Board of 

Trade called to consider means to secure 
new industries one of the speakers said:

The father of the family was reading Henry 
George,

While Henry James engrossed mamma's 
attention;

Sister Ann 
Duchess. Laura Jean.

And other scribes too numerous to mention.
The junior cherub of the house sat o’er the 

paper bent.
And as he read some exclamations uttered.

Said pa. “My son, what masterpiece are you 
perusing there?”

And the youth held up the sporting page 
and muttered:

upon
speech Avas marred by two jarring notes.* peace and in denunciation of Avar, and 

Mr. Carnegie referred to the South Af
rican war and to the Spanish-American

read Bertha Clay, TheOne Avas the assertion of imperial author
ity which ran through it. The other was 

the statement that providence had inspired 
the Czar to order the people to choose 
representatives to share Avith him the Avork 

of government. If the imperial tone Avas

“If we can bring to Bangor im the next 
feAV years a large number of iicav indus
tries the result Avili astonish our people. 
Only a very small increase in the demands 
for stores and houses Avili double the pres
ent A*aluc of every piece of real estate in 
Bangor and Brewer. Where else can bet
ter returns for invested nnoney be had? 
This loan company Avili not only earn 
good interest on your stock if con- 
seraitively managed, but it AA’ill greatly

ward free ports—to make the port charges 
as light as possible, at all events, and this 
deATelopment may be expected when the 
government applies the projected policy 
of nationalizing the principal harbors of 
the country.

The facilities of the port, it is now gen
erally recognized, must be kept on a level 
AA’ith the great traffic that aauII offer. There 
is needed, too, a frank recognition by rail
road companies and politicians that the 
shortest practicable route to St. John is 
the liatural route for freight carrying

war as

“Young Corbett ig practically out of the 
running on account of h1s dome-shaped 
bread-basket. O'Hooligan wins the game by 
roping in a daisy-cutter and doubling at 
second. Mud Duck looks like the candy at 
1 to 3.”

j justified, the parliament is Avithout much

justifiable and farcical, and reminds Mr. 
Carnegie that in the Philippines a small 
people are still struggling for freedom 
“after years of conflict—much of it cruel 
and heartless to a degree ’—and that the 
natives are yet “unconquered except by 
gradual depletion in numbers and the 
actual occupation of territory by troops.”

The Avar wit.hv the Boers, the Graphic 
gays ix» schooling Messrs. Carnegie and 
gfexith, was a struggle of another sort:

you own today. Suirely Bangor’s rich man i courage. So, whatever your misfortunes 
will all help especially if they 6ec clearly | may be, don’t lose heart; hoAyever hard the 
it is for their interest to do so. I repeat, hloAv inflicted, do not flinch beneath it, 
Bangor’s thirteen or fourteen million dol- ! Uiit, AA’ith the eye alight with that spirit

1 of defiance that courage alone can ani-

The family looked astonished and held their 
breath In awe;

They thought 
1d2 ill.

Mamma said he was crazy, and antiquated

Was for calling in the doctor with a pill;
And Sister Ann in wonderment lay doirn 

“The Earl’s Revenge”
To hear what further Jimmy would expose.

But, rapt in ecstasy, the youth kept conning 
»’er the par*

And handing out these ex-posl-facto woes:

■ perhaps their son was feel-
ad x’isers the shadow of liberty Avhich this 
parliament 'represents.

St. John Avants more industries and a 
greater wage-earning population. It is al
ready believed to be making some effort 
to improve its condition in these respects. 
Perhaps the greatest lever to Avork AA’ith 
would be cheap power for manufacturing. 
In A'ieAV of the Winnipeg plan outlined 
aboA-e natural questions are: What water 

sources are there Avithin 100 miles

should then be not over U per cent, and [ ruln" 
we should have money to build bridges, a 
water system and other needed improve- j
mente. Not only would thc present prop-1 Eastpori, Me., May 10—William Gold-
erty greatly increase in value but a great, . guide. _wae drowned today in tioyd- "Dooley lust the game by making a Sven- 
many new buildings would be needed for , , , gall pass before Jones’ lamps and cut three
factories and houses. Not only wmuld the ens Lake by the upsetting of bis sailing nicks in the weather. Jimmy Britt denies 
owners of real estate be benefited by de- canoe. His body lias not been recovered. Indignantly that ,t was a case of pedes 
velcping a much larger Bangor but every Golding AA-aa considered an expert canoe- ^ - but an unlocked for wallop to °the 
bank every Avholeeale house, CA*ery hotel, ist, and Avas a member ot a aacJI kmoAvn nVer made him cough up the sponge. Trues-
everJ retail store cverv professional man family of guides for hunters an<L fisher- dale let four wide ones go by and walked, 
every retail 6tore, every pioieæionai man j is «imposed that his vitidoe was ' filling the corners, and Bill Sorrell, at the
would do more busmen. Wholesale and, men; Lt * supposed mat m* can a ^ had a chance t>get a etrangle-hold on 
retail bouses would find it much easier to overturned by a sudden squall. J glory—but he ilùujr’

railways. St. Johns stock ns a port ia 
This great experiment which al] the going up rapidly. It remains for the 

world is watching can scarcely be said to J aldermen and the Board of Trade to omit
precautions in the way of providing 

for the demands of next season's business.
Well Known Guide Drowned.nopromise well, so plain are the elements of I 

strife which hedge it about, and so evi- j 
dent Is it that the Czar and his advisers ; 
have not yet decided to give the people 
representative government. That thc .peo
ple's representatives will be satisfied with 
empty forms while the substance of power 
is kept from them is not to be expected. 
But the event of yesterday unquestionably 
représente a mighty concession, and there 

be in the new assembly enough wis-

The port should not get a setback from 
the cry that facilities are inadequate.-In South Africa, after years of unde

served humiliation for the Colonists at the 
hands of the Boers; after permitting the 
prolonged arming of its people and forti
fying of Pretoria ; after submitting to the 
indescribable arrogance of a corrupt olig- 
archy in t'he Transvaal and the ever- 

, widening ripples of its influence over the 
Dutch throughout t'he Colonies; after pro
longed correspondence and submission to 

r constant baiting at the hands of a small 
boastful and bitter foe; 

the actual invasion of

power
of St. John? Is there any within that NOTE AND COMMENTdistance Avhich could be used advantag
eously to generate 5,000 or 10,000 horse
power? Is not the matter worth definite 
investigation by qualified men?

^his used to be a great rifle-shooting 
province, but again this year we have no 
man on the Bisley team. attract out-of-town business. * * * Let 

•us Avork. Let us keep everlastingly at 
it.”

fa like James’ later work 
said ma;

“Nor the^ngle lax,” said father, “I’U be 
dur 

Then Ji

“It doesn't so 
I’m sure^

Standing OfferThe editor of the Moncton Transcript 
defies the editor of the Montreal Star in 
five or six editorials. EArident]y these gen
tlemen must go to court together.

FISH LIES !”
Biy took the illustrated pink sheet 
is hand

Andfsaid in words that Ella Wheeler
^«turned,
Mi people keep yer classics an’ yer poetry 
r an’ such;
That kind o’ dope I don’t find in my line 
don't go long on Waldo Emerson nor 

Shake—
But the sportin’ editor’s the man for mine:

With that “apring feeling” in the air, 
with angle Avorms squirming suggestively 
on the tiideAvalks and with an itch in the 
fingers for a grip on one’s trout rod, there 

good many persons just now aaiIio are 
interested in fish stories than in the 

progress of the rate bill or in the writhing 
of the Standard Oil octopus Avith the Presi
dent’s harpoon “in his mid^t.”—Boston 
Herald, editorial.

By his reference to angle Avonns, and by 
the nature of the fish stories he introduces 
with the foregoing,the Boston Herald editor 
Avrites himself doAvn ito fUherman, or, at 
best a poor creature who usee bait and so

^^Mtywhere. 
fora*: lame-

but ignorant,
Great Britain faced 
its territories before resorting to war. In 
the struggle tliat followed, as Mr. Car
negie knows well, and as happened in his 
own country in the years following 1776, 

; numbers were neutralized for a time by 
local, geographical and other conditions.

illuminated with

G So d ahvIn Wicked Toronto
(Toronto Telegram).

What Canada wants out of Andrew Car
negie is his money, not his opinions.

This jump in the price of drinks has 
made a whole lot of people speechless with 
indignation who might otherwise be speech
less with intoxication.

may
dom, restraint and tact to win gradually 

from the crown the actual control of vital

$H
Iplint, ffcnder, 

(wheiS cure
ness, edrb, 
distemfcer, 
is posfcble) tfet is not Æred byA peculiarly heartless feature of the Brit

ish Columbia train robbery is the state
ment that the robbers were evidently ex
pecting to secure considerable money sent 
to aid the San Francisco sufferers.

questions.
It AAras plain yesterday that the grandeur 

of the ceremony and the elevation and 
ostentation of the imperial authority did 
not cause the people to overlook the ab- 

of the essentials from the Czar’s

S
\ It ELIXIR: But the struggle 

wonderful exhibitions of British bravery; 
by a consideration toward the enemy and 
a charity which were not really conditions 
of war; by a ’reatment and policy which 
showed restraint and strength of charac
ter unequalled ik Ns tory.”

Greatest horse ■smjfl in the world. TnMe’a i ack-a1 'snap ” puiw Ir * mW^W3
! Family ElixF itiFaluable for hmnan>6rmses. * ,.crtS|nlv ov,, » a-hionv ‘ r i t S7i'boolf^VeterlSilyiExpertcncei-ji^^erfe'tu hop! Flip Flap, b, llnndsprlng-X.vare.to!

horseman's giuderiEry disease symptom a,|^flts treatment, looks like A Winner lor true. The first 
„ C. Ro^tnn Mass, round was tame, and there was nothing do- r»Tattles Elixir Co., 74 Beverly SL. Boston, Mass. in tbe tally-shop, but Bradley priofl open

Sold by aU druggists and by the second spasm with a ewat to right.”-—
C. H. R. Crocker. South Farmington,»-».

1 Ruddlngtoo à Morrill* 05 Charlotte SI* * 5l»*WMi He ••

The terrorists are becoming more acth’e 
in Russia. The approaching session of the 
first parliament is accompanied by pefelic 
and official uneasiness and foreboding eSfl

When a poet writes of raven hair 
His thoughts aren't worth a penny; 

He must be ravin’, for ’t is clear 
That ravens hatitft’t any.

sencc
brief fcpeecn. It was barren of solid prom
ise. There wae in it no word of amnesty,

i; _ J udge.
Carnegie» who talks of Anglo-Saxon $

A
1

L



iW ON EXHIBITION E NOT REDUCE NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN
THE PRICE Of CAS SEARCHES CONTINENT FOR

FATHER MISSING FOR YEARS
ST, JOHN «1 RECEIVES PICTURES ]

jSHOWING RESULTS OF [MCTHOUffi GB00N0S NEXT WEEK
Quality of St, John Lighting, 

Though, Will Be Im
proved

Permission for Use Received 
Yesterday from Minister 

of Militia
mm Remarkable Story of a Former Chatham Family—Girl 

Promised Dying Mother to Seek Father Till She Found 
Him—Trail Leads to San Francisco and Where Earth
quake Horrors Were Faced, and Now Brings Her to 
Spokane, Wash.
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TWO MONTHS’ WORK YETSOUVENIR CARDSif ■ 1Si
>w

Street Railway Lets Contract for Re
torts and Ovens—Carleton Power

vMerchants to Be Asked to Use Them 
and Boom the Fair—Preparations 
for Good School Exhibit—Meeting 
in Regard to Domestic Science 
Exhibit Today.

search. They had but limited means, but 
it was all given to the same quest.

They heard of a Cowdcti at St-ililwater 
(Minn.), and took the long journey, only 
to be disappointed. Then came a clew 
from Chicago, followed by another trip 
and more disappointment. Then they de
termined to return to Chatham (N-B.), 
her old home, to learn more about her 
father, and the real reason for his leav** 
ing. .

The following remark&bfle story has been
House to Be Shut Down in About a received from a correspondent in (Spokane

(Wash.) :
Spokane, Wash., May 4—Mrs. C. S. 

Baxter, who reached Spokane last week 
from California, lias passed a life in 
search of her father, and her story is as 
interesting, shows even greater devotion, 

It is not determined yet whether or not ancj possesses a sadness more intense even 
the people of St. John are to have il- than the beautiful tale of Evangeline, by 
laminating ga« at less than the present Longfellow Evangeline came from Aea- 

* * .. , , dia, and Mrs. Baxter left the same land
pnee ot $1.8o a housand feet Manager more than ten years ago, and
Harry Hopper of the ht John IU l^y traveled ell over the Unit-

s-**- » <*•"•'• *h«"

he said, "but the quality of the gas will but five years old. Her mothers people 
certainly be improved.” dld 'ail 111 ^eir power to keep both the

He added that a contract for new re- mother and the child away from the 
preparations on grounds and buildings. torts, ovens and necessaries for gas manu- ,

A good natural history exhibit has been factunng has been given the St. Louis Gas mothers last command, and though s e 
promised, and yesterday Dr. G. U. Hay Construction Company of St. Louis and was only five years old at the time, she 
took up the question with members of the delivery is expected in a week or two. It treasured the parting words, and when 
Natural History Association. Another -vvill then take sixty days to place the new fourteen years old ran away from home to 
good feature will be a public school ex- plant in readiness for operations. Mr. begin the search for her father, 
hibit. At the last local exhibition the Swain, the expeit under whose directions “One of the first things I can remem- 
schools figured to some extent, the display the improvements are being made, is still fber,” said Mrs. Baxter y æ terday, as her
being particularly devoted to natural his- here supervising the work. eyes filled with teans, “is of my mother
tory affairs, and what there was of it met The company propose to close down the holding my father’s picture before me 
with public approval. The next school ex- (!arleton electric light station in about a and sobbing convulsively. I couldn’t un- 
iiibit wi 1, how ver, be o i far broader lines, month frajii now and will thereafter light derstand it, but I knew she loved him 
for besides riatu.al history, there will pra-c- the western part of the city from the main and wanted to find him. Then I can re- 
tically be seen examples of pupils’ work in power house. Some of the Carleton lights -member that my mother was sick a great 
the various lines of s.udy, from schools j ara now operated from the east side. When deal and cried much of the time, holding 
throughout the province. the shift is made complete the Carleton ,her cheek against mine and telling me

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of house will still be retained as a sub- tjmt I looked like my father. Finally she 
education, and Mr. Milligan have taken up station and a switch board will be there. wafi unaT)le to leave her bed, and one day 
the question. Mr. Milligan has also ar- Mr. Hopper would not say to what use the 6he told me -that she was going to die and 
ranged with Mrs. David McLellan to have (Jurletcn property would ultimately be put. ieav>e me? but that I must find my father 
a meeting held with the Women’s Coun- Advices t’a; materiaLrfor some fifty new and teU ^im she died loving him. I 
cil tomorrow morning to further consider lamps are being eh pped here Were received was oni five> but I fully realized the 
the matter of arranging for a domestic yesterday. It will take but a week after t dy of ]ifc’ and gaVe my promise with 
science exhibit. This feature has been arrival to have them placed. firm a determination as if I had been
promised, and as it will be more practical The work on the new I a i nulle street rown »
than theoretical, it will doubtless be as in- car line is progressing well. The company The" chjld wag taken by the mother’s 
terming as it will be of value. have until July 1 to put the rood in open- ^ h when fourteen years old she

The association have m course of prep- at,on and at the present rate believe this a from ber aunt’B home and went 
•ration specially illustrated post cards as Cln be easily done. she worked her wav through
souvenirs ot the exhibition. As is done in ■■...... - **» 1 —■—■—— ^ , -, tT- ,larger cities, it is proposed to furnish these _ „ _ XT . Cambridge High school, all the time miss-
to merchants wh0Pwill assist in circulating St. Martins Notes. mg no opportunity to mqwe for a
them, besides giving to their customers St. Martins, N. B., May 10-The store ’nflmed imhokteriM busi-srtsrcft — »8 v.ly occupied by J. & J. S. Titus, is under- moment was spent writing letters and 

going extensive repairs. Among other im- talking with people, trying to learn some- 
, ,r -n ... thine of her father. She rememberedprovements Mr. Skillen is pu/ttmg in me- _tAlliu «Mlino» that he wore a long beard to conceal a

. ,, ’ ®s* , , . . scar on his chin, and she talked with
At the =!<** of the prayer meeting m bearded man sbe could, thinking she

the vestry of the Baptist church on Wed- ; shc married Mr. Baxter,
nesday evening, E. A. Titus, who for hei.~onderfu1 devotion to her father 
seventeen years has most faithfully and 1 a-5 anT woman’s devotion to
efficiently occupied the position of leader her hus4nd. Instead of discouraging her, 
of the church choir, was presented by » assisted in the
Rev. C. W. Townsand, on behalf of a • 
large circle of his friends, with a purse of

Pipe Line from Robertson's £&*S?£2£i
Lake Dam to Latimer Lake 
is Completed.

Month—Good Progress on Fairville 
Car Line.FSf'-ir5

SNilÜi
Wmm
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Matters relating to the exhibition to be 
held here next fall are coming along very 
well, and a moct successful season is an
ticipated. Yesterday Manager €. J. Mil
ligan received a letter from Sir Frederick 
Borden, minister of militia, granting the 

of the military grounds and drill hall 
for exhibition purposes ; and oh Monday 
next William Taylor with a party of -work
men will commence to make the necessary

% O;
r^ ***** A ^

‘"My father had been held up to mo 
by my mother's relatives as a wife de
serter and a fugitive from justice,” sait! 
Mrs. Baxter, “but when I returned to 
Chatham and talked with other people, 
I found everybody who had known my 
father spoke highly of him and bade me 
godspeed. In 1878 he was a prosperous 
contractor and a thirty-second degree 
Mason. Certain business dealings trans
acted by his partner caused accusations 
to be made against him, and on the im
pulse he 'left Chatham without telling 

his wife where he was going. The 
investigation that followed showed that 
the fraud had been committed by his part
ner; without his knowledge, fiut I believe 
that my father never has known that his 
name has been cleared. He wrote to my 
mother and enclosed money, but the let
ter was intercepted by my grandmother, 
and it wae months before my mother 
knew that he had even written. Whether 
he wrote again, and how many times he 
wrote, I do not know, neither did my 
mother.”

A fiber learning these facte, Mrs. Baxter 
and her husband started again on their 
long search, more determined than ever 
to find the lost father. They followed 
report and rumor after rumor, going to 
New York, thence back to Boston, thence 
to Philadelphia, nexit to Florida and final
ly to San Francisco. Here she heard in a 
more definite way that her father prob
ably was a man who had been in the Spo
kane country for more than ten years, 
working some of the time for D. C. Cor
bin, the railroad builder, and sometimes 
in the mines.
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. ■ * Father, but the little girl never forgot the

VIEW OF RUINS IN FOURTH STREET, SANTA ROSA, CAL.
»

PART OF EXEL FAMILY 
AGAIN SHELTERED IN 

THE POLICE STATION
Mother and Four Children There, 

Father and Three in Carleton

Sympathetic Spectator of Chil
dren's Misery Buys a Fair of 
Boots for Boy — Excel Asks 
Commissioner Knodell for a 
Coach to Take Them to Poor 
House.

\
*•

man
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter were gathering 

together a little money -with which to 
hasten to Spokane, when the awful earth
quake came and they lqst everything. 
They explained their circumstances, to the 
San Francisco relief committee, which at 
that time was sending people out of Sam 
Francisco as rapidly as the trains would 
carry them. The. committee furnished 
them transportation to Spokane, where 
they arrived a few days ago, and now* are 
\ocated at 117 Post street, where they 
have secured employment and are being , 
assisted by Masons to find the father.

s
The central police station again shelter

ed Mre. Exel and four of her children last, 
night. About 8 o’clock they were found 
grouped near the corner of Canterbury 
end Princess streets. Darkness -was clos
ing in and the wind -was strong and chill. 
The ^another eat on the Savings Bank 
ebqpa, & baby carriage, with a pinched- 
looking child in it stood across the side
walk, and two ragged boye and a ragged 
girl were loitering near. The mother was 
penniless. They had had no supper, and 
there did not eeem the remotest possibil
ity of bed and breakfast.

Walter Exel and the three remaining 
offsprings were on the west side, so Mrs. 
Exel said, and she had been given to un
derstand by the people with whom he 
Wae stopping, that her absence was more 
Welcome than her presence.

People passing paused to study the lit
tle group. But Mrs. Exel was not em
barrassed. She chewed gum and would 
frequently, with harshly eh rill voice, cau
tion or reprimand one of the children. 
The girl evidently felt as cold as she 
looked. Her frock and stockings were 
torn, and a small grey feather drooped 
over the edge of her battered red three- 
oomered felt hat. The child’s face was 
smirched with dirt—even her long, fair 
hair was soiled.

A policeman on the King street beat 
was notified, and he went over to investi
gate, but by the time he arrived, Mrs. 
Exel was already under way. Pushing the 
baby carriage, the wheels of which whin
ed and rasped over the asphalt, she 
trudged around the corner, with the chil
dren -trailing in the rear. There was no 
objection made to accompanying the po
liceman. He regarded the wanderers as 
common vagrants, with no visible means 
of support, and >vas performing his duty 
in escorting them to the lockup.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Exel, turning her wild, 
blue eyes on the patrolman, and chewing 
the gum with feverish haste—“yes, I’ll go 

; anywhere if it’s only warm.”
The youngest boy was frightened. He 

looked at his mother, and whispered. He 
was not wearing boots. All that he had 
around his feet were flap? of leather. He 
coughed as he cried, and tripped along 
close to his mother's skirts. A citizen 
noted the pitiable condition of his feet,

! took him across the street, and purchased 
; for him a substantial pair of bright, 

black boots, which squeaked when he 
; walked. The novelty seemed to entertain 

him, for his sobs and fears subsided.
There was warmth in the lockup cor

ridor, but the eldest .boy was loath to 
entier. He lingered in the door-way, al
though all the others had entered and 
were bending around the stove.

“Come on,” said the policeman, beckon
ing to him, what'“are you afraid of?”

The boy was crying, evidently from 
sheer terror. “Will you ever let me out 
again?” he asked, and he stepped in with 
some reluctance.

In the afternoon father, mother and all 
called at central police station and were 
sent to Commissioner Knodell, of the 
Alms House. They had been provided 
some days ago with a permit for entry 
to that institution, but, Mr. Knodell said, 
the woman had refused to go. lie added 
that they requested him yesterday to fur
nish a coach for their transportation 
there. It is probable they will be sent 
to (the institution.

RUINS OF COURT HOUSE, SANTA ROSA; WAS THREE STORIES 
HIGH, WITH LARGE DOME.

will be seen this, town suffered severely 
by tile upheavel. Mr. Smith's brother 
was one of the unfortunate New Bruns- 
wicker's that lost heavily by the disaster. 
Another brother in San Francisco also 
suffered less.

Striking pictures, showing the devasta
tion wrought by the earthquake in Santa 
Rosa (Cal.), were received a few days 
ago by E. A. Smith, of this city, from his 
brother who is a resident of Santa Rosa, 
in dose proximity to San Francisco. As

SECTION THREE
!In the Wake of a Cyclone ROOSEVELT ASKS $500,000 

MORE TO AID FRISCO HOMELESSBrief remarks were also made by A. W. 
Fownes and Michael Kelly.

Mrs. Annie Dimmock, who spent the 
winter in the south, returned home on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Susan Lawner, who has been 
spending a few weeks with iier son and 
daughter in St. John, has returned home.

Mrs. Margaret Burchill left on Wednes
day morning for Boston, where her daugh
ter is seriously ill.

Mrs. Jessie Brown went to St. John on 
Wednesday.

j Mrs. James Delong returned home from 
j St. John Wednesday.

Mr. George McConnell, of St. John, is 
spending a few days here.

Temple'Lambert and John L. Richard- 
of Deer Island, are here to engage

B. Mooney & Sons yesterday completed 
the pipe line from Robertson’s Lake dam 
into Latimer Lake and Loch Lomond 

that much nearer the city.water is, now 
The work of extending the pipe into the 
lake has been a difficult operation on ac
count of the bottom of the trench being 

twelve feet. below the surface of

ditures are divided among various depart
ments as follows :

Quartermaster's department, $1,741.664; 
subsistence department, $329,435; medical 
department, $364,539; signal corps, $15,000; 
mileage, $14,695.

The appropriation is asked partly as the 
result of requests-from the army officers 
in San Francisco, who state many sup
plies are still needed and partly for the 
purchase of supplies to replace those sent 
to San Francisco from government store
houses.

Washington, May 8.—The president to
day transmitted to congress a letter from 
Secretary Taft recommending the appro
priation of an additional $500,000 to meet 
conditions at San Francisco. The presi
dent’s letter recommends that the appro
priation be made at once.

Secretary Taft’s letter shows that of the 
$2,500,000 appropriated for the relief of 
San Francisco, $2,405,333 has been ex
pended, or contracts have been made 
which will consume this sum. The expen

se me
: water at the present time, 
j It 'is expected that all clearing up and 
j leveling will be finished early next week. 
I Messrs. Mooney will then have completed 
their contract with the exception of some 
paving work and unimportant details 
which remain to be seen to at the dam.

in lobster fishing.
Councillors F. M. Cochran, Robert Con- 

nély, and (’. F. Black returned from St. 
John on Wednesday. Consecrating the Bell at Norton 

Church
A lengthy and interesting ceremony took 

place in the Sacred Heart church, Norton, 
on Wednesday morning when the beautifu.1 
bell bearing the following inscription: "Pre
sented to the Sacred Heart church, Norton, 
April 15th, 1906, by Jas. Byrne, Sussex," was 
solemnly blessed by Bishop Casey, assisted 
by Rev. Frs. Byrne. Duke and McDermid.

Mass was offered up by Fr. McDermid,after 
which his lordship described briefly the 
ceremony of consecrating the bell, which was 
christened James in honor of the generous 
donor. He also expressed his 
and that of the congregation to Mr. Byrne 
for his kindness and extreme generosity to 
the church on this and other occasions.

The large congregation listened with great 
attention 
in which his 
dation of the Church and the Love of God.

Another acquisition to the church is a 
magnificent stained glass window—a 
of the Holy Family—donated by tin 
in memory of his brother, John W. Byrne.

The altar was tastefully decorated with 
cut flowers and potted plants. The grounds 
around the church were gayly decorated with 
flags, and two green archep spanned tho 
gateway.

SETTLEMENT OF THE 
DIRECTORY DISPUTE

IN SI JOHN HAVE GROWN Saokville Happenings.impaled on & telegraph pole.. Sackville, May 10—The death of Ed
ward Barnes, Mount-View, occurred on 

lingering illness.
and the effect of its greater strength 
was felt simultaneously for a distance of 
eight miles.
tic» of the usual tornado with a twisting, 
rotary motion as it moved onward. Ihe 
entire business section of Bellevue was rlgUfGSi 
levelled with the streets, and only the 
substantial and strongly

Three towns were practically destroyed 
by the tornado which swept over Bellevue 
(Texas), and the vicinity on April 28, 
causing a death liiSt of more than 100 and 
destroying all communication with the 
outer world for the better part of twenty- 
four hours. It struck Bellevue at night 
and swept through the nearby towns of 
Stoneburg and Hamilton before it spent 
its force.

As it traveled, it was about a mile wide

Contended That Assessment Is Not 
Quite Up to the Real Values—The

Sunday evening after 
Deceased was eighty-four years old. He 
is survived by a widow, and one daugli
ter, Mrs. Layton Bowser, Sackville; also 
five 60ns—Fred, of Portland (Me.) ; Ains- 

Discussions on the growing rate of tax- ley, WaterviUe (Me.) ; James, Bangor;
Charles, of Houston, and John, on the
a^ïïd'largdy ratte^dedPlaRev.eSErdLy The directory dispute is settled and Dr 
Sleeves conducted the sendee. Inter- ^ubthM^e PSt6 John book and
ment at L pper feackv e c y. . : addresses while the McAlpine Company 

Mathias Treen, of Bayfield (-VB.), is . wffl bave' Halifax and P. E. Island, 
critically ill with pneumonia. 1 Tbe ca3e of the McAlpine Publishing

Miss Sarah Adms, of Missouri, a mem- | Gompany of Halifax vs. Dr. L. A. McAl- 
ber of Mt. Aluson Musical faculty, has pine and H \L -McAlpine, of this city, 
resigned her position and wul oe succeed- Wa6 to have come up yesterday,was
ed by Miss Nellie Clark, of Rex/ton (N. j amicably settled out of court. The suit 

tioooiinn B.). Mias Clark graduated from Mt. AT- wa6 the result of an announcement by Dr. 
lieSLlOO ]ison in 1903, since which time she has McAlpine and his brother of their inten-

------ -— studied at Leipzig (Germany). j tion of publishing the St. John city dircc-
$13,940,290 Mt. Allison University has recently re- j tory this year. It was aJso announced that 

ceived a valuable addition to their library, the subscribers of last year’s McAlpine a 
Mrs. Binney, of Moncton, presenting them directory had promised to subscribe to the 

$7,630,900 with a rare collection of books, the lib- directory of the McAlpines of this city.
157’30Q! rary of the late Charles Bonney. j The McAlpine Rub fishing Company of

$7,788,200 i Mrs. F. J. E. McGinn underwent a ser- Halifax brought «^suit. The trial promised 
j ious surgical operation at Moncton yes- to be a costly one as witnesses were to 

terday, and is doing as well as can be ex- ! have been brought from several parts of
i the maritime provinces.

A Telegraph reporter called upon Dr.

It had all the characteris-

Dr. McAlpine and H, M. McAlpine to 
Issue the St. John Guide to Citi
zens and Their Homes.constructed

buildings withstood the attack of the j ation are not infrequent in and around
wind. city hall, and the opinion ha* been ex-

Fir.e followed in its wake and complet- pressed that the valuations by the assessors
ed the ruin 'begun by the storm. have not kj|pt pace with the growth of the

city or the increasing prosperity among 
the citizens. It is urged that the taxation 
would be reduced to a considerable extent 
if the valuations more nearly represented 
the true value of property and incomes in 
the city.

The following comparative table gives the 
assessors’ valuations in 1896 and 1905:

sneere thanks i

to the simple and beautiful manner 
lordship preached on the Foun-Botheeay New».Chatham News.

Rothesay, May 10—Not for many years 
1ms the departure of Jack Frost left the 
highways in such a condition as they are 
this spring. There was not the usual pro
tection of deep snow during the coldest 
months, and winter’s king dug deeper | 
than was good for the not too well con- j 
structed roads. So a good many tempor- ! 
ary repairs have been necessary and some 
are already completed. 1 nder the 
law road-making does not begin until 
June 1.

The funeral of Miss Alba Harvey, 
of James S. Kierstead,

Chatham, May 10—At the annual meet
ing of the - Chatham- Quoit Club held in 
the Canada Hcur*e last evening the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 11. 
A. Lawlor; vice-president, Robert Mur
ray, M. P. P.; secretary-treasurer, James 
F. Connors; executive committee, James 
D Johnston, W. H. Tapper, Fred M. 
Tweedie and Charles Ruddock. Fourteen 
new names were added to the membership 
roll.

The iSwedish Company, who are running 
a saw mill ut Rosebank, have had it thor
oughly repaired for the season’s work and 
have employed Mr. Ritchie, of Scotland, 
but who has been in Sweden for many 
years, as foreman. The company are pre
paring to build a planing mill 40x100 feet.

Geoffrey Stead gave an interesting and 
instructive lecture at a meeting of the 
Miramichi Natural History Association 
last evening on Geological Changes, some 
of which he had witnessed. The subject 
was afterwards discussed by Commodore 
Stewart, Dr. Cox, Dr. Baxter, Mayor 
Nicol, Captain Adams and Inspector Dixon 
and a vote of thanks was passed to the 
lecturer.

picture 
o. pastor

Real estate........................$13,940,200
Increase in nine years ..................i

New K. of O. State Deputies.
Daniel F. Buckley of North Easton has 

been elected Massachusetts state deputy 
of the Knights of Columbus. Sec. William 
J. O'Brien, of Boston, has been re-elected.

Wm. H. Gulliver, of Portland (Me.),has 
been elected Maine stat^ deputy of the • 
Knights of Columbus, succeeding Deputy 
J. A. Anderson, of East port.

Equal to $175,000 a year.
190j.

$ 7,788,200
3896.

Personal estate. 
Increase..............ne.v

Equal to $17,476 a year.
1903. 1896.

$3,770,2001 pected.
586,800 The annual roll call of Midgic Baptist

church takes place on the 30th inst. Rev. McAlpine last night but he would not give 
B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, and Rev. out the full text of the settlement. He 

! Mr. Cummings, of Amherst, are expected jnerely admitted that a settlement had 
to assist in the exercises, which promise been reached and that by it lie and his

v brother had the right unquestioned to pub
lish the directory in this province, but 
tfie McAlpine Company reserve the right in 
Nova Scotia, P. E. Inland and Newfound
land.

grand-daughter
took place yesterday afternoon, and was 
largely attended by relatives and friends. 
Rev. David Long, of 
church, North End, conducted the

the Baptist church at Upper 
Rothesay and the interment was in the 
Baptist cemetery at Gondola Point.

Friends of George Dobbins are glad to 
learn that the hospital physicians report 
his condition favorable.

Spring auctions are
this section, but this week D. A. Pugsley,

| of Hotel-Bell view,has placed upon the mar
ket a v tricty of liousefurnish.ngK foimer- 
lv utilized in the cottages about the hotel. 
Now these are rented, and it is under
stood that the hotel accommodation will 
be limited to the main building.

The three/hinese Dundrymen who were enf a7d'^''^anier" tail ^the m“t
SetbW feliotcnoguntoy° smtable ,,lires. There have been higher 

man em/oyed ,n the same bJine", and freshets, but if ,be water reacl,^ up much 
muéderq^ly a vaulting him, and tried be- fartiiei there "n nr s<> e .c< g

^ J o’ . for jogs placed too near the shore

............$4,357,000Income.. ..

$4,357,000Victoria street 
ser- Dollar PackageEqual to $65,200 a year.

Harcourt New».vice m
Howard ! to be very interestin8-Harcourt, May 10—J. IValter 

returned from Campbellton yesterday and 
Mr. Mitton, who had been acting night | 
operator in Mr. Howard’s absence, return
ed to Berry’s Mills.

Rev. J. B. Champicm returned yesterday

i Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Ilill. May 9-Geo. M. Russell 

| left today for Calgary, to spend the suin- 
1 mer, and may possibly locate in the west.

from Campbellton, where- ho gave a lec- ; Mra- Russell, in the meantime will visit Halifax, May 9—(Special)—The Halifax
turc Tuesday night. , ber former home in Nova Scotia. Mr. <pradeg & La.bor Council are moving in the

Mrs. James Divingaton has been ill sev- and Hre. Russell have oeen prominently ; mat^cr „£ organizing a provincial associ
era] days with quinsy. j identified with the social and religious aboil jn connection with the American

Mrs. Edward Shirley is so seriously ill bfe Qf the community, and will be much Red(,rat;on 0f Labor. It will be formally
that Drs. Fairbanks and Keith held a missed j„ the village. Mr. Russell has dlecussed at a special meeting to be held
consultation on her ease yesterday. I f0I. some years been a deacon of the Bap- next week. The council decided to take

James B. Fleming, of Sunnay Brae, | tjst church here. active steps in support of the journeymen
Moncton, I. C. R. machinist, visited Har- j Geo. H. Peck returned last night from tai]are ncMV out on strike and which lias
court on the 8th. j a trip to Dorchester. not yet c#ie to a settlement.

Oh Tuesday night the Wacissa Tennis jvbner Payne, of Riverside, has bought 
Club held a meeting at the residence of lbe jc6eph Daniels place here from John 
Mr. Wm. G. Thurber. The officers elected-. McClelan, and _wi]l move up shortly, 
od for tihe present year are: I Hr Payne has transferred his property at

| President, W. G. Thurber; first vice-1 Riverside to Mr. McClellan, 
president, Miss Stella G. Wilson; second' Miss Susan Peek is quite ill. Dr. Mur- 
vice-président, Miss M ironie A. Buckley; n;y js jn attendance, 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Jessie P. Dunn, i
Committee of management—Mrs. H. G. A number of young fellows in Dover 
Fairbanks, Miss Sadie T. Buckley, Mrs., .have formed a “pyie league.” They agree 
Robert Saulmer and Messrs. R. Hensley to smoke pipes only, and any member of 
Stavert, Robert Saulaier and John W. I the league found dgorette smoking j# to 
>-jtes. I be fined.

Man Medicine Free
rare as a rule in Halifax Labor Matters. You can now obtain a large jlollar size free 

package of Man Medicine—jAe- on request.
Man Medicine cures ma»»weEkness.
Man Medicine givepp^ou Ace more the 

gusto, the toytu^^fSfaction,Bhe pulse and 
throb of phflw^leasure, th«keen sense of 
man-sens*«fTthe luxury of lft>, body-power 
and bodyWomfoy^free. Man y edicine does

While working around machinery onThe National Temperance League holds 
that for the firot time in history the Mondiy Rcb:rt Ahemr, of Loggieville, had 
house of commons contains a, large major- one °f his liands hzflly crushed.
3ty absolutely in favor of temperance re- Robert Gilker returned from a trip 
jorm to 'Cami>bellton. Z

WilliamAlorrie-sy was in town yes- it.Man M4Pfe 
debility, ear 
functional Ü 
backache, M 
nervousnee.

an-we*ness, nem 
ayl discoursed m 

1 weak 
kldneiWhen II ness Comur

Are you prepared? ay 1
Have you near at hand Remedy tmt 

will alleviate pain aodMielp till1 the de- 
to.r comes, v / a >

A wise thik is/to hdke rijft in ye* 
home a bottléloy'Nervifcie” *hich gnfl 
instant relief, fcid prevAts JEsease fro*

Nothing known for tfc^^omaeh anc 

bowels that compares wi^jTervi’ine. Fo| 
cramps, indigestion, heaiEBjrn and heal 
aches it’s indispensable. *

For fifty years Polson’*erviline ii 
pottles has been a famiM stand-by.
it todàx» W ”

d.
flure, vil 
•osiatitid

■Tn fag, 
le andaccused la 

the buildii ursel borne by Man 
flze dollar package 

F— free, plain wrapper 
ectiona how to use it* 

ar package free, no pay- 
nd, no receipts, no promises 

0KT sign. It is free, 
want to know is that you are nott 

W for it out of idle curiosity, but that 
,-ant to be well, and become your strong 

natural self once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want it to do; make you a real 
man, man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address will bring it; all 
you have to do is to send and get it. We 
send it free to every discouraged one of the 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 281 Luafc k. 
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.

You canikcu^^^u 
Medicine, JW* f
will be delivered tjy 

God writes the j Bealed, with fu" 
j The full siz^^l 
1 meats of 

no paper

Our lives are somgs ; 
words.

And we set them to music at pleasure ;
And the song grows glad or sweet or sad,

As we choose to fashion the measure 
We must write the music, whatever the >0

fore JJTdge Gregory, convicted and sen- 
tencewto four years each in the Dorches- winter.

nitentiary, have, through the efforts 
of f. A. Lawlor, been discharged.

^venty-two new members joined 
jjnke’s church last bun day.

ter Stars creep
Timidly forth, and Venus with her crest 
Of diamond s;-lendor hovere, lovclist,
As vestal guardian of the violet deep.

Nathan IRickell Dole. 
No longer forward or behind

All

son»,
Whatever its rhyme or metre;
And if it is sad, we can make it glad; 

Or sweet, we can make it sweeter.
Matthew Arnold.

The British Medical Society quotes Dr.
Lee Howard as saying that the delight in 

|c. fast automobiling and the craving for j I m hope or fear;
et strong drink are etiologically the eyme ! But grateful take the Good 1 nnd,

The best ot &iul Here,tiling-

\
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Will ML TO SEIEL SCHOFIELD! counts», and Her maid seems to know ^enterprise? She looked inquiringly at her was on his way to the bouse before the 
> romevhing about it. But we «hall know | companion. ' Jcot'man 'had hn,shcd “Ms ha,tm* esplatvV

*.™">«>>-
the lia,11 a strikingly handsome figure in wrap a little closer under your arm so opened immediately on A orney whiepenng 

| yellow satin Jessie did not fail to notice that at may not be seen. And as soon oe his name. In a 'big armchair » -
iier dart melting eyes. , , you get -back come to me and let mk know haired man in evening dress was ly ing back

' “Who irk Bhe’”gshe aeked Varney ih a exactly what has happened. I ought to he in a state of collapse. By hie side sto
I Who Is She. she asked \ ajmey ti^a Qf myeejf f ought t0 lay all the I Lord Merehaven, looking anxious and be-

facts of this case before my charming | v-ildered, whilst Ronald Hope was trying
CÏ‘MW( L-no«- " the doctor remlied “Sort hostess: .but there are events here beyond to force a little brandy between the lips of 

i , D“"Ak"f ' fP1s01, Mysterious antece- the usual society tenets. My dear child, the unconscious figure in the chair, 
of eome„ of a season-Iys i don’t you know who the Charles Maxwell "thank goodnass you have come, A ar
dents. and all that p1^ is whose name those boys are yelling? Does uey!” Lord Merehaven said shakily. “It's

I of money, gives the most splendid enter , ^ ^ ue ^ famj,iaI to you? Come, poor old Reggie Lancing. He simply walk-
; tainments, and goes every «here. 1 un quick as a ed into here dragging on Hope’s arm, and
derstand tuat she is the marganatic w if ! ..Qk yes,” Jessie gasped. “That was collapsed. He said something to the ef-
onc of the Russian grand dukes. ' the name that Prince Mazaroff mentioned, feet that his boy had committed suicide,

I At any rate, the woman looked a lady [ Varnev it ig the man ,to whom Vera and some rubbish about missing papers.
I to her finger tips, as Jessie was bound o j Qaj|oway engaged, or practically en- Whait does it mean?”

“That vo-u are here for any evil purpose? , admit. She came with an easy smile in o , -\yiiat a dreadful business alto- Varney was 'too busy to answer the
With a face like yours the idea is impos-| the little group, and immediately her , g(,t))er .. question. He removed Sir Reginald s col-
sible. As I was passing through the wards magnetic presence seemed to, rivet all at-- ..Ycs,'- Varnev said curtly, “the plot is lar and turned down the neckband. Mean-
of the'hospital just now to my surprise I tent-ion. The frightened maid ceased o thjckening Now for ,the motor-car.” while the patient wan breathing heavily.
saw Vera Galloway there. I knew her not ! scold in 'her poly glot way- and grew co- -------------- "Put him flat on the floor,” Varney said.
only by her face and -figure, but by the I heren't. CHAPTER XII. "Its mot quite so bad as it ^
dimoles round her wrists Now your wrists Now let us get to the bottom of this ure from over-excitemenit, or something of
are very long and slender, and you have; business,” the countess said gafly. There j A Prodigal Son. that kind. Give me - pen and mk and
no dimples at all Many men would have; ^ place^and what has been re- j Loth as he might have been inclined to ^Varney hastily scribbled some formula

r °a ik I6», ,• Mg’ J name1 moved from the premises?” | admit it, Dr. Varney was by no means 0„ , of ^ paper> and directed
I find that the patient has g ,, j “ft was in your room, madame,” the ill-pleased with his share of the adventure. y,at ft Sh-ould be taken to a chemist and
of Harcourt, and that she has forgotten! ^ 6ajd__.ljn dressing-Toom. I was He felt that a man like himself, who knew be made „p at once. TjU he could ad-
lier address, lorgne me if 1 e j j up to put everything right for the everything, would be decidedly useful. And ;mjnjster the drug he could do nothing,
scandal. That is why 1 led up so caretuMy , * « ^ j eaw the ’ttrirf there.” j how much he really did know Jessie would There was a wait of half an hour before
to I-ady Merehaven. But when.you came | recogmze him again, An- ; have been startled to know. For here was j ^ footman ^turned. Then the drug was
on the scene I guessed exactly what bat. nette,., tl]e' tountlvls nsked. S a man who had a great practice amongst coaxed between the stricken man’s teeth,
happened. You were engaged to play , „Pardo e but it was not a man; it : politicians, and statesmen especially, lie | aDd presently he opened his eyes once
A era's part when she was up to sometning, y w0^an’ And 6bc had opened the ; walked quietly back to tlie house now and more jje was terribly white and shaky,
elsewhere. I confess I ant not altogether ; drawem ^ r dre66jng table—she had entered the salon as if looking for some- ; and he 6eemed to have some difficulty in 
without sorrow that so charming a girl [ jn her hands. I came upon her body. His shrefcvd face was grave and gctting out his words.
----- ” „ . suddenly and she heard me. Then she thoughtful. He found his man at last—a ,.jtVi the ^egmee, Merehaven, he said

“Indeed. I am quite sure that there. c ,i(. ‘me . _ thc thro;lt and half etran- tall, grizzled man, who bore some kind ot dreadful disgrace. To think that
was nothing really wrong,” Jessie cried, i d me gefore j TOU]d recover mv likeness to a greyhound. He was in a a fQn of mine could have been guilty of
“From what I have seen of Miss Gallo- j |>gnseg ^ had fled <lmvn tile stairs and' measure a greyhound, for he had been a fueh a thing! I would not have believed
way I am quite sure that she is not that t>]e lhouse. Thc hall porter took 1 queen’s messenger for many years. j,t; it came to me quite as a shock -that
class of girl. But for this unfortunate Ac- ; her for a frfend of voure_ and did not I “I thought I should find you about paragrajph in the late Mercufy. I went 
culcnt....l)r. Varney, you will not be- iher TJlen j Mppwc that my feel- I somewhere, the doctor said. 1 want a ^ ]<K)k {or my at 0nce. hut lie had
tray me?” ; ‘ overcame me and-” Ifew words with you, Leehmere. Let us the penaity already. He had shot

“Well, I won’t," Varney cried, “though j M? ,went off m hysterics,” the ^the garden and smoke a cigarette ^)m6e]f Merehqven-shot himself-^hot
I am no doubt an old fool for my pains. | t '»aid with a contemptuous smile, i Always delighted to ehatwithyou, ,himfiel£ „
It’s very lucky that a clear head l*6 I -So ]qng a6 yoll did not lose thc papers-" \arn*y, ^ehmere said. Lome along. ^ m man repcated the last words
mine haa been imported into the business. «But madame, the papers are gone! ,at rf 11 ' Q ^ Vnrnpv again and again in a feeble kind of way.
Now, in thc first place, tell me who you The 6econd drawer on Uic left-hand side is ' ,the Saef’ 2?™ Lord Merehaven was sympathetic enough,
are and what you are doing here. 1 know ^ „ , Wou know the woman I mean? _ ^ lbufc utterly pqzzled. He looked at the
you will be candid.” Jessie saw the dark eyas blaze and the . ^>JL°pntL‘Not her own house other and shrugged his ehouldens.

“I will tell >xai everytbmg Jeæie said. gtern face of the counteS6 gtilfen with fury. ’ thp gka,C X "ses ^taniticentlv ‘ gives “fe this a mere delusion?” he asked. 
She was utterly thankful that tiha case j only for a moment, and then the : T,,, :: ’ ,- d ba, the ]ast “You don’t mean to say that Asturia bus-
no worse. “My name is Jessie Harcourt, face emiled’ once more. B’t that Hashing j ne woman too and inc:*-”
and up to a few hours ago I was a shop- insight wa3 a revelation to Jessie. 1 everywhere. But nobody knows any- The speaker paused, conscious that he
girl in Bond street. “I hope you will be able' to recognize j • 1 , i >» was perhaps saying too much.Varney hae

“That sound* quite romantic. A 6 p ^ AV0Ipan again,” the counties said. ... t ' f little information tened to explain, to Merehaven s horror
girl in Bond street and a lady by birth .-shaU you.? ^peak> you i4iot!” . It,cj3T°" wrô ” and astonishment. Positively, this was the
and breeding, too. Which branch of the p the maid's gaze had suddenly be- ,,,,- ,1^ ’ ,, t t ;ve first that he had heard of it. And if
family do you belong to?” come riveted on J<Lie. The sight of her ' Wel1’ vLLv rLre are very few of Captain Lancing had shot himself that

-The Kent Harcourt». My father was fMe 6eemed to fascinate the little thench- j L’^T’iLeoLv^nLndon whose his w« proof positive.
Colonel Harcourt otf the Royal Galways woman. It was some minutes before she . , 8 , ■, , , Many “Good heavens I what a terrible busi-

“Really now! “Varney exclaimed, "i | found words to express her thoughts. w/ When the Foreign ness altogether!” Lord Merehaven cried,
knew your father quite well years ago. I "j}ut behind,” ehe said, pointing a fore- J166 11 . „ , v ®, p i.ear „{ “And the mischief that may have been
was an army doctor myself ^or a ; finger at Jessie as if ehe had been some at nr f t rnsmo noli tan sdv <lone here! I muet see the King of As-
time. Your father was .an extravagant | 6triking pictUre. “Behind, ehe is there. Sa.ul Marx’,,thei f that war turia at once, late as it it, though good-
man, my dear—airways was. And he left ' jjo£ dre6sed ];ke that, but in plain black; mea .. c man ' ness knows where I am to look, seeing
you poor ” . ! but the stole those papere. I can feel the h*V:en _ Fra»ce and Germany. that tbe king js-”

“He left my sister and myself penni-1 t<racjl 0{ ber fingers on my throat at this 3,‘, „c0 r*c , , ... "t j ' ifb The speaker paused, and Ronald Hope
less. We were fit for nothing either. And, moment There is the culprit, voila!” *lasn . Bu,t, what has that t0 d took up the thread of the conversation,
that is why I found my way into a Bond, •'(», this is ridiculous!” the countess tha,Jîu?1mf6s . ., ,v , , “It may be possible, my lord,” ihe said,
street shop. I was discharged because I cried -How long since this has hap- . ^ ell, he told me all about the cnarim majesty is nearer at hand than

supposed to have flirted with the son pcned „ » mg countess. She began life in Warsaw aa 8tipp06e..J'
of a customei-. My indignant protest that ..lt is but twenty minutes ago,” An- m a c,onlp»n>’ of strolling payers. At 
the cowardly rad tried to kiss me count- ne(,te said. “Not more than half an hour, terwards she manned one o
ed for nothing. As the complaining cue an<j behold t]lc thief—” noted 6caml>3 ln laris, who wanted a
tom pi- was the Princes Mazaroff----- ” „r> . ,, .. pretty wife as a pawn in some game olt°“'\nd"her son the culprit ” Varney said, . Behold the •congenial idiot, the coun- Jlig The fellow ill-treated her horribly,

«£tS~S~r 5WW.»SZ.Z£ y£sir srS$ ~bvsraVr!. olMu”. mrTiiïj." ■“ *” ta‘ h”r •“> bn Km.lly, Hi. 1m,bud died «*, M» Bmm, Mlton i«nn<d B. A.
Jess e Wielded to relate her story at olrt (wJ,a they can- and tiat poor very strange circumstances, and between and won first class in political economy

leiTfrCTbe tJe That she met Vera ^ ^ Z ^ N I ^ “T “d passes in biology, history, ethics,

Galloway down to the existing moment. nuisance but thojf paperl were j h™ne ^ toinrironment ! metaphysics and constitutional history.
Jessie’s prevailing feeling was not one ™ JS^^oTcouMJ^e feel Wffl one o£ oa" car' j over the* Malcolm-Sin diamond ^usin^,

nf fear; rather was she moved by an in- that_she ^notmn mterostid The countess departed presently smiling ! j,°ard hc°rl till-sTe turned "up “aT Vera ^/"‘nd^ses in philosophy, Latin, his-

r^r^^ng^r
going to happen next. She could see be- practiee, I have heard some singular ones. ‘.ran‘“ bg”': ,! ) all a oliud, seeing ,lhpt she is one of the B x with honors in English and history,
tween the graceful hanging leaves the l fancy that I ran see my way clear now. ^ ^ cleverest s^.es that the Russian police an<) wQn tiret c)ass in nineteenth century
puzzled expression on Lady Merehaven s And d know what you don’t know—that ever employed.., Her ladyship is after a ut t and modern history,
face. Vera is taking a desperate step for the mllC " -“Jp"1 ’,e= boM to, very bi« 8'imc now, or she would not be B]anche £ Murphy, Moncton, received

“But, my dear doctor, what you say is sake „£ a man she loves. It is quite plain [ • ' . ... . 1 s ld spending all that money. An adventuress honors in English and history,
absurd,” she was saying. “I saw Vera to me why you are here. Well, well! I mom"nt"lie roLTess k a* snv ^ that To ply8,her T"“h! and won first class in Latin, English and
pass not five minutes ago. And if she am doing quite wrong, but I am going to “ T T Tmt TT ruk. but I know for a fact that the higtory
had met with an accident and been con- keep your secret.” mcnl|5 t]iat somebody e’se badly wants houeello,d b)lk are dlsctiarBed regu any Fred D Sinclair, St. Stephen, received
veyed to Charing Cross Hospital, why----- “That is indeed good of you,” Jes61e ! Somebody else succeeds in cettin- those every weck’ ; ., ( , . . B. A. and won passes in biology, history,
'But the thing is out of the question.” said gratefully. “But there is more to be by { ' é „ g ” “You are quite sure of those facts. politiCal economy and histology.

“And yet 1 feel perfectly certain of my done. My dear doctor, I can see my way ; ’ , . . . .. .. . Varney asked. ' E. B. Ross, M. A., Peel, received LL.B.
facts,” Dr. A’arney persisted. “It is true to important information without which J T ■ , , ’ ’ 1 “My dear fellow you take them as gos- gnd won (irst ciæses in equity, crimes and
that I was in a hurry, and that the it is impossible for me to sustain my pres- ; - Bec-use ._ ... Ac imaec of tim !pel' Marx !'ever makes a mistake.; Why sh£ppjngi and second tilass in procedure. ^
young lady 1 allude to was fast asleep— j ent role lintil Miss Galloway comes home | thief •• Varnev whiroered “Onlv she ,,-a« ! du you ask . , ,, ■ . I Of the undergraduates in arts the tot-
at any rate, nearly asleep. My dear lady, again. It is imperative that I should have drœs'ed j black The maid re n’,t : “l am merel>' a saeker a tar mfo ‘ 1 lowing were successful: 
seeing that I was present at Vera’s birth, a few words with her. You can give me a , dTeami ehe ]]ad j( el , , ! tion. I may be m the way ot putting a w Burns, MiUtown, won first class
and that all these years I have known permit for' the hospital authorities. After T we’imagine i:nlœg 1 a‘m 'JJt;y *P°ko *" tw.8 you''heard' of that in biblical literature and passes in phys-
Ler so intimately----- ’ tiuit the icgt us eats}. , mistaken tie thieif who stole those nanera 0n Per^iaP6* r, i ics ethics and chemistry.

Jessie came leisurely into sight. It was! “I quite see your point,” Varney end, wa6 nQ c]^ than y fiallowa!- ” busmess at tbe Iorelgl1 °®ct’ . , . v | G. W. Irvine, 86. John, won passes in 
impossible to let this matter go any fur- thoughtfully. “lou are as clever as you 3' “I b^ard of it just now; in fact, I look-1 utj,^ Greek, English, philosophy and
flier . By chance the doctor had learnt are courageous. But how are you going to ,oglc was so forcible and striking ; cd ju here to see if Merehaven could tell lljgtory
something, and his mouth must be closed manage this without being missed ” that Jessm could only stand silent heroic | me anything about it How those news- L j King_ Buctouche,

.if possible. She came along with a smile “I am going to make use of another,” l1- The Frene.i maid had given Varnev papera got hold of these things puzzles jfi hilosophy and passes in Latin, Greek,
and a hand outstretched. Jessie luaglied. All her courage had come an important clue though tne others na.i mc. But I don’t suppose it is true that phjtocs and English.

“You are very late doctor ” she said, back to her now. “I am going to make use been Mind to it. And \ era had not d e- poor 0ld Dick I^ancing committed suicide B p MoLeod, Penohsquie. won second
“1 have *been looking’ forward to -a tiiat of a geaitleman known as Pongo. He i«= S}llsed at the beginning of the adventure at his club, and—” cla£B jn pfiilisophy and passes in Latin,
with you ” supposed to be very fond of me as Vera t:hat ®h.c ™ engaged upon a desperate perfec.tly true, Leehmere. I was Qveck, English and history.

For once in his life Dr. Varney was Galloway. He does nqt seem to be a very errand for the sake of tbe nun she loved. .q the dub direct]y after, and I followed Mabel McLeod, Penobsquis, Avon second
genuinely astonished. He looked as"Jessie harmful individual.” 0,113 wbo was very a-ar Qn tQ cha,ing Cross Hospital, only to find class in Greek and English, and passes in
fn a vague dreamy kind of way, though "Honorable George LusceHes, \ar- tf.hCT- It had been a boid and daring that I was too late. What you say about ' Latin, .mathematics and chemistry, 
fortunately lX Merehaven did pot -ey muttered. “There is a good deal of to do, and .Tories admiration was ^ nmy6papers is absolutely correct. M. H. Manuel, York county,
glance up and notice his face. in Bongo, though he assumes the he/htart toaf vera Kto th^pancm tiut- unless 1 am grea‘ly ”“‘aken’ th! ™d <*» in elementary Utm and plulos-

“Thero, you unbelieving man!” sl,n cried, rote ot ,an a“ ,n.BOC,ety’ U““be mar- “Ym wffl know beforo verv lonc ’ Var "«wspaper containing the startling report ophy, and passes m Latin, Greek, Ger- 
“Vera does net look as if she had met "" and attics down he will be quite 3 ^id aR y ro^dTnL hcr tho.Jhto in <lue8tio“ wl" helP me over th«s matter man and English 

, mri-th anvtliimr serious in the aviv of an different. But how do you propose to, ^p> it reamng nor thought*, make a proposal to Lord Ethel Murphy, Moncton, won high first
Ce dent ” enlist him. in the service?” whether Vera Galloway nas hem sue- Merehaven ” (a rare honor), in Latin; a first in Greek

Dr. Varnev pulled himself together Jessie proceeded to explain the silly ^’tV cut “I’ve been trying to get at him But and passes in philosophy and Biblical l.t-
promptly and took Jrasie’s outstretched ! Business o the: motor-car in the lane be-j^ , #ye y(w hin.t „ Austrian Ambassador has held him erature hn WQQ a fi„t

évra asKldTbe^ni^* ^ ! “1 1» «et him to take me to Charing j *V?hu‘k « ^ herols pTenty of time,” Var- cla^ in Fronch, and' passes in Latin,

it’” ho Kaid “Could have «worn that 1 quite certain that Vera (JalloAvay is not1 cea 1 . 06 ?,^ ‘ . j n ' stand papere of the utmost importance Mary Noble, Hardxvicke, Avon pa«es in

wards of Chaining Cross Hospital. Case of quite enough for my purpose. And I shall > onlv knew where to put my hand « they have been sold by some offleud I„ •SiHtoîïi won 'first
Shock and injured ankle. 'People said the be back again betore I am missed. Do; of bhat description!” Jeshc said to tbe toe. On the face of it the charge C. d- Mackenzie
m .tiont nailpK hemelf Harcourt but could you approve t L ^ i_1y; ! points to poor Lancing; but one ne\er class and first p-lace in mainema il ,
not recollect her address. Young girls *‘I have to whether 1 like it or not,” j . *can tell. Those papers, relate to a kind 0nd class in chemistry and drawing, an
ih’ivc <uvli «nicer escapades nowadays tiiat Varney grumbled, “though this is a nice, "T,mc ” ^ort’ and .^ol(1 Tn.^Vu^,ar^ of understanding with Asturia, and if passes in English and French.
lh.,ve such queer escapades nouaq js ta. {oy & man in my position and] necessary,” Varney said coolly. 'There Kussia gets t0 k^on- aU about it then we K. S. Morrison, Mi lit own, won passes

my time of life. I’ll go as far as the are J1® and are done. Now, let me tell you a little jn descriptive geometry, cheomstry, anal-
library and scribble out that permit,! d ^“uhl take the first tiiat came to hand. thin that happened tonight. There was y tirai geometry and physics,
though what the College of Physicians If*h1e ownPr Tî\, i° TtoVrTt.v a burglary at Countess Sacns’ house, and I„ law the record is unusually good:
would say if they only knew—” | will be assumed that it has been taken bv thg tMe( took notj,ing but papers. The J. Barnett, B. A., Hartland, won first

And Varney sthode off muttering as he e- , ç,. g . thief Avas a Avoman, who obviously <jlasses on bill* and notes, equitj, ori^e®
went. But the twinkle was in his eyes TTJT T^- A 8 'arS ncment 1 "ent 'to lhe oountess’ for the very pur- conflict of laws, international law and

)U a thick black cloak and h<K>d ar^ngement | of staining possession of those pa,-
that folded into very little space, and , ^ only a theory of mine,
then «he squeezed it under her arm. 1 hen , j pretty .sure tiiat the papers have 
she strolled out into the garden. It was ^ d<> witlh tbe Foreign Office scandal. If 

In the Garden very still and warm. London w-»6 gre-ing ; we get the bottom of it, we shall find
; quiet, rO 'that the shrieks ot the 14 “ that the counter inspired the paragraph

Jessie slipped out into the garden and newsboys Avith the evening scaiv could bu ; tfie Evening Mercury had tonight. Do 
along to the baçk of the terrace. The distinctly heard there A arne/ .aid hifi you happen to know anything about the
absurd nonsense of the motor-car was still1 hand on Jcfyie s arm. He had Orown veiy e(jj{pr 0f ithat sheet?”
going on in the lane, lt was late now, i grave and impressive. The yelling ne\.s- “Fallow named Hunt, an American,
and no chance of a crowd gathering! boys were growing gradually nearci. Leehmere replied. “As a matter of fact,
there The Honorable George clamoured I “Listen, and tell me what they a-e tlle Mercury is an American l>aper, t ie
for Jessie’s company, and asked where I saying,” Varney whispered. first start of an attempt to capture the
she had been. But she smilingly shook | Impressed by the sudden gr*v;t> of. lier English Press. You know how Those lel-
her head, and declared that she was not companion’s manner, Jessie gav; all her lows boast I’ve met Hunt several times
ready; and, besides, there were many be- ears to the call. , in society.’
lore'her “Late Special! Startling case at the I “Did you ever happen to meet him at

“I shall be back again practically in a War Office! Suicide of Captain Lancing, Countess Sacns’ house?” Xarncy asked
of an hour,” she said. “1 can’t and flight of Mr. Charles -Maxwell! Die- Leehmere turned over the question be-

a ranee of official documente! Seoc- fore he leplied. On consideration he had
Hunt twice at thv house in question.
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COURT UNANIMOUSCHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)r
I Jessie laughed a response to the mean-

She Decide That They Have No Jurisdic
tion to Reverse Winding-up Order 
as Sum Involved is Less Than 
$2,000—No Costs Allowed—Fred. ; and Hard Worker in Connection

i With Board of Trade.

Ingless chatter of her companion, 
was going to do a foolish and most cer
tainly a desperate thing, but there 
no help for it. Back in the house again 
she could sec a little man Avith a fine 
head and a .grey beard talking to tlie 

There Avas no need to tell Jessie

Took Much Pains to Bring Port Fore
ward—Eloquent and Able Speaker

was

La Forest Loses His Case.I queen.
that this was Doctor Varney, for she 
knew the great physician well by sight. 
She was going to speak to him presently 
and get an order, late as it was, for her 
to see a patient in the hospital. 
kneAV quite well that it avbs 
trying to get into the big establishment 
at that hour Avithout a special* permit, 
and it Avould be no fault of hers if that 
permit did not emanate from Dr. Varney.

The little man’s powerful voice boomed 
out1, but ever and again it Avas dropped 
at some quiet question from the queen. 
Presently the doctor moved on in thc di- 

f rection of Jessie. She assumed that he 
would probably knoAv Miss Vera^GalloAvay 
quite well, and she made up her mind to 
address him as a friend of the family. But 
there were other people first who claim
ed the doctor’s attention—a Cabinet 
Minister, who had a question or Iavo to 
put on the score of his personal health, 
bo that it Avas some little time before 
Jessie obtained her chance. Even then 
the appearance of Lady Merehaven de
layed the operation.

“Positively, my dear lady, I must apol
ogize for being so late,” the doctor said. 
“But there Avas a little matter claiming 
my attention at Charing Cross Hospital, 
an operation that one does not get e\?ery 
day, and one that would brook no delay. 
But 1 got here as soon as possible. Sad 
thing about your niece.”

“Why, Avhat is the matter with my 
niece?” Lady Merehaven demanded. “My 
niece?”

The doctor looked as surprised as his 
hostess. There Avas a grave expression on

The death of Samuel Schofield, head ofOttawa, May 8—(Special)—In. the eu- . T ,
preme court today the arguments were j the «hipping firm of Schofield & Go., i,wi., 
concluded m the case of the Cushing Sul- , occurred Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Scrto- 
phite Fibre Company vs. Cushing, on the held had been an f.ulmg health for some 
motion to quash the appeal. The court j months and the sad event was not uncx- 
heid that the only controversy was as to j pected. Many expressions of 
the validity of the winding up order, that heard at the removal of so' well■ kn°«n 
there was no pecuniary amount of $2,000 |and prominent a citizen from the c«n 
involved directly, as. required, to give the | m-umty and universal .^P^er'
Supreme Court of Canada jurisdiction to c“ e SchofieldT.i/born at Norton. York- 
liear an appeal, under the seventj-Mxth „„ „ t 28, 1842, and was
section of the winding up act from a , theref(>re in yth year. Hie .father 
winding up order, although indirectly Key y<!o Schofieltf left England in 1849 
hundreds of thousands. of dollars worth wi(h ^ wife and {amilv ,nd resided for 
of property might. be affected. 80me time in Newfoundland, moving tq

As the jurisdiction of the court, thus gt John in 1857. Rev. Mr. Schofield died 
limited, was not objected to in the factum 1902, some time after retiring from the 
or notice, the appeal was quashed with- rectorship of the parish of Simonds, which 
out costs. position he-held for many years. His vale

The company proposes to take a further —J------ nA fnnH.pen veare. - he
appeal from the judgment of the supreme was Miss Maria Kniglit, a i 
court to t'he privy council. well known Yorkshire family.

Laforest vs. Babineau was then taken Samuel Schofield entered business lite m 
up. The plaintiff sued for money lent St. John as a clerk in the odd one o « 
and joined a count on a promissory note house in 'Market square. Later he became 
based on the following instrument: “Re- connected with the late Henry 1 
ceived from Rev. M. Babineau $1,200 for who avas a ship owner and lumber‘ mer- 
which I am responsible with interest at chant, and on the death o 1 r • 
seven per cent, per annum upon produc- the business Avas continue > - • ‘ . 
tion of this receipt and after three held and out of it grew e 1
months’ notice. (Signed) F. Laforest " '^A^ncs^rapidiy developed and Mr.

The questions raised are Avhether this liie Dueme.s 1 lirnm.
is a promissory note, whether proper no- Schofield became agen • t.]])g
*“• ™ *'*n’ *nd "''-'h-' v^uur.,, j"1],»;;;'1;;.1 r».

2515 trXX££b£l Z& !* ** “*
condemnation against the appellant for «a ;-T1*a- identified with
single cause for action; Hazen K. C„ f- «- “f and shipping interests 
appellant; Currey K. C., and Stevens, lv. , inent wav for a great many
C„ for respondent. years, and no man took a keener interest
Appeal Dismissed. in the affaire of the port. He was a

After hearing counsel for the appellant, 'mine of information relative to shipping 
and upon counsel for respondent under- ^hTm^t''active'' memberè of the board /
Sed tVtppLT w^dLmiAd' JL ot trade. One of his latest labors in the 
enioreea, tne appeal was dismissed ivitn intere5t6 of the port was a carefully pre-
C0S;6' . ., , . pared statistical statement presented to

It was announced that no Ontario ap- Transportaion Commission, and which 
peals would be taken up for hearing be: '^^fnS^at value in setting forth the 
fore Monday next, May 14, except by con- ^ ^ of St John.

_____ I In connection with the preparation of
It was stated here yesterday that the | statistics and books issued by the ^"ard 

action at Ottawa in the Cushing case con- 1 of trade from time o ime in > I >
firms the order for liquidation made by i to overcome prejudices an ce a î is 1 
Judge McLeod in September last, and ' claims ot St John to be the chief winter 
under this order Messrs. Vroom, MoLean 1 port of Canada, ID. Schofield s knowledge 
and Blair are confirmed as liquidators of] and fine faculty ol set lng or îe < l s 
the company and the company will be in clear-cut statements were of the great- . 
wound up under the winding up act. est value aqd were recognised and aprpie- 

s mated. He was also interested in other
In reference to the reported appeal to mattfre re]ating to the affairs of the city, 

the -pnvy council it is contended that Ot- dear and ]ogical speaker, who marehal- 
tawa is the last court of appeal an this in- Tj ]ijfi fact6 with precision, he was a 
stance, and that matters must now pro- tormidable oppone„t in debate, 
ceed under direction of Judge McLeod. It Mr ychofield wa„ a mem.ber of thc conn- 
16 further stated that there w-as no order cU ^ the bnard of trade, chairman of the 
afl *° <‘’os,;s> 35 counsel tor Mr. Cushing harbor and civic improvements committee 
stated they made no contention as to ccstd, and a mem,ber of several other co-mmittee«. 
the same being considered payable out of Hjs paper presented to the Transporta- 
the assets of the company that aU costs, tion commission Avas embodied in, tlie *ptint- 
exicept Ottawa, are such as the company ed report Gf the board for last year, and 
and Captain Partington will have to pay, wag aiso sent to many commercial bodies 
and it is contended by the liquidators and jn |]ie countiy.
Mr. Cushing that a large part must be The late Mr. Schofield married on Sept. 
Captain Partington’s personally. 24, 1874, Emma Louisa, daughter of the

The appeal from the Supreme Court of jate T. W. Daniel, of the firm of Daniel a 
Xoavi Scotia in Leahy vs. the Town of & Boyd. She died about two years ago. 
North Sydney, was then argued. The ac- He is survived by one daughter, Miss Flor- 
tion Avas taken against the town for in- ence; and two sons, Harold C. and Henry 
terference with the waters of Pottle Lake, W., all residing at home. His elder 
thereby decreasing the natural flow and brother, George Arthur Schofield, formerly 
injuriously affecting plaintiff's rights in manager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
Smelt Brook, running from the lake, and predeceased him. A younger brother, John 
off which she is" a riparian proprietor and K. Schofield, is a member of the firm of 
operates a water power laundry. Schofield & Beer, of 'this city. Hit? only

The town claims the right of diverting sur\-mng sister is Mrs. \\ illiam Tf. Beer, 
this Avater AvitlLbut paying compensation °f *t. John; a younger sister, Mrs T. B. 
under rights conferred by. chapter forty- Ball, of Rochdale, Yorkshire (Lng.), died * 
four of the No\-a Scotia statutes of 1896, 
in connection with the installation of a

She
no use her

.

position hetheld for many years, 
predeceased him by fourteen yea^is. 

Miss Maria Knight l'-'*member of a

:

"
. I

- :

\his fine face.
- “Miss Ver^ Galloway,” lie said. “Man

aged to get run over by a cab. But you 
must knoAv all about that. Nothing seri
ous, really; but the loss of her pleasant 
face here, and the knowledge that she 
takes no part in the festivities of the 
evening, is rather distressing. But she 
eeems quite cheerful.”

“Dr. Varney,” Lady Merehaven cried, 
"positively, I knoAv nothing of Avhat you 
lexe talking about.”

Jessie crept away and hid herself dis- 
i creetly behind one of the big palms in 
the hall. What Avas coming no>v?

1
ï
I

AA’a« one
was

(To be continued.).
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CHAPTER X.

A Friend at Court.

fcr
§
k
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F
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t
:

won second-cla*
■
I

some years ago.

eystem of Avater Avorks. At the trial Jus
tice Graham decided in favor of the plain
tiff, and ordered damages to be assessed, 
but his decision Avas reversed by thc full 
court, Justice Russell dubitante.

The appellant asks to have Judge Gra
ham’s order restored and for an injunc
tion against further interference with her 
riparian lights. Attorney-General 
dale, K. C., and C. J. Burch ell for appel
lant; Newcombe, K. €., and W. F. O’Con- 

for respondent. The hearing will be

won sec-
‘

f CALIFORNIA AT ST. GEORGEt

Drys-
Mrs, Sarah Gillespie and Her Daugh

ter Safe, But Lost Much by Fire.
I .

nor
continued tomorrow.

St. George, N. B., May 7—A letter from 
Mrs. itiarah Gillespie, of Alameda (Cal.), 
gives the glad news that she is alive and 
well. She and her daughter, Doctor Hat
tie iM. Gillespie, lived at 272A Guerrero 
street. Their house was burned the day- 
after the earthquake and they barely es
caped with their lives, saving only the 

! clothes they wore and a few small articles. * 
j Mrs. Gillespie is the widow of John Gil-

Mrs. J. A, McKenzie Passed Away at !esPie. ot fennfieid, and a sister of the
Tu , -, „ J late -Samuel Johnson, of «St. George. She
I hOrbUm, rictou County. has lived in San Francisco about twenty-

live years. Her daughter, Miss Hattie 
M. Gillespie, is a brilliant young lady, who

saw SISTER OF A, W, MACRAE 
DEAD IN NOVA SCOTIA

sec-

“But surely you know me better than 
that?” Jessie forced herself to say.

"I’m not quite so sure that I do,” Var- 
chuekled. “However, the girl was veryney

like you. C-o-me and give me a sandwich 
and a glass of claret, and we’ll talk of old 
times.”

Jessie expressed herself as delighted,but 
inwardly she was praying for some diver
sion. She was quite convinced that the 
doctor was by no means satisfied; she 
could see tiiat he was a shrewd, clever man 
of the world, and -that he meant to ques
tion her adroitly. If once the conversation 
drifted to old times, she felt that she must 
be discovered.

But Varney ate his sandwich and sipped 
his claret and water with no reference to 
the past-. He looked at Jessie once or 
twice -in an abstracted kind of way. She 
felt that she,must talk, that she must say 
something,to" start a safe conversation.

"What are you thinking about, doctor?” 
she asked.

“I am thinking.” was the startling re- T™"6'1' „ ar>nc
piv “that vou are one of the finest act- Bt*r till th n- . ■ seen

I have ever seen. The stage is tlle I , u^è^buTt^the ptece where she^ad “I hear,” Jessie said; “but I am afraid Not that that was very material because 
poorer for your absence. ’ . ' [ V arnev He was waiting there with that I don't understand quite.” I all sons and conditions of men flocked to I perty.

Jes-ieV heart sank within her; there was left • . • h hand "Well, there has been a scaudpl at the I the countess evening parties. But \ameyjp -f j,egere, Richibucto, won second
istaking the dry significance of the ha“ a . ' , . . jd y War Office. One or two officials there thought otherwise ..« class in contracts and passes in real pro-

speech. Thiii man was sure of his, ground; ’ nnvbodv in in- i have been accused of selling information j “At any rate, the faet fits in well with t and constitutional history,
lie had found her out. And yet there was bave ° 3 . . ... . d;fi. to foreign Governments. I heard rumors my theory, he eaid. I shall be greatly j Tby standing of Messrs. Rive and Le-
a kindly look on bis face, not as if lie were thonty and . . ! especially with regard -to Asturian affairs. ■ surprised if >ve fail to find a connection , most commendable,
dealing' with an impostor at all. cul y. Hullo! what is all this about , ,Jte toni ht Ca Uin Lancing shot himself | between thc oountess and that sensational Sele '™_

“What do vou mean?” Jessie asked. “I There was a disturbance in the hall- fimoking-rdom of his club. They I story in tonight’s Mercury. I shall make . .
do not in the least understand you.” the figure of a French maid talking j took to tearing Cross, and as J hap-: it iny business to nieef this man Hunt. Moncton Traneonpt Sued for 

*‘Oh ver< vou do; you understand me volubly in two languages at °occ, be- prntHj ]00k into thc club a little later T Well, Avluit the matter. A breathless Libel,
perfectly well. I don’t know who you arc, bind her a footman accompanied by a loll„wcd <>n to the hospital to sec what I footman stood before Varney, and stam- Montrea] jjay 8.—B. A. McNab, man- 
luit 1 most assuredly know who you are man who WHS unmistakably a plain-clothes TOuld do. But I was too late, for the mered out something to the effect that - • .. , , „ ,

and that is Vera Galloavav. Mind. I ' detective, and behind him the figure of a : pn<lr fcl]mv Wns dead. Now do you see Lord Merehaven had sent him here hot- aging editor of the Montreal Star, has 
"no-t accusing vou of being a"type of the policeman, his helmet towering above the hoiv it was that I came to see Vera Gal- foot in search of the doctor A gentleman the Moncton Transcript for libel,

vulgar impostor. 1 would trust you j heads of the guests. • Jo way?” I had been taken suddenly ” ; * °J ; claiming an article that appeared -in that
acninst the world ” “Homebody asking for thc t.omîtes» Jessie nodded: she did not quite under-] the guests did not know anj tiling about Tlmrsdav criticizing his oom-
^’Itte very go^l of you to say so,” J J Saensa guest replied to a question of stand the problem yet. What had this it, and the gentleman an quest ion lay m a paper ^da^ °e “s0m ye7rs

■ not going to assume1 Varnev’s. “As far as I can gather, there War Office business -to do with Vera Gal-1 slate of collapse in his lordship s study, duct in f o Gutoboro election some jears
’ has*'been a buglary at the house of the I Wav and her dangerous and desecrate ' Would Dr. Varney come at once. Varney I ago was libellous.

shipping. .
L. A. Corey, Penobsquis, Avas first in 

contracts and won passes in constitutional 
and real property, and second

Mre. EHzabethTldKeanzit S ffimghtor inn'to'roumV'd it'ladto .ÎTsureï 

of Rev. Dr. MacRae, and sister of Dr A. having graduated as an M. D. 4 year ago, 
W. MacRae, of this city, died at her home and llad alread-v a lar«e and ral,ldly 8ri)w- 
in Thorburn, 1‘ictou county (N. S.) De- ™8 practice. ^ ^ 
ceased, who succumbed to pleurisy and
pneumonia, was thc wife of Rev. J. A. Methodist Supernumerary Fund.
McKenzie, pastor of the Presbyterian ! A meeting of the general committee of 
church at Thorburn. Seven children 
left, the youngest but an infant of three 
months. Besides the husband and family, 
the father, two sisters and six brothers 
survive. Tlie sisters are Mrs. O. R. Camp
bell, of Glace Bay, and Mbs Violet Mac
Rae. The brothers are Dr. Alexander AV„ 
of this city; Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Cal
gary; Rev. Donald, of Griswold; Kenneth 
J., of this city; John, manager for R. G.
Dun, of Quebec, and Colin, of the Bank of 
British North America, Brandon.

Mrs. McKenzie was endowed with many

CHAPTER XI. historj- 
class in torts.

E. B. Jonah, B. A., Fredericton, was 
first in tw-o classes, and won first classes 
in torts, constitutional history and real 

second class in crimes, andproperty, a 
a pass in

R. C. Murphy, • B. A., Andover, 
second classes in partnership and 
panics, -bills and notes, equity and passes 
in conflict, of laws, international law- and 
constitutional law.

A. L. Slipp, 
classes in torts and real property, and 
second classes in constitutional history, 
crimes and contracts.

R. M. Rive, Caraquet, won first classes 
in torts and contracts, and second classes 
ill constitutional history, crimes and real

contracts.
won
com- tlic supernumerary fund of the Methodist 

church for the maritime provinces, New
foundland and Bermuda, was held in Cen
tenary church Tuesday. Those present 
were Rev. E. E. England, of Lawrence- 
town," who presided; Rev. Dr. Evags, of 
Hampton ; Rev. Dr. Paisley, (if Sackville; 
Rev. Thos. Maisliall. of St. John; Judge 
H. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg, and J. Hun
ter White, of this city.

I Accounts were considered and passed.
1 fn the afternoon, proposed amendments to 

... r , , , , , , , (he rules governing the collecting and ad-
gijts of a lug,, order and was beloved by lliinistration of the fund came up for con- 
all who had ‘he privilege of her riem shm. ] rtderation. but n- action was taken, for 
She studied in the-Ministère Daughters j thp committof not a legislative bodv, 
College, Edinburgh and matriculated from , an amendment- would have to l,e de- 
their into Girton College. Oxford. j (:ided by the general conference.

Tlie rtoignati-on of John E. Irvine from 
the investment committee was a crept ed, 
nnxl a resolution expressing regret at his 
departure, and aj*prceiation of hi£ ser
vice, Avas mnmimoiisly passed.

James Myles was elected to fill the A*ac- 
anev caused by Mr. Irvines resignation.

Woodstock, Avon first

tresses

no m

$100 Donation.
I beg to asknoAvledge, with thanks, n do

nation of one hundred doitiare (-$100) to 
o-ur building fund, by Mrs. Gilbert Mur
doch.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Treasurer Natural History Society of 

New BrnnsAvick.î I 'The I’vlcgraph-Times fund Âr the relief g 
of the iSan Francisco sufferers was increas
ed Tuesday by the receipt of *5 from 11. J. 
G arc on & Co., making a total of $5,384.35.Rev. Richard Rymer of Brixton (Eng.), j 

has bccu a Methodist minister for 77 years.
1
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THRILLING STOUT «WS ■" 
OF WILDNORTH TRIP _

Havre, May 5—Sid, bark Mark Twain, for 
Miramichl (N B).

Norfolk, May 8—Ard, echr Young Bros, 
from Hillsboro (N B).

Philadelphia, May 8—Cld, stmr Tiger, for 
Wabana via North Sydney; schr Ella G Ells, 
for Salem.

Chatham, Mass, May 8—Passed east—Brig 
Boston Marine, from New York for Louis- 
bourg (C B). a

Portsmouth, N H, May 8—Sid, bqtn Shaw- 
mut, for St John and Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, May 8—Ard, schrs E Water- 
from New Haven; G M Porter, from

BIRTHS.CLERICALISM WORST 
ENEMY OF DEMOCRACY

WANTED.
'WASON—May 8th, at Montague (P. E. I.), 

to the wife of Rev. L. J, Wason, a son.The San Franciso Disaster
Agents wanted at once to handle the com

plete story of this awful calamity by a noted 
author Will contain full account of the 
earthquake and fire, stories of eye-witnesses, 
etc. Illustrations will be a special feature 
Sure to sell fast. Outfits now ready and will 

on receipt of 15 cents to pay post
age. Write today and be the first at work 
in your territory. Address R. A. II. Morrow, 
Publisher, 69 Garden street, SL John, N. B.

MARRIAGES
Miss Clay Lawrence is Accused of 

Forgery Through Effort to Free 
Alleged C. P. R. Embezzler

FAINTS SIX TIMES IN COURT

So Stated David Lloyd-George in Education Bill Debate 
Government Determined That Schools Shall Be Non- 
Sectarian—Has a Fling at the Church of England.

OSGOOD-BELL—On the evening of May 
loth at 178 Princess street, by the Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe, Giles D. Osgood, of Sussex (N. B.), 

i and Edith Hazel Bell .of St. John (N. B.)
Ellsworth.

New York, May 8—Ard, schr Madagascar, 
from Perth Amboy for Calais.

Cld—Stmrs Baltic, for Liverpool ; Rosalind, 
for Halifax and St John’s TNfl'd); Horatio 
Hall, for Portland; brig C B Lockhart, for 
Curacao. „ ,

Portland, Me, May 8—Ard, stmrs St Croix, 
from St John for Boston (and sailed) ; Mo
hawk, from Boston for Eastport (and sail
ed); Bay State, from Boston; Monhegan, 
from Jonesport.

Sid—Schr Fred A Small, for Campbellton

New London, Conn, May 8—Ard, schr Elsie, 
from Liverpool (N S), for Jamesville.

Cltv Island, May 8—Bound south, schrs H 
H Kitchener, from Bridgewater (N S); R 
Bowers, from Halifax and Ingram Docks (N

be mailed i Geo. McKenzie, Famous West
ern Prospector, Endures 

Great HardshipsDEATHSWANTED—A sober man and wife to take 
VV charge of small farm. Apply at once, 
with references. 1. H. Northrup, St. John. 

5-5-31-w
law and that those of the poor, despised
* , u r if a rieht McMAKIN—In Cambridge (Mass.), May 8,chapels were of no account. 11 a right Mapgaret_ beIt}v.ed ^te of John McMackin.

were given one denomination it en on id oe CLIFFORD—In Cambridge (Mass.), May 
given all The -bill assumes that, the !Non- 7, Harriet G.,wife of Warren D. Clifford.—[P. 
conformists would not do anything but E, I. papers please copy.
nav the rates and obey the law and that STEVENS-On the 8th Inst., William Ron- pay the rates anu ouey i aid, only son of Charles F. and G. Marion
it was the business of the Anglicans to Slevcns ln the 3r(j year of his age.
make t'he law and profit thereby. COLLINS—In Charlestown (Maas.), May 5,

States, Mr. Lloyd-George «aid, do not Danjel Collins. Member of Brotherhood of
bring up sectarians, but citizens. The gov Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. Boston
eminent remedy for the difficulty was a lodge 97.
eminent rt ,,cu> , . a: tJle SCHOFIELD—In this city, on May 9th,common syllabus It seemed to Him me Samue, Schofleld| aged 63 years.
differences were largely- artificial ?n V"°" BARKER—On May 10, at Ben Lomond,
testant churches, and that the real diner- j St1rliDg H. Barker, aged 48 years, 
ence between the advanced theologian and | PAULEY—In this city, on 10th Inst., 
the old was one of political differences be- Katherine A., second daughter of Katherine 
tween Liberals and Conservatives. and the late Andrew J. Pauley.

“What occurring in England,” Mr.
Lloyd-George said, “was part of a general 
movement that had occurred in every 
democratic country in the world. There | 
were three democratic countries—America, ;
France and England. What is taking. 
place in those countries, showed that : 
democracy had come to the conclusion 
that clericalism is its enemy. There was 

in saying -there
special church, it was the instinct of three 
great democratic people moving towards 
what they believed was liberty of conaci- 

The people had made up their

London, May 8—In the course of the 
debate in the house of commons today on Is Charged. With Signing Name 

of Prisoner’s Wife ln Deeding 
Property to Indemnify Bonds
men.

IN SEARCH OF GOLDCJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
lo at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 

St. John street railway line. Rents from 
Fine sea bathing 
D. R. Jack.

4-lS-Lf-d&w

•the education bill, David Lloyd-George, 
president of the board of trade, answer- 
ing the claim of former Premier Balfour, 
Conservative, for a logical settlement of 
the educational question, /'id it was 
easier to be logical in criticism than in 
action. Of four “logical settlements, the 
first was purely secular, the second frank
ly denominational all round, the third a 

religions syllabus, and the fourth 
that there could not

Of
$20 to $100 for season, 
and other amusements.

■Fortitude and Grit Enables Him to 
Reach Civilization in Spite of Many 
Misfortunes,

9—Love and devotionNew York, May 
to the man with whose fortunes she cast\T7ANTED—First class female teacher for 

▼ V assistant in the Superior School, Mill- 
town, N. B. Service to begin with ensuing- 
school term. Apply to E. H. Balkans, sec
retary, Milltown, N. B. d&w-u.

S).
’ Boston, May 8—AM, schrs Free Trader, 
from Moncton (N B) ; Francis A Rice, from 
La Have (N S) : Eva Stewart, from Windsor 
(N S); Kolon, from Elizabethport.

Cld—Schr Temperance Bell, for St John.
Sid—Stmrs Elina (Nor), for Loulsbourg (C 

B); Boston, for Yarmouth (N S) ; echrs Lor- 
ing C Ballard, for Cheverie (N S) ; Annie 
Gus. for Digby (N S). . , A ! the north hasVineyard Haven, Mass, May 8—Ard and . . ,. -
sld, schr Cora May, from New Haven for journey on enow shoes, of crippling frost 
St John. bites, of weeks of lone suffering and loath-
fort>wYort P Emmere0n' some sickness) and finally of a desperate

Sld—Brig Boston Marine, from New York journey, fraught with difficulties and dan- 
for Loulsbourg (C B) ; schrs Saille E Lud-1 gerfi tihafc almost cost the life of George
' eni. r??LPNew“n Z SIT (51); McKenzie, the well-known western char-
Basutoland, from New York for Charlotte- acter.
town (P E I); Almeda Willey, from St John McKenzie first gained fame as a tire
ur City IsllL?d . . Xffl„ o —Passed un traveler and intrepid explorer by hisDelaware Breakwater, May 9.—passed up, . .' c._zxl„ \tnaa
stmr Crane, Hillsboro for Chester (Pa.) memoralble trip of 440 miles on snow shoes 

Philadelphia for from }fig camp on Omenica river, west of 
the Peace River country, and on the very 
frontier of the unexplored north country, 
to Port Eseington, at the mouth of the 
Skeena river, on his way back to visit 
friends in Greenwood and vicinity. His 
accounts of that trip were published >n 
the leading papers of Canada and in some 
of the American papers.

Two years ago, in company with Dan 
Sullivan and a Mr. Thone, he returned 
to his camp on the Omenica river, which 
is forty miles north of Manson creek, a 
noted placer mining district. While there 
he met Indians who informed him that in 
the great “Unknown Land” to the north 
there was lots of “yellow stuff,” and die 
decided to penetrate the “unknown” and 
see for himself. Accordingly he started 
last autumn on a journey farther north.
He found the country almost a continuous 
stretch of marsh, stream and lake, most 
difficult for travel and dangerous to life 
and limb. His trip, however, was not 
without results, for he discovered rich 
placer deposits that went 20 cents to the 
pan. He had penetrated a distance of 
about 100 miles and would have proceed
ed further, but the nature of the coun
try made it impossible, and he returned 
to camp to await the coining of winter, 
when he would return on snowshoes and 
cross the lakes and rivers on the ice.

On January 13 he again started with 
his pack for the scene of his earlier ex
plorations. The weather was bitterly 
cold. The thermometer registered 65 de
grees below zero and the snow was deep.
He had covered about half the distance ! 
when >the intense cold froze both his feet j 
and being unable to get relief, he decided 
to return to camp, so leaving his pack, 
he started on his return journey, reach
ing his camp in an almost exhausted con
dition.

The camp had been left in care of a 
fellow prospector, Charles Newman.
When McKenzie left Greenwood with his- 
two companions, Sullivan and Thpne, 
they had taken with them a well-stocked 
medicine chest. This was taken care of 
by iSullivan, who was camped four miles 
distant. McKenzie and Newman had no 
medicines in their cabin, and there was 
nothing at hand to relieve the unfortu
nate man’s intense sufferings. Newman 
did what he could to care for Mr. Me-1 says
Kenzie, cooking food and dressing his jail, and after a two hour talk with him 
frozen feet. I Wenham finally admitted the deceit.

For eight weeks the suffering man lay When Miss Lawrence appeared yesterday 
helpless without relief, subsisting on salt at Mr. Dexter’s office in answer to a sum- 
meats until a severe attack of scurvey mon6J Mr. Hess sent to the Tombs cour 
added to his misery. At last an India,n, for «■ warrant and the young woman was 
happened to visit the camp and the savage J;° eji\e. +1
responding to «'he dictate, of huma.Ttt^ ^’"ttion^^WeZm^eforelhe referee 
volunteered to go to Sullivans camp and the faet that he had sent Mia.
bnng assistance, teulhran immediately ; J ^ of his wife's handwrit-
eame to the relief and found the well nigh instructed her to practice imitating
exhausted man in a terrible condition He Wenham resides with her daugh-

weakened that he was unable to ; ter at No 3 73g Grand Boulevard, Chicago, 
turn in his bed. The scurvey had wrought ; ehg mvnfl mucu real estate in that city, 
its effects and six of his teeth had loos- j \\enham has some pr perty in Cook county 
cned and dropped from th-eir sockets while j (jp which, the records in the bank- 
the others were all rattling in his shrunk- ! rvp‘tc,y proceeding show, is in the name of 
en gums. His feet were literally decay- Lawrence.
ing and the flesh was dropping from the ----------- » ------------------------

her lot thirteen years ago resulted yester
day in the arrest of Misa Clay Lawrence, 
thirty-two years old, of No. 906 Garden 
street, Hoboken, on a charge of forgery. 
Her arrest was brought about through her 
efforts to obtain the freedom of Charles 
F. Wenham, former general western pas
senger agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road, who is in Ludlow’ street jail, charged 
with embezzlement. Miss Lawrence is ac
cused of forging the name of Wenham s 
wife to a deed transferring property in 
Chicago to Jacob Frank, of that city, to 
indemnify him in going on the bond of 
Wenham.

When arraigned in the Tombs court, be- 
forè Magistrate Wahle, Miss Lawrence col
lapsed six times before the hearing could 
proceed. Each time she was carried out 
of the room and revived, and it was near
ly two hours before the examination could 
go on. The hearing was finally postponed 
until Friday and Miss Lawrence was re
manded to the Tombs in default of $1,500 
bail. The property mentioned in the deed 
is valued at $100,000.

Miss Lawrence comes from Minnesota. 
She met Wenham in the west thirteen 
years ago. and since that time has been 
his companion. He has introduced her to 
his friends and business acquaintances as 
his wife, and when his duties as an official 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad called 
him to different parts of the country she 
always accompanied him. Wenham s 
sel and his most intimate friends were 
shocked when they learned that his lawful 
wife resided in Chicago.

Examination of Wenham’s accouùts in 
December last disclosed a shortage of 
about $65,000. His accounts with the firm 
of Elder, Dempster & Co. were also found 
to be $55,000 short. Charles A. Hees, of No. 
60 Pine street, this city, counsel for the 
Canadian Pacific, brought suit in the fed
eral courts against Wenham and judg
ment wafe obtained against him in Chicago 
for about $55,000.

Wenham came to this city, and in March 
1 last an order of arrest was obtained from 
Judge La com be, committing him to Lud- , 
low street jail in default of $40,000 /bail. 
After efforts had been made to effect a 
settlement, Wenham’s : counsel, John J. 
Lordan, moved before Judge Lacom.be for 
the dismissal of the proceedings on the 
ground that the defendant was not a resi
dent of this city. After Wenham was e* 
verely scored from the bench for travdk 
ing about the country with a woman n<É 
his wife, the matter was sent to Commit 
sioner Shields for determination.

In the meantime Wenham. had filed a 
petition in bankruptcy, and several hear
ings took place before Stanley W. Dexter, 
of No. 71 Broadway, who was appointed 
referee. During these proceedings, on be
ing questioned by Mr. Hess, Mr. Lordan 
admitted that he had acknowledged the 
signature of Zaidah E. Wenham, which 

affixed to the deed by Miss Lawrence. 
He said that he did not discover that he 
had been deceived until after he had been 
informed of the facts by Mr. Hess. He 

he then confronted Wenham in the

common
was, he might say, 
be a common religious syllabus between 
Protestants and Catholics. This was the 
settlement had in Germany, Quebec and 
Holland. It was Recognition that funda
mental differences could not be solved.

The speaker said that he had examined 
the various settlements in order to show 
why the government had concluded that 

e last of -the four was the only one it
hav-

tGreenwood, B. C., Ivlay 8—From the 
borders of the great “unknown land” of 

come details of a perilous

XH7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
Vw for School district No. 3, Calrendou.Char- 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary.

:• CJALESMEN WANTED—For Auto-S]
Fu Beet compressed-air Hand Sprayer 
Liberal terms. Sample machine tree 
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, On 

2-28-n-sw-tf Æ

SHIP NEWS.ap-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
'

s Great- 
lisfof Hardy 

nan|^itaJ Stock, 
i lÆferal indujlF 
hÆxe territory.

CJALESMEN WANTED, for Can 
to est Nurseries. Largest 

'Specialties in Fruit and « 
suited for Now Brunswick.^ 
monts. Pay weekly. Ex 
Write for terms and cati 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont

could propound in the circumstances, 
ing regard not merely to logic, but to 
something stronger, that is, the facts of 
the situation. It was said they should 
give the same right of religious teachings 
to everv denomination, but the assump
tion was that none had dogma except the 
Church of England—an assumption with a 
■touch of arrogance in it. Nonconformists 
had given the best pledge of the sincerity 
of their beliefs in their own individual

Tuesday, May 8.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr H M Stanley, 97. Flower, from Paw

tucket, A W Adams, bal.
Schr E C Gates (Am) 103, Lunn, Salem, 

master, J Splane & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, 

from Canning, Aurora. 182, Ingereoll, from 
Campobello; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, from 
Parrsboro.

& was hatred of aSt no use3-14-tf-eF-na
rPassed out—Bark Saga,

Tusket Wedge. ,
Reedy Island, May 9—Passed down, senr 

Ella G Bells, Philadelphia for Salem. f 
Portsmouth, N H, May 9—Ard, schr Mary 

F Cushman, Musquash for Boston.
Havre, May 7-Sld, stmr Sardinian, from 

London for Montreal. , ..
Sla&consett, Mass., May 9—Stmr Majestic, 

Liverpool for New York, 80 miles east of 
Nantucket lightship at 2.30 p. m. ; will prob
ably dock 8.30 a. m. Thursday.

May 9—Ard, stmr Cevic, Ldver-

afH intro 
Sounds to 
Epare time 
Tonal open-
particulars, 

freet, London, 
* wkly

WfBN WANTED to advertise 
itlduce our stock and poulVy co 
farmers and dealers; work (fcrin^ 
or permanently; this is an me 

hustler; write ma

Potter,

minds to stand and rally round the Bible, 
which they were anxious should be placed 
in the hands of their children, that no 
ecclesiastic or politician should be allowed 
to interfere between a child and the great

;r„K rrsrzi ‘SSKsrt i —• « *-.
Srf«rwKr «r*Æl.*SSi .s^sra*”-' T "w t“„ nar*”¥5ri‘Hr~‘ "
would perhaps help bring about a better j BpaL^abaI?ay’ 110' GaIe' NeW Bed(ora’ D (fe^ L^nda, April 6-Sld. bsrk
state of things than their parents had en- gch Genevieve. 124, Butler, New York, A Eurydice, Annapolis <N S). 
joyed. ) W Adams, bal. Boston, May 9-Ard, stmr Canadian, Llver-

! Schr Frank & Ira, 98, Barton, Perth Am- pool. - 
bov N C Scott GW—Schr Maggie Miller, Shulee.

White Rose'and Chester A 0 00 “0 1944 Coastwise—Tug Mildred. 27, Reid, St An- Sld—Schrs Temperance Bell, St 
White Kose ana i^nesicr a. . u.vu u.19% d «phrs Sus-ie N 38. Merriam, Five Isl- Georgia E, do.
High grade Sarnia and Arc- fSTf'wr8 So 'is lov Grand Harbor- City Island May 9—Bound south, schrs

light............................................ 0.00 “ 0.14 î°ds; W r- C,arkJ’Js6’ Hirer ISste P^n: i Stanley Br dkewater; Edith, Halifax; Nlca-
Tl/nfleedStoll raw........................ u’oo “ 0*60^ Tufts', St Martinis; Citizen. 46, Trahan, noor, Bridgewater; Ronaoke, Halifax; Pa-

K^team-red-edV .T !! Ôiw “ «.« Thuraday May 20. St ,0bn'8 <NM)i "
Olive oil, commercial...............  0.00 * 0.95 v,0n nnstnn via Maine Boston Mav 10—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar-
S°ari.°ik oC,°rmerC,al- I6r lbS'?I “ W p or t™r IVt QC Lee^and pass" mS^cKe M Warner, Barton (N
E'tr, No 1 !............................ 0.67 - 0.00 , Uo-k.o Sho-mu,. JKOck.r, the —„om Hobokoo.

MORAL WAVE FOLLOWS ; “ ”, „„ ■aÿjS.W ,™. ....
HIGHER WHISKY PRICES ! rs f o..,w.« "Si

, I Sc«“'wisnei0srtmr0J,7ira.rbinger, 48. Rockwell, R"rigCG B^cl^Turecoa
(Toronto Globe.) River Hebert; Gearge L. 42. Lewis, Digby; Rockland, Me, May 10—Sld, schr R D Bib-

“Raising the price of whiskey seems t0 j Jennle*'palmer, ^V,' Pa^me*’, Do™h°eme,i; ^ûy “isllnd,' May 10-Bound south, Schrs
have brought a;bout a wave of moral re- j locks, 59, Robbins.’ fishing; Whisper 31. Har- Hazel G1|n* TJusk®t for Nw York, Almeda
form,” remarked a police official yestcr- : H”,^n6SMnB^,MUHaatflefd, 4Advocat"e Harbor; Pbîladelphla, May 10—Ard, stmr Grane, 
day morning in the police court. Only ; Emerald, = &c5.' Breakwater May 10-Passed out,
two prisoners charged with being drunk Harborvllle; iMatidl*. 3>. Beardsley, Port stmr Tiger, Philadelphia for Wabana via 

, , , ~ „ Txirne- Little Annie, IS, Polard. Sandy Cove; North Sydney (C B).appeared betore Magmtrate Denison. 1 heJ^ ] chleftidn, 7®. Tufts] St Martins; Falcon, 12,
were bwq old-timem. The price of whiskey Brown, Campobello; Ellbu Bur!j?tt,r, | p IV IMHIAMC MOW

„ ! Spicer, Harborville; Henry Swan, 63, Cole, ^ ^ MNU ANo NUW 
was raised by the ho.telmen, and the re" ! Sackvtlle; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Windsor. VM,X
porta from the different police stations Cleared DEAD FROM FLORIDA
Cteï?iS5ttMr2Si-s»,w =. «w'sesr/.i water debauch
on Monday than for some time past. In- ; jrorkney, Finley, for New York, I
specter William Pavia of the Court street : Blanchard Lumber Company. . . 0 . zv___ 1;.;__division stated that his division had a Wednesday May 9. | §iX More Are in SOEIOUS Condition —
clean slate, not ‘one drunk being chron- Schr Talmouth, Newell, Aùtigua, L ros- pA.,-_nmon4. \A/||| InvPQtiiratP the
icled. “This is the flit time in the his- , biéoastwi8e^=hr Souvenir. Robinson, Mete- Government Will Investigate W6

tory of No. 1 division that I have never ; ghan; Ena and Elsie, St Andrews, 
seen at lea6t one prisoner arrested for j 
being drunk,” said Inspector Da.vis, “and 
I have been attached to the division for 
several years.”

ing for a 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathur» 
Canada.

Wednesday, May 9.
Scrr W. H. Waters. 120, Belyea, Stonlng- 

ton, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Agnes May, 91, Wilson, Boston, mas-

dogmas.
It was not so easy to be a Nonconform

ist in the rural villages of England, where 
those on whom the people depended for 
their living went to the village church of 
the big landlord who, if offended, would 
make life intolerable. What right had 
anyone to assume that the dogma of the 
church were everything in the eye» of the

VSTANTED—A first or second claas female 
Wteacher, or second clasa male teacheri to 
teach ln School District No. 2. WUwn > 
Beach, Campobello. Apply to James L. b»v 

secretary to trustees, stating ter™®’ iîmes6 L £v.ge, Wilton’s Beach, Campo- 
bello (N. B.)

VX7ANTED—remale teacher, first or second W class tor^ school district No. 12. parishof Lancaster." Apply at once toJDavlji Mc- 
Cavour, secretary school truetcea, 
ville, St. John county-

Lorne- coun-N. B. ST, JOHN MEETS;wtoN,TcEo£r=A, t.cr4
to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary, Uppe^ireen- 
wlcb, Kings county (N. a.)______ M________

%adl^-$S06 per
rmryPt position;
.^jD'Keefe, 157

Wfe-iyp~w-

VH7ANTED—Gentlemen or
VV year and expenses; pel 
expsrienco unnecessary, m.
Bay street, Toronto.

tlT7ANTEti—A Second or I |V male Teacher at the ^Inning of
next term for PIBtr'at.,^°'Jjjl to Mag/hew Beef, western..................
trlet poor. Apply, ® Sve °pe jffleld, Beef, butchers.................Harding, Secretary, Seeley s Cove. rmun. fieef country...................
Charlotte County (N. B.»______ Æ_____ _ Mutton, per lb...................
S—--------------- —--------------------- M Spring lamb, per carcase
ITTEN WANTED—Reliable ™eny’°.v®rtiae ' VeaI’ per 16.................

locality throughout Canada S advertise ( Parki per lb................ .
our goods, tack up «how car* on trees, Cabbagei per doz..............

I fences, along roads aejâ ail#c°n5plcuous Carrots, per bbl ............
! places; also dlstrlbutlngY™# ardve,T'lE'n4 Bee.s, per bbl..............
matter. Salary $900 per »eaM or 5-5 per j potatoes, bbl.................
month and expenses $3 pe*S. Sî?aaI®S.' Turnips, per bbl.. ..
ployment to good reliable •»- No expw , Ceiery.................................
fence otVessary. Write for ■rtlculars . Em Bquash, per lb.................

; pire Medicine Co., London,pot. 1 Eggs (hennery) per doz
12-10 1 yr -d eoa •u&w. Eggs (case), per doz ..

Tub butter .....................
Roll butter.........................
Calfskins, per lb.. .. ..

With the exception of the rise in the price 
of Ontario Hour,business is reported dull in 
all the local market. The following were the 
principal wholesale quotations yesterday :

COUNTRY MARKCT.Third Class Fe

ll.08 " 0.09
0.06 “ 0.07
0.06 “ 0.07
0.07 “ 0.10
3.00 “ 6.00 
0.05 " 0.07
0.08Là " 0.09 
1.25 “ 1.50
1.00 ’’ 1.25
1.00 “ 1.25

“ 1.75 
0.75 “ 0.90
0.W " 1.25
0.04 “ 0.06

■■ 0.20 
. .. 0.16 “ 0.17
. .. 0.20 “ 0.23
. .. 0.20 “ 0.23
.......0.00 " 0.14
. .. 0.08Vi “ 0.09Vi 
.... 0.76 “ 1.25
. .. 0.75 “ 1.25

Turkeys, per lb........................ 0.16 “ 0.17
Maple sugar..................................0.12 ” 0.14
Maple syrup, per gallon.. .. 0.90 " 1.10

FRUITS, ETC.

1.50

. 0.18

men forAmbitious young
larse Insurance Compâny &s chickens, per pair 
agents. Experience not neces- ^ ••
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once.

! “AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.
1 John, N. B.

x\

New walnuts................ .. 0.11 ** 0.13
Grenoble walnuts.. .. ..0.14 “ 0.16
Marbot walnuts............. .. 0.13 “ 0.00
Almonds....................................0.12 “ 0.13
California prunes........................0.05 " 0.816
Filberts.........................................0.10 “ 0.11
Brazils.......................................... 0.15 “ 0.16V4
Pecans...........................................0.14 “ 0.15V6
Dates, per pkg............................ 0.05V6 44 0.00
Peanuts, roasted ....................0.09V6 4 4 0.10
Bag figs, per lb.......................0.04 “ 0.05
New tigs, per lb ................... 0.08 “ 0.12

| Lemons, Messina, per box .. 3.50 “ 0.00
= ; Cocanuts, per sack..................0.00 “ 4.00

. « Cocoanuts, per doz.................. 0.60 “ 0.70OR SALE—A two story bu.,ld^t?^d .110_t’ ! Apples, per bbl.........................0.00 “ 6.00
situated ln the village of Norton also Egyptlan onions, per lb .. .. 0.00 44 0.03
undertaking busl,nT^c0^?ect?d ^L11 the Cal. oranges, per box..........4.25 “ 4.50

e^me. Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. j oranges, per bbl................  6.00 44 6.50
---------------- : Valencia o/anges, per case. .. 6.00 " 6.50

TAOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. ; Bananas..................................... 1,00 “ 2.25
' ‘JC W. J. Clements, about one and a bait miles 

from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-3w

wasMatter.Thursday, May 10.
Bohr G H Perry, Wood, Boston. L B Tufts

&Schr Ravola, Howard, for Providence.
; Schr Abbie C Stubbs, Colwell, for New

, __ . Coastwise—Schrs Ida M, Moffatt, River
The Romans Accumulated Vast Hebert; Eveline, Graham, Meteghan; Silver 

—, , Cloud Post Digby ; Beulah Benton, Guthrie,Fortunes. £l°ndy covi; Packet, Gesner, Bridgetown;
Addle, Look, Shulee; Sunlocks, Robbins, 
fishing.

Rostihern, Saak., May 10—(Special)— 
Indiana dead and six in aTwo more 

serious condition are the latest develop- 
in the Florida water tragedy atFOR SALE. jmente

Duck Lake Indian reserve.
The wildest excitement prevails amongWhile it is not a very tangible conso

lation to those of us who belong to the
i

x the Indians who are terrorized, not know
ing -who may next succumb.

Inspector Generaux, acting for the gov
ernment, will search Indian shacks and 
Duck Lake stores for the fluid. It is pos
sible that it will develop into a govern
ment investigation, there being no doubt 
that the fluid was adylterated.

Balled.
Tuesday, May 8.

Stmr Pokanocket, Rowan, for Norfolk (Va) 
Wednesday, May 9. 

Austin, Pike, Boston via

let=s favored class commercially, there is at 
least a sort of historic comfort in knowing 
that the phenomenon of mammouth for
tunes is not a new thing.

Stmr Calvin 
Maine ports, W G Lee.GROCERIES.

Maiafa cluster*'f?*” !! 2^75 " 4'.00 A magazine writer goes back to ancient; CANADIAN PORTS.

SaitS. li“e^bu«aUH 0.07 “ olOTVi Romc-- tilere were no raUroads °r ! Hillsboro. May 6-Cld, stmr Grane, Bekko-
Raisins Val. layer, new .. .. 0.05% 44 0.0j% truste or corporations, and gives some i void., for Cheater (Pa).

- S:S8S «r*™.the :LX ! lot™’ fnady » Si.»:The Best Time »y.r.Stmr Tee,in Head,
To obtain good positions is in the earl* Eyap. apples, per lb.................0.1214 “ 0.13 Seneca, the philosopher and author, was Su'ffren, Belfast.
TO The beat time to begin to qusIH Rice, per lb.................... ...........0.03* 0.03V4 , sl- S00uoo- Lentulus the augur, i Moncton, May 8-Cld, bgt James Dale},

Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21 orLn bl<;0uv,uuu, î^tniuaub, i & ’ ! comeau, Meteghan.
! Sal. soda, per lb..................... 0.01 44 0.01*4 $16,600,000; Crassus, the politician who , chatham, N. B., May 9—Ard, bark Hilda,
: Bicarb soda, per keg.............. 2.20 “ 2.25 formed with Caesar and Pompey the first ; Cardiff; schr Annie M, Tignish (PEI).
P.M5T.....................  33 “ 0.37 i triumvirate, had a landed estate of more | New^Ue, N B, May 9-Ard, stm Bangor,

..0.27 ” 0.28 ' than $8,000,tKX); the Emperor Tiberius Hillsboro, May 8—Cld, schr Estelle Phln-

..0.29 ’■ 0.30 j ]eft a fortune of $118,000,000. which the ! ney, phlnney, Norfolk (Va.)
depraved Caligula got rid of in lees than ^usoua^h. May 4^1d. schr Arthur Wood,

A dozen others had possession» Chatham, May 10—Ard, brigt Lady Napier,
^Newcastle, May 10-Ard, stmr Louisport,

HRwas so

Omar Gasolene
It can’t be said that Carolyn Wells’s 

“JRubaiyat of a Motor Car (Dodd, Mead . toes.
& Co.) is a very clever parody of Fitz- Sullivan did all in his power to relieve 
Gerald’s much-parodied poem; it is just a the man's suffering, but it was too late, I 
bit too easy and obvious. But it is amus- ; an(j his simple skill was unequal to the ' 
ing nevertheless;— ; task. It was a ease demanding extreme i
Would you your last remaining Thousands ai* ®ougl, they were upwards; Durban- Xatal, May 10-Acrording to a
Would you jour a * 0£ 200 miles from tJie nearest hospital nfc . . , » lUnr.a i.t,_ -v-iHl
AboutSPthe Secret? Quick about it. Friend! Hazleton, it was decided that tihe only j reI30rt w lc 1 redC 1C^ ‘ V

A Hair perhaps divdes This Make from ]ay jn a speedy removal. ' Rifles have met with a disaster « l *
And mutait Hair prlthe, may Life depend! i Sullivan took charge of the trip, and j makar. in whidh a detachment of fifty

! with Mr. Thone and two Indians they i ...ere cut 0ff. The report is regarded 
Now the New Year reviving old Desires, started with a dog team about March 25 ,
THC £°o»3WMs Last Ye?rasa Runabout ’and for Halzleton, on the Skeena river. Me-j here ----------------

to m , , , Kenzie was too weak to sit up or to hold „ , prepared for war is one of the
The Newest, Biggest Touring Car asp,res. ; himself onto the sled, so lie was placed on t cffJtua, meall6 Qf preserving peace. 
Each Year a Hundred Models brings, you | a stretcher and laahed to the eled. He be- : Washington.

-----  — to think that relief would soon be, T »
reached and that his sufferings would soon ! 
be ended, but the misfortunes that had ! 
brought him to a condition of helplessness 1 
were destined to follow him to the last.1

RUMOR OF DISASTER
TO NATAL FORCE

Spring.
ify for these positions is now.

Do Not Put Off
Until h ii too Iste to get ready. Call Barbados.. ...............
and see us, oV «end for our Catalogue Fancy Barbados.. . 
containing Terms and fall information. baitcontaining * j Liverpool, per sack, ex Store.. 0.62

Beans (Canadian b. p.).............1.90
Beans, prime..
Split peas............
Corn meal............
Pot barley...........

It I
44 0.63 '
44 1.95 a year.
“ 1.85 that ran into the millions.
44 I S3 ' It is true that these Romans did not

i “make” these fortunes in what we would May 10—Ard, stmr Canada Cape,
call regular commercial operations. Rut gt Kjtts * (W I), 
thev got the money and they held on to i cId—Stmr Torr Head
it, 'which is about all that can safely be "" pLsed aTmr ^ke Michi-
said of poeseesions that run into seven fig- gan> Jol;n and Halifax for London and 
ures in any age or country. Antwerp.

And speaking of campaign contributions 
and so forth, Julius Caesar once presented 

-to the Consul Pa ulus $290,000 merely as 
I a token of esteem and coupled with the 
hope that Paulas would do the right 
thing in a certain political matter that 

pending. The argument was effective 
with Paulas, and neither he nor Caesar 
suffered any in popularity.—Omana orld-
Iierald.

1.80
5.20
2.75

. 4.40 “ 4.50
FLOUR, ETC.

i Oatmeal, roller...............
Deny Buying Canada - Atlantic Granulated cornmeai..

J . Standard oatmeai...................•KOaa. Manitoba high grade .i ..
Ottawa, May 10-(Spcc al)-A report was : ^Urio, “medlum^teut".. 

published here tonight that MacKenzic & i 
Mann were to buy the Canada Atlantic 
Railway from Ottawa to Georgian Bay.

Mr. Mann being interviewed today, said ! Bright yellow ... 
that there ^vas no truth in the report. , No.^1 ^tow . 
rJ'here were no negotiations ot any kind. ! puiVerized....
T^c G. T. R., he was satisfied, would not j 
tell. Moreover his c'inp my had a charter ( 
of ' their own for a Georgian Bay to Ot- | 
tawa line.

. .. 4.85 44 6.00
.. 3.85 •* 4.00
.. 5.35 44 5.40
.. 5.25 44 5.35
.. 4.75 “ 4.85
.. 4.65 44 4.75 Yes but who buys the Car of Yesterday;

And every Mail brings in New Catalogues 
That make a Last Year’s Model fade away*
Waste not your Hour nor in the Vain pur

suit

gan
BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, May 8-Sld, stmr Englishman, 
for Montreal. _ TT ,

Dublin, May 3—Ard, stmr Bengore Head,
^Swansea °h\layia 6—Sld, stmr Puritan, for of Demonstrators who will loud Dispute; • The ride from his camp to Hazleton was

•îSshfet» - andfrom St John. . . , .... ; who Thinks he wants an Odorless Machine; if the dogs broke from their Indianu, » to., ,, « s 8as.w ; j-? ,:r tuf: tired
srCZÆS-1 b' - "ürsrs M Vs5tS,"^l5! 0

i Tones’Para via Demcrara, for St John; 24th, are both widowers. The young man has a fallen log*, bomnding over dangerous places
I do love mv ceuntrvs good with a re- bark ’Alkaline, Eldvidge, from Teneriffe; stepdaughter 38 years old, who has married an<j at times half capsized, with the half m ,, , , *

sped more tender, more holy and pr* j ^«ebrs Rice., Wentzel, Berbfce; the in the «..w- ^
found than mine own life.—Shakespeare. April 20—Schr E A Sabcan, Sabean. tcr for a wife. Now what relation are those oral time*, wheat night came, he det-paired i Jj

for Antigua ; 23rd. stmr Nyassa, Baker, for f0ur people to one another? of surviving until morning and for the last1 cffoHlLDUfc fowl
St Lucia ; 24th br;fh!!|enhpim Zim-a fer St ---------— ——---------------- twenty miles of that terrible journey be “high 1*1
mlnTtoito Helen* Stewart, Miller, ior Char- Some of the LenJoii local courts have was too weak to ride on the sled, but had 500D wear™Fin,fZ£p for cape Torment.ne ! iSTt J'SïST to be carried on a stretcher between the |hatt6ra tlf nerv.

Sld—Bark Polyknrp, 101 P , London Mail says the method has a “dis- two pack horses. Thousanl
( Prow Head Mav 9-Passed. stmr Manches- tlnetily novel, not to say sporting character, After eleven d<W« of exhausting adven- j
ter Trader, St John for Manchester. about it.” ture the party reached Hazleton about an early gn

Liverpool, May 9—Sld, stmr Oceanic, New ■̂ April 5, where Mr. McKenzie wae placed causes nerv —
Y°r.k- . o_Ard stmr Alcides St! . .. - a ei ■ , in the hospital and everything done to nervous prostration, s e
John for ’Glasgow*; Nordboen, St John’ via Why SyfUpS AfB USClCSS ! help him, and where he its now recovering and dizzy shells,

LbHwdOB.l<M?y 6—Sld, bark Diaz, from | They upset the stomach and cause indi- from his wonderful experience, 3et
Bordeaux for Miramichl. _ , ,, „ I gestion, but never cuj^d a single case ofLimerick, Mav>®d, bark Kentlgern, | «ronchitis or
' London.' 5i/tf 9—Sld, batk Magnat, Cape| These deep-scariJ 
Tormentin^r^ ■ a direct treatmWt h

MovU|ir May 9-Ard, stmr Pretorian, St J jlinK_hea.ler and °thrag
J*r3eensmwnallf MayfOr9-sïd,rP0stmr Caronla, uproots evepr b'ranu 
(ffoin Liverpool for New York. Because fife antf-sure

Southampton. May 9—Sld, stmr Kaiser Wll- recommen*d by physic ii
"oSjiito*” rMaTeS-Arrd.NesTmr° Teutonic, j of cured o|e, you sho^
XkL»°.*m£ ^ArrdP°sLarnllrid=s!CStdJohn | H. «/ilmot, iTShul

i for Glasgow. 1 N.fc.. writM:
Glasgow, May 9—Sld, stmr Concordia, Mnn- .■ a m-osU^^adful sufferer

^Barbados, April H-Sld, bark W W Mc-1 trofciWtarl and b|^Kial trouble. On 
Lauchlan. Wells, Stamford (Conn.); schr damp days ewouMFiawk and eufter great 
Marguerite, Blinn, Sackvlllc, 150 bbls sugar, distress in mv I used all kinds ofIrd^-Rafuse!1 Halifax, U4Si I medicines l^Udn’t get permanent relief

M Mils molasses i till I used CaitanrhozOTic. It has strengtla- .... „,__. .Queenstown, May 10—Sld. stmr Oceanic, : em*i my throat, cured my cough, and one ot tile essential quahtls a 1 no eaeli-
from Liverpool for New York. ; AAj entire]; well.” er who gambled with cards could succeed

Belfast May 9,-Sld. bark G P Harh.tz, : Hi^e entirely rreto, ^ with her pupils.

Dal OU^'e‘ --------------- I Complete outfit $1.00; small size 25c. All , '. ""T *r”
FOREIGN PORTS j deaJem or by mail from N. C. Pokon & T rom shore to t-ihore,

S Mav 2 Sld hark 0^ fp, ^Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings- Somewhere the birds are s.ngmg ever- 
Buenos ayres, May 2—Sld, tark OM, ,*r, ’ 1 more.

Halifax (N S). 1 Um> Un1~

MEN AT THE OFFICE 
WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

SUGAR.

1 Standard granulated .. .. 
Austrian granulated . ...

.. 4.20 44 4.30

.. 4.10 44 4.2D
.. 4.00 44 4.10
.. 3.70 44 3.80
.. 6.15 44 6.25
..0.05^ 44 0.05%

was

Every day in the week and 
every week in the year men, 

and children feel all 
and tired out.

The 3tj^|n of buainj 
ne and ed 
ise terribe suffer-

CANNED GOODS.
womenThe following are the wholesale quotations 

1 per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
$4.25; cohoes, $5.25 to $5 35; spr.ng fish, $5.75 

. , ^ to $6.25. Other kinds of fish are: Finan kad-
T^et nothing foul to either ex c. or ear djeB^ 25; kippered herrings, $3.75 to $4.00;. 

reach these doom within which dwelk a ; kippered halibut,$1.26; lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; 
hr>v In venal clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters. Is, $1.35 toboy.—Ju\enal. |L45; oysters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.50.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50;
•d beef. 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs' feet, 2s, 
$2.60; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; , " 
| peaches, 3i, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.26; |
I pineapple*, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine- I 
I apples, «.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60; 1 
I green Ages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1.00; |
; raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 

to sAiO. Vegetables—Corn, dozen, 90c. ;
j peaJ^ô'1. to 90c; tqmatoes,$l.ZL to $1.30; pumf»- 
! kiA, 90r. ; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 
j me. ; baked beans, $1-00.
W PROVISIONS.

r pork, domestic mess .. ..
'Pork,’ American clear..

Am Plate Beef....................
Land, pure..........................

| Canadian plate beef............

p, the 
ial lifecares

y
Lnd n«ve troublp. Th/9 
to ko^up to th 

ife iFREE •e ” mode1 ageAPRON
pattern
rbis is tbs best spron pst- 
tern ever offered, ana it 
la something every lady r 
needs. You cannot fail to « 
be pleated witii this one, 
ana all new subscribers to
the home journal

will receive onetree. 
mis is s prize P*W 
tern, all lizes froc^
13 to <2 inobes bust X 
IBS Hons Jocks Ai, V 
(s s One, beautifully 1 
aiurtrsted nuwssins S 
lor women and girls, 1 
toll of bright. Inter- r,

••rial and 
’ stories, and 
edited depart-

the etrongiST^system, 
weakens She heart, 

find lif^burden And others 
e. The Brain on the systejp, 
legLAy^gBpitation o

l® a, faint 
a, weak and

ering and sinking 
((^TeWood becomes weak and 
eventually causes decline.

,.21.50 44 22.50
...20.00 44 22.00
.. 14.00 “ 14.50
.... 0.1214 44 0.13

..13.75 44 14.u0

f I waANGLICAN MINISTER 
DECLARES BRIDGE

whist abominable Heart and Nerve
Pills

Sfioe Milburn’sdits^iscs jneld only to 
Cat-arihozone, a 
^Wtheaier that

Hack.FISH.
|g Bl i%ret scienti

fic ■|Kpara#>n foreeather only. 
It lathe Jfcsxilt Sf over fifty 
yoe^rs ofJ»xper!tftce in shoe 
polish

tv pou 
imiteJ

Jol blc.>f theWtinff 
short 
well , 
ment# on fancy 
work, household 4/ 
hints of groat value, r 
health and beauty, 
etiquette, oooklng 
Bowers, boys’ and 
girV pe^e, fashions, l 
wit and numor, etc. If 
It is being improved fi 
with every issue. It Jl 
would be aheap at -•/£ 
•1.00 per year, but 
In order to intro-

5.00Large dry cod ....................
Medium...................................

1 Small cod.............................
n baddies...................

herring, hf bbls...

■pure, because 
Knd thousai 
‘t Catarrhs^

5.00 v3.60
e Toronto, May 8—(Special) — “Bridge

xvliiet h tua of ilie most abomin ble gambl- ! . .
mh To ' ing games in the country.” Tima declared I ere indicated for all diseases arising from 

’ Rev. L. E. Nkey, rector of St. Anne’s a weak and debilitated condition of the 
church, last night, in an address delivered ! heart or of tne nerve centres. Mrs. lnos. 
at the annual festival service held in Rt. ! Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : ‘ For the past 
Alban's Cathedral in connection with ihe two or three years I have been troubled 
Sunday school teachers' association of the with nervousness and heart failure, ana 
diocese of Toronto. the doctors failed to gi™ me .ny rehef. I

Rev. Mr. Skey said that consistency was decided at last to^.veM.lburn^H^ ^

UeCrwithout them ’if the^ “at. “
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and N«rve Pills «) cts 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or Tb. 

Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, OnU

.. 0.05 44

.. 3.50 44
.................. 6.00 44
hf-bbl3.. 2.35 “
..............  0.02*4 44

Finns
I Canso 

Canso herring, bbls 
I Gd. Manan herring. 

Cod, fresh .. .. •• .
! Pollock........................

Haddock......................
Bloaters, per box 
Hallfut, per lb .... 
Gaspereaux, per 100 .

Is farther thi 
Inery peste^l

hevlf

An Aneetf
a t flpace.

Hack and 
Tan in 

10c. and 
‘25c. tins 

White 
15c. 

Sw glass

2.00
,. .. 0.02*4 44
.. .. 0.60 “
. .. 0.08 •*
. .. 0.85 14

X5-
|v♦r

GRAIN. ETC.

Middling (car load) ................ 24.03 4 4 24.50
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.50 44 25.03
Bran, car lots, bagged .. ..21.00 " 0.00

JÉÂ pressed hay (car lots) ............ 10.00 4 10.50
1 Ontario oats (car lots) .. .. 0.45 44 0.45^4
I cottonseed meal....................  0.00 ^ 34.00
Cornmeai...................................

H
dope our magasins 
to reader», we 
seed Tin Homb 
JoüK*AL a full l 

Vyar and t h • ( 
; ron pattern 
toi ônlyISc.

m

V

Addretie
S Juuwie How.The Circulation Dept.

TWrqPM?-JOURNAL, toronto^ont.

OILS.
'.............. 00 “ 0.20^4Pratt's Astral.. .. t
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SETS JAIL AFIRE Proprietor of Ben Lomond House and
Charles Finley, 0. McDonald and C. 

Blagdon left Fair ville Wednesday for the 
far west;ELEVATOR, JEW LAD

MEETS AWFUL DEATH htSjSKC8
Out, Freeing Murderer

Happy Celebration for Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin of Golden 
Grove on Tuesday—Purse of $64 Presented.

Member of Old-Time Nationals 
Baseball Team,

f The annual meeting of the Maritime Nail 
Works Company was held on Tuesday. The 
same officers and same board of directors 
were re-elected.Death Thursday removed a well-known 

resident of St. John county, when Stirling 
H. Barker, proprietor of the Ben Lomond 
House at Loch Lomond, passed away. Mr. 
Barker had been ill for about two months, 
but encouraging reports were received the 
last few days and his recovery was looked 
for by h's friends. However, yesterday he 
took a turn for the worse and died at 7.35 
a. m. Death is attributed to pleurisy.

Mr. Barker was very well known and 
generally liked, especially by those who 
taveled the Loch Lomond Road, and his 
hostelry at the lower end of Loch Lomond 
was always liberally patronized. Mr. Bar
ker was connected with the hotel business 
at Loch Lomond for about eight years and 
two years ago he built the new house 
which he had since conducted.

Mr. Barker was prominent in sporting 
circles a number of years ago and from 
about 1881 until 1888 he was a valued mem
ber of the old National Base Ball Club. 
He played as catcher for a number of 
yearn and afterwards in the outfield, and 
was in many bard fought contests with 
the sShamrocks and other teams that flour
ished at that time. He was a good ball 
player and did good work for his team.

He was a son of the late Geo. T. Bar
ker, and was twice married. His first wife

Messrs. Tapley Bros., Indiantown, re
ceived word from Leandcr Lingley yester
day afternoon that his Xcrepis drive of 
about 1,000,000 feet of logs was all in the 
booms safely.

The steamer Pokanoket, formerly of the 
Star Une river service but sold to the 
James River Navigation Company, sailed 
Tuesday morning for Norfolk (Va.) to 
take up her new work.

Shocking Accident in D. Ashkins’ Clothing Estab
lishment in Dock Street
i___________________

Young Man, in the Country Only a Few Weeks, Found 
Hanging by His Neck, Life Crushed Out by Platform of 
Elevator—Leaves Sister and Blind Father at Home— 
Co-Religionists Keep Vigil Over Body in Morgue.

SHE USES A KNIFE ON JAILER

j Made and Sold Whiskey for 
f Years, Carried Revolvers and 

Dodged Between States to Es
cape. The family of Mrs. Mary Walker, who 

•is ill with smallpox in the isolation hospi
tal, are reported to be in destitute cir
cumstances in Fair ville. There are five 
•Children. The family are being fed and 
kept warm by the board of health, but 
•Clothing is needed.

Accounts to the amount of $1,500 were 
passed Tuesday in the probate court in 
the estate of Miriam Fullerton; R. G. 
Murray, proctor. A petition was present
ed for passing accounts in the estate of 
Dr. John Berryman to the amount of $10,- 
000, and a citation was granted returnable 
on June 25; L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

Raleigh, X. C., May 9—Betsy Sims, a 
very pretty young woman, 22 years of 
age, almost a giantess in size and with 
more daring than many men. was sent
enced by a Supreme Court judge for 
moonshining at the Polk county Supreme 
Court tills week. She has been a moon
shiner for six years. She got four months.

The jail is three stories high, and there 
was one other inmate, a white man, 
named Church, sentenced to one year in 
the penitentary for killing a man. Betsy 
found means to set fire to a trapdoor at 
the head of the stains on the second floor , 
and through a hole burned in the trap- ^as Maggie Mitchel daughter of 
door Church, who was on the third floor, d Mitchell of Castle street. His sec- , ’ , , , • ond wife was i Mrs. Lvans, formerly Misscame down and made his escape.

The noise of the fire awakened the 15lJJ *V oi tJ,e L -m ’ u u v- n , aue ny c , . ,. . . , 11 He leaves seven children, all by his firstjailer, who came out in time to catch the wife_ thrp- girk and four boySj the eldest
she was a temp ing ° ge being aibout twenty years old. Three broth-

through an opening the man had made. cre Robert y„ George B. and W. Ernest, 
j She turned upon the jailer and cut him and tw0 sigtere. Mrs. Geo. A. Hatfield, of 
| very eeverly with a large knife which Amherst, and Mrs. A. A. Belyea, of Witik- 
■ she had with fier. They had a desperate ham, Queenn countv, also survive, 
struggle, but he overpowered her and put The funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock 
her back in her cell. At the next term of (Saturday afternoon; service at 2 o’clock, 
court she will be tried on the charge of 
assault with intent to kill and also for at-

bruises, showing where he had been 
caught in such a deadly grip.

Dr. E. J. Broderick and Coroner D. E. 
Berryman were summoned, and after a 
cursory inquiry, permission was given to 
remove the body, which was conveyed to 

The coroner said that he

His neck pinned between the edges of 
the elevator and floor, a young Russian 
Jew strangled to death within the course 
of a very few minutes in a Dock street 
clothing establishment, a little after 6 
o'clock Wednesday.

Nobody saw the fatality, and when dis- 
made, the sight was harrow- 

Limp and motionless beneath the ele- 
Abovc, and 

pressed sharply back, was the head. The 
eyes were open.

The fatality occurred in the clothing 
manufacturing house of David Ashkins, 
No. 36 Dock street. The dead youth, so 
far as could be learned, had no relatives 
in the city. He was known as Himan, 
or Hyman Eisenthein, and arrived 
about three weeks ago from War
saw, Russia. Soon after landing he ob
tained employment with Mr. Ashkins,and 
bore tiie reputation of being industrious 
and ambitious.

i

| the morgue, 
would in all probability hold an inquest. 
Just, how the young man came to be 
caught can only be conjectured.

It is thought, however, that he was 
standing by the edge of the elevator shaft 
on tlie first floor above ; that he had start
ed to pull the elevator up by means of the 
ropes, and that when it came flush with 
the floor on which he was standing he tried 
to stop it and that as it continued to 
steadily ascend, he leaned across endeavor
ing to pull it down and, not releasing his 
hold, was drawn up.

MR. AND MRS- J. IRWIN, FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.covery was
of Golden Grove, and John Irwin, baker, 
in North End.

Mr. and MrÀ Irwin have eighteen grand
children and Mr. Irwin has been for many 
years steward of the Methodist church at 
Golden Grove.

After a bountiful repast had been par
taken of Rev. Mr. Heaney, in a few well 
chosen word*, presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin in the name of friends and relatives, 
a purse containing $64 in gold.

Mr. Irwin replied in an excellent speech, 
thanking those posent for their kindnet**. 
The reêt of the evening was spent in music 
and social intercourse and the party broke 
up in the early morning after singing Auld 
Lang Sync, everyone voting it an event 
long to be remembered.

It may be mentioned that Mr. atid Mrs. 
Irwin are a hale and hearty couple in full 
possession of all their faculties and during 
the evening were most active in providing 
for the comfort of their guests.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Irwin, of Golden Grove, was cele- 

A very pleasant incident occurred in the brated at their residence on the evening
of Tuesday, May 8. Friends and relatives 
from St. John and from their own locality 
assembled at their residence to the num
ber of seventy-five and sat down to a right 
royal supper provided by Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin for the occasion.

John Irwiniwas born in St. John in the 
year 1824 and is therefore eightv-two years 
of age. He and his father’s family removed 
to Golden Glove in the year 1835 and has 
resided there since that time and has

-------------- I been occupied in farming and lumbering.
John Duncan, of Pennsylvania, formerly 1 Hie wife, who was Mise Margaret Henry, 

of Bamesville, Kinge county, hae been vie- ! was born in Ireland eeventy-eignb year* 
iting hie sister. Mrs. W. Weaitherhead, j ago- Mr. and Mrs. Irwin were married m 
Peters street. He left Wednesday morning 8t. John on May 8. 18.Ï6. 
to visit his parents and brothem at Barnes- There were present at the golden wed- 
ville. Mr. Duncan has been in Pennsyl- ding célébrât,on all of their family, viz: 
vania for the last twenty-five years. He Robert, at home ; Mrs. R Stevenson of 
is accompanied here by William Maxwell. Palmer (Maas.); Mrs. S. W. Johnstone, 
also of Pennsylvania, and formerly of 
Barnes ville.

ang.
vator floor was the body.

city news room of the Sun Tuesday 
when City Editor Lindsay S. Gonv, on be
half of the writing staffs of the Sun and 
Star, presented to Frederick E. Jordan, 
who will leave in a few days for Chatham 
to take the editorial chair -of the Chatham 
Commençai, a very handsome pair of gold 
cuff links. Mr. Jordan was completely 
taken by surpii e, but feelingly thanked h s 
confreres. He severed his connection with 
the Sun Tuesday evening.

woman as

Was Rejoicing in British Free
dom.

The deceased, who was about twenty 
years old, leaves a sister and blind father 
in Russia. He boarded with M. Cohen in 
Acadia street. His departure from Rus-

«-y-
in the two uppci stones o ,e city he was heard to cay that he hardly
■building indicated about nud-way along knew how to be 6ufficiently thankful for 
Dock street. In the rear is the eleva or, bv;ng m a free ]and The accident, par- 
vhich is used for freight and worked by ticularly its ghastly features, was a painful 
hand. Himan was seen about the rooms ^ock (Q the jewish community in the 
until 6 o’clock. About ten minutes later, 

of the workmen wrho was busy up

IThe Discovery. tempted escape. ■
Miss Betsy’s operations were on an ex

tensive scale. Two months ago she sold 
nine barrels of liquor, all corn, im Ruther
ford county, within sight of the South 
Carolina line. Three deputy sheriffs at
tempted to arrest her and found her well 

North End, the most of whom had became armed with revolvere. At a signal given 
acquainted with the young fellow. The by some of her confederates she ran with 
relatives in Russia will be notified at once, great speed across the state line into 

There wère two watchers beside the body I South Carolina, but the three deputies 
in the morgue all last night. An aged pursued and caugjht her 100 yards beyond 
Hebrew-, the janitor of the synagogue, and y,e bne sq,e jjd not draw the pistols, 
a co-religionist shared this vigil. A lan- tbough she had one in sight, but gave a 
tern was hung on the wall near the head peeu]iar <.ry for help, whereupon her con- 
of tlie corpse and on the slab at the right federatee five men rallied out from the 

wax candles were kept burning. ood t„ her rescue. While they talked
!t is a dreary place at any tim* and the pea<;eablv to the officere they got

unusual brightness seemed to accentuate J £flce and ready for use. The
the gloom of the surroundings At *,1- deputies decided that they would

* :irz. ” ,hr ”ï.“ .tv,»-Hebrew tongue*, wthile the other paced _ tOTO v iav
backwards and forwards near the closed all her giUents be-

ing gaudy in the extreme, one dret=s being 
a blue eilk, with a long train, set off by a 
hat trimmed in sky bine.

Mrs. Zachariah Larsen.
Mrs. Elizabeth Larsen, wife of Zaehariah 

La risen, of the steamer Prince Rupert, 
died at noon Tuesday. She is survived 
by seven children. The body will be 
taken to Annapolis for burial tomorrow.

officers. Manj of the members of parlia
ment were sullen and silent.

The assemblage stood motionless until 
the last member of the imperial family 
had left the hall and then an excitec 
buzz of discussion broke out as the legir* 

discussed the 
of the Em-

CZAR, WITH GREAT P0MR. 
OPENS PARLIAMENT

one
stairs heard a shout from the direction of 
the yard, and hurrying down to investi
gate, got a glimpse of a face in the ele
vator shaft. It was Himan’s face, and dis
torted with agony.

The alarm had been given by 
Michael McMennimon, an employe 
of a neighboring commercial house. He j two 
had entered the yard in the rear of 
Ashkins’ premises and through the door 
way of the shaft, saw a man’s body hang- 
ling eight or nine feet from the ground.

With some difficulty the victim was ex
tricated, placed on the elevator and low
ered to the bottom. The lad was lifeless. 
Collar and tie had been crushed against 
hie throat, and under the chin were livid

at the St. JohnApplications for space 
Exhibition are coming in well. Quite a 
number of local business men who had 
exhibits at the last fair have applied 
again and new ones have also been heard 
from. Besides these, there are requests 
for space from Toronto and other Ontario 
points—exhibitors who propose to show 
both at St. John and Halifax. Arrange
ments are being made with the railways 
so that this can be done without extpi 
expense to the exhibitors.

Mre. Catherine Wallace.
Halifax, N. S., May 8—(Special)—The 

death occurred this morning at her resi
dence Brenton street, of Mrs. Catherine 
Wallace, mother of Judge Wallace, of the 
county court.

(Continued from page 1.) 
bore himself proudly erect, joining in the 
Te Deum by crossing himself and making

and courtiers 
passages

lators 
significant
peror’s speech, especially the intimation 
of rthe necessity for “order founded 
justice as well as freedom,” to the prtP- 
perity of the state, the recommendation 
that attention be paid to the needs of the 
peasants and the absence of an amnesty 
proclamation.

frequent responses.
At the close of the Te Deum the cüergy 

retired, chanting, towards the -paktee 
chapel and the empresses moved up the 
hall and ascended the dias on the right 
of the throne, while the grand dukes 
ed forward and occupied the three lower 
steps on the same side. The metropoli
tan, the Emperor’s private chaplain, the 
members of the Holy Synod, the master 
of the imperial household and the special 
aide-de-camp took their places at the foot 
of the throne to the left, the Emperoi 
himself remaining alone in the centre of 
the hall during the transformation.

When all those participating in the
had taken their places, there was

Capt. Wm. D. Duncan.
Capt. William D. Duncan, a submarine 

diver, died suddenly Saturday in East Bos
ton. He1 was fifty-nine years old and was 
born in Nova Scotia. His first notable ex
perience in thp diving line was in search 
of the bodies on the steamer City of Col
umbus, off Gay Head, in 1884. Since then 
lie had been engaged in diving expeditions 
in all parts of the country. Last fall it 
was he who directed the search for the 
head of Susan Geary.

mov-The steamer Majestic, with broken pro
pel! or, arrived at Indiantown about 7.30 
o'clock Thursday. The accident happen
ed when the steamer was approaching 
Sewell’s wharf, between Gagetown and 
Fredericton. Owing to the high water 
safe navigation was rendered somewhat 
difficult, and the points that are reliable 
when the water is low, were found to be 
deceiving during freshet times.

The propeHor struck against a portion 
of the wharf, and it is thought that a 
couple of the flanges were displaced. The 
steamer did not have much difficulty in 
coming down. At midnight she was to 
go through the falls for repairs.

Witte Stood Alone.
After a short pause in the Romanoff gal

lery the emperor, the empresses and the 
Grand Duke Michael returned through the 
Neva door to the waterfront, where from 
a great float occupying the very side of the 
chapel on which the hail of grape fell dur
ing the ceremony of the blessing of the 
waters January 19, 1905, they embarked on 
a launch which steamed rapidly down the 
river to the imperial yacht Alexandra. As 
they stepped on deck the imperial stand
ard rose to the masthead, the yacht’s lines 

cast off and she steamed down the 
bay to Peterhoff.

A pathetic figure in the scene at the pal
ace was that of Count Witte, of whom 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
caught a glimpse before the ceremony,pac
ing the corridor, entirely alone. Later he 
entered the throne hall clad in the gold 
and black uniform of a secretary of'state, 
one of the highest dignitaries of the court, 
which still remains to him, and with tb® 
ribbon of the Alexander Nevsky order*on 
his breast. He took liis place in the ranks 
of the old bureaucracy. Former Interior 
Minister Dur novo was there too, chatting 
animatedly and earnestly with his compan
ions, but Witte seemed to find a cold wel
come from everyone. Finally he wandered 
away and stood apart until the imperial 
pageant approached.

The people themselves, caring strictly for 
order, were conspicuous by the absence 
from both the ceremony at the winter pal
ace and the opening of the lower house of 
parliament.

feet six inches tall and wit^a face some
what of the Chinese type.

The police of Dover and other stations 
along the line of the Boston & Maine were 
asked to watch for the man with the rain
coat and dress suit case answering this de
scription. At the sertsion of the Free Bap
tist convention tonight an announcement 
was made that a dress suit case had dis
appeared and the person who took it “by 
mistake” was asked to return it to Treas
urer Twort, but the congregation was 
given no intimation of the loss of the as
sociation’s securities. Besides stocks and 
bonde, some of which are negotiable,there 
were a ko some savings bank books in the 
suit case, according to the description of 
the contents furnished to the police.

FREE-BAPTISTS ROBBED 
OF THEIR CHURCH FUND 

WHILE IN SESSION
CANADIAN KNIGHT OF 

THE GRIP VICTIM OF 
NEW YORK THIEVES

cer-
Milton Huggard.

Milton 'Huggatd, son of John J. Hug
gard, of Qûeenê -county, died at the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Wednesday frtpn 
spinal meningitis. He was aged twenty- 
three years. The body was .(taken home 
for burial at noon Thursday.

emony
a slight pause, and then the Emperor 
walked slowly twenty paces to the dais, 
ascended the throne, seated himself in 
the imperial chair and an aide-de-camp 
stepped forward and .presented him with 
the draft of his address. His majesty 
rose, looking down upon 
scene, delivered his message to the repre
sentatives of the Russian millions. 
Czar's Bpeeoh.

freasurer Left Suit Case Containing 
$12,000 in Securities in Ante-room 
and When He Went for It, It Was 
Gone.

York, May 10.—The World this wereNew
morning says:—'Hardly a spot in New 
Yc.k is more closely watched for thieves 
than the Grand Central station, yet a dar
ing and vvtxessful robbery 
there y.-sierday afternoon.

R. H. Raccicot is a salesman for one of 
the Hugest jewelry firms in New York, 
lie lives in St. Johns, Que., and travels 
through l rnada booking orders from mer
chant* lie carries his samples, watches, 
chains and othei jewelry, in a case which

RFDOIIIN I AMDS! weighs 7Ô pout-oe His outfit is valued at * Un 18 UO ....... . j|e Went to the Grand Central

Weddings. the wonderfulcommittedwas

Miss Katherine Pauley. Dating-Whiteway.
Miss Katherine Pauley, daughter of the Jliss Susan Whiteway was married on 

kite Andrew Paulev, died Thursday mom- Wednesday evening to Thomas Bailing, 
ing at her home, St. James street, after The ceremony took place at 70 Harrison 

illness of about five wcclie. Miss Pm?- street and was performed by Rev. Samuel 
lev was engaged as a milliner in the es- Howard. The attenants were Charles 
taMishment of Miss Kelly at Fredericton, P^^y and Mias Manie Healey, 
and about five weeks ago contracted a ^idc wore a handsome grey broadcloth 
cold which developed into pneumonia and, dress '^th hat to match. A large num- 
pleurisf, resulting in her death. Midi ber o handsome wedding gifts were be- 
Pauley was about twenty-three yearsvSof et0'ved on the bride, among them a sil
age, and is survived by her mother, #ee ver carving Mt from «ie groom, s assist- 
sisters at home and three brotheid^ Of ants m the Portland Rolling Miÿ. Mr. 
the brothers, John R. and And#v re- and 1Ire- BaJhn« WÜ1 re6lde m Harmon 

in the United States, and jplcph is street.

Lynn, Mass., May 10—A suit case con- 
812,000 worth of bonds, stocks andaining

ither securities, many of which are said 
*;o be negotiable, was stolen tonight from 
the High street Free Baptist church,where 
he Massachusetts Association of Free Bap- 
dst Churches has been holding its annual 

The suit case belonged to

as follows:The emperor’s speech was 
“The supreme Providence which gave me 
the care of our fatlieitland moved me to 
call to my assistance in legislative work 
elected representatives of the people. In 
the expectation of a brilliant future for 
Russia, I greet in your persons the best 

from the empire, whom I ordered my
them-

TURKEY ANNEXES
The

83,‘JiO
station ’ csterday to buy a ticket for Mon
treal, intending to get dinner and take 
the 7 c-' < ik twin At the ticket window 
he put down the heavy hag and counted 
out the fare, put the ticket in his wallet 
and then tarred to pick up hie case of 
samples. It was gone. Evidently he had 
been followed by thieves who knew his 
occupation 
of his bag.

The salesman found a policeman to 
whom he told his story. The bluecoat 
hurried the victim to two detective eer-

Bedouine, has recently .been formally add- t^taaf thubagt'if^tillTn
ed to the domains of the Sultan of Tur- ; building, was not carried out. The 
key, resulting in great irritation among thieves must Jiave left the building, how- 
tiie Arabts. ever, by the time Raccicot noticed hie

:onvention. 
lev. W. J. Twort, of Lawrence, the treas- 

of the association, and the securities
Formally Adds to Her Domains Strip 

of Territory on Syrian Frontier of 
Egypt—Complicates Tabah Matter.

men
beloved subjects to choose among 
selves

“A difficult work lies before you. I 
trust that love for your fatherland and 
your earnest desire to serve it will inspire 
and unite you.
' . “I shall keep inviolate the institutions 
which I have granted with the firm as- 

that you will devote all, your

irer
the property of the association. Rev.ire

Hr. Twort left the case in an ante room 
>£ the church, known as the Advance Club 
room, when he went to supper at about 
i o’clock this afternoon. When he retuni- 
sd shortly after 7 o’clock th> suit case 
nad disappeared and a raincoat belonging 
to Mr. Twort and containing about $20 in 
cash was also missing. The police were 
notified at once hut up to midnight the 
thief had not been apprehended.

At the time Treasurer Twort left his 
valuable suit case in the ante room, there 
was no one in that room, though a few 
people were lingering in the main part of 
the church engaged in conversation. As 
far as has been learned no one was seen 
to enter the ante room after Mr. Twort 
went to supper, but a man carrying a 
dress suit ease and a raincoat was seen 
leaving the church entrance early in the 

From the description given of 
this man, the police are inclined to the 

that he bought a ticket for Dover

side
at home.

The young lady had very 
in New Brunswick and Nov^Keotia, and 
her early death will be genially regret
ted. M

Gaza, Syria, May 9—A strip of land 
along the Syro-Egyptian frontier from the 
coast eastward, Having an area of over 
100,000 square miles, which for many j-eaxs 
have been regarded as the territory of tlie

and the value of the contents
Miss Flora Labella to Appear as 

Peter Pan
New York. May 6—The new burlesque 

which is to follow The Squaw Man’s Girl 
of the Golden West at Joe Weber’s 
Theatre is to be founded on Barre’s Peter 
Pan. Edgar Smith, burlesque-writer-in- 
ordinary to the Weber forces, has return
ed to town and is putting the final touches

y friends

suranee
strength to the service of your country 
and especially to the needs of the pea
santry which are so dose to mv heart 
and to the education of the people and 
their economical . welfare remembering 
that to the dignity and prosperity of the 
state not only freedom hurt order found
ed upon justice are necessary.

“I desire from my heart to see my peo
ple happy and hand down to my 
empire secure, well organized and enlight
ened.

“May God bless the avork that lies be
fore me in unity with the council of the 
empire and the imperial douma. May 
this day be the day of the moral revival 
of Russia, and the day for the renewal 
of its highest forces. Approach with 
solemnity the labors for which I call you, 
and be worthy of the responsibilities put 
upon you by the emperor and people.

“May God assist us.”

RIVER FALLS SLIGHTLY
AT FREDERICTON

CAST0RIA (Continued from page 1.) 
at Victoria Hospital today of typhoid and 
pneumonia. He was aged 32 years end 
leaves a widow and child.

The steamer Majestic, Capt. Mc
Lean, while cm her way to this city last 
evening, ran on to low water wharf at 
Upper Maugervillc and broke two blades 
from her propeller. She also collided with 
the end of a log and had a hole stove in 
her side above the water line. It was af
ter six o’clock when she reached Frederic
ton. She left for St. John this morn mg 
under her own steam and will go on the 
blocks for repairs. x 

Engineer Lee, who ’is In charge of tha 
sewerage work here has been called to 
Prince Edward Island by the illness of igs 
mother, and liis place is being temporarily 
filled by IJ. G. Hunter of St. John.

Mayor McNally is in receipt of a telo- 
gram from San Francisco acknowledging 
the receipt of $329 contributed by thy 
city to the relief fund.

It is. understood that I). JL Stockford, 
A. K. Limerick, Richard Darlington," A. 
N. Laforest and J. W. Young will be 
appointed inspectors of sewerage construc
tion.

For infants aÆ Children.
The Kind You Bp Always BoughtInformation of the robbery was tele

phoned to police headquarters and detec
tives at all ferries were directed to keep 
a lockout. A list of the samples was given 
to the police. Raccicot, after communi
cating with a member of his firm, took his 
train for Montreal.

This strip of land, which seems to fur
ther complicate the difficulties between 
Egypt and Turkey, has been called Gaza 
after the town of Gaza, or Ghuzzeh, of 
which Samson carried away the gates and 
in the rins of its temple found his death. 
in the course of time it lias been in the 
hands of the Philistine 
Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs,Turks, 
and in 1799 of the French. It now be-

son anBears thel 
Signature of

■

4 UNEARTH BIG SILK
FRAUDS IN BOSTON

evening. Assyrians,
Muhlenberg county (Ky.), claims the “most 

fatherly" man in the state. William" Allen, 
, ^ , x . , , x . , Who had 24 children, four by his first wife
long* to lurkey, but has been neglected and 20 by the last. Meredith Walker has had 
The country once had a prosperous trade • 21 children, all of whom had the same moth-

.harlov and the town of Gaza, wa* the 1 er;William Grenwood. who had 20 children, in baric), amt the tmra oi baza "a* the Bna EI jah Duke5i wbo hil.a ,8 chila cn, all
marketplace where the Jiedouins came to having the same mother, and there are many 

j trade. Turkey during the last year made j families in the county with 16 children.
; efforts to revive this commerce and to ■— 1 ■11
I resuscitate the old agricultural prosperity.

opinion
at the railroad station and departed on an 
east bound train. He is described as a 
man of 40 or 45 years of age, about five Clerks Accused of Systematic Rob- ' 

bery of Employers Arrested and 
Locked Up.

m
Does Your 

FOOD
DigesKXYell ?

w Czar in Good Form.
The emperor spoke with a firm steady 

voice which was. heard distinctly in every 
of the hall, emphasizing deliberate

ly ever)- word. Such a hush fell on the 
assembly during the read.ng that the snap 
of a camera shutter was sharply audible.

The reading of the speech from the 
throne was not broken by the slightest 
attempt at applause, but the minute the 
Emperor had finished, do wed to the mem
bers of parliament and placed his foot on 
the step of the dais to descend, a long 
cheer broke iort'h which almost, drowned 
the strains of the national anthem, God 
Save the Emperor,” which the orchestra 
in the balcony played while the .procession 
departed. The enthusiasm, however, was 
principally confined <to the courtiers and

DAMP SPRING HEATHER 
RUINOUS TO HEALTH

i§
Boston. May 9—By the arrest of two 

clerks in the employ of Houghton & Dut
ton detectives believe they have put an 
end to a conspiracy whereby this depart
ment store is said to have lost thousands 
of dollars’ worth of silks. The clerks ar
rested today by Inspector Everett and 
Douglass arc W illiam J. Tracy, aged tw cn- 
ty-five years, of Beacon C h&mbers, and 
William A. Woodfall, twenty-four years 
old, of No. 449 Broadway, South Boston.
Tracy is accused specifically of having 
stolen five yards of silk valued at $7, and 
VYoodfitif is accused of having received 
stolen,property.

A gander Macgrcgor, manager of the 
stojfe, dome time ago discovered a con- 

d bnSss the sickly sjperable shortage in the silk department 
the or- Jftid consulted detectives. L. T.. Green amis 

assigned to the case and he began shadow
ing the silk department.

On May 5, it is claimed, he saw one clerk 
Ell know^residenL of Utopia, QEt., pass a roll of five yards of silk to ^mother 
f. H. TosBe, writes : “Fron^^ong clerk, who carried it from the store. It is 
ence I am^onvinced that everyone also said that as part of the wholesale 

requires medicinMin the spring^As a scheme friends of clerks would call and 
and Ross. ru"]e tfie blood is and impure*nd the ! make small purchases of silk, but instead

Mr. MaePherson pointed out b°w wholly , w}10]€ system is Ingested witiF poisons ; of receiving a nominal two or three yards 
unfair this was, when there was nothing should be caAed off. 1 M*e Ferro- would be given ten times as much. Police
to jiistuy and Mr. Ross said that the | Z(>ne because it eleaM up the tÆtern, gives inspectors took a number oi clerks to the 
leader of the house was the most Pro- | yOU an appetite and^Bakas yMsleep well, store manager's office today, ana* after a
fvisional interrupter in it. | nne winter I had Aious Julpitation of thorough investigation and presentation of .

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Ames the heart, nervous heaflachS/ and an ex- evidence secured by the detective, secured c ^ 10 11 "ar- JUr 1L
(St. Antoine), Montreal, made a criticism ' tremely tired feeling. Sic#was not rest- a confession from one ot the clerks, and as j riQ i ■ , *
of the land policy of the west. He said M and by spring 1 was# bad shape. 1 a result the two arrests were made The. To begin doing well m peace
that some of the agents’ reports were not ! took six boxes of FerrozjBe and was made police say they h ivo evidence lnctilpatmg j R° rt Bu#nung.
]utbl>hed in full" in the annual report of 1 the picture of health.”# five or six other clerks, but the him has
the department-. Ferrozone makes permanent cures. Ah- decided not to press the case. The men

Mr. Sifton said that if any reports that «olutely safe because it is purely vegetable arrested will be m^ court tomorrow iracy
appeared in the annual report, of the in- and contains no alcohol, (concentrated recently came o 0n 1
tprior department were garbled it was a cure in tablet form,—that’s Ferrozone, 50c.
very wrong thing. He had no cognizance per box or six boxes for $2.50 at all deal-
of it. Every one knew that, the minister cm or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co.,
of tlie department did not prepare the Hartford, Oonn.> U. S. A., and Kingston,
report. Out.

SPEAKER READS THE RIOT 
/ ACT IN PARLIAMENT

corner

Causes Weakness, Headaches and Feeling 
of Unrest ; the Cure te Simple.r (Continued from page 1.)

When the food i. impWgtiy digeete* Uan’ talritÜ-''d ^ ^ 1 ^ri^den^
the lodytnd^purpoBTXatin^ Ù Sir M’ilfrid Launer *aiH that Mr. In- | mind alike,

feated * iiniaJK^Jimr go# the food Sr gram had no recourse against Mr. Mac- i Stupid, absent-n
how careirffiyfXjSh^tojjK ■wtnto ofMte ]jKm but j,c had agaiimt the reporter, feel tae n^d 
body it #av be. W h^Urdyspeptlc <#en ... ..... , . . Io impart qu^ne-* and great vitality
becomeelhfn, weXand debilitated. e*qy lihat nu®ht be ini»ulred ln,°’ to the entire #*tem nothing acte like
I» lackinlf brightj^rteMp and viÆ are Mr. MaeRheiwn, of \ ancouver, raid
lost, and conrn dullney lost tjiat the Toronto News had attributed
DO^great koTwRd^ XXeÆÏZ \ — ^ing* to him in the hou*e when
indigestion, some of thP^#wii#symp- ( lie was absent from it. 
toms generally exist, viz.: cons#ation, yjr Roe-s (Yale and C’arbioo) said he 
K)ur stomach, variable appetite, Wadaohe, | iWii wafl abePnt at the time, yet the 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etH 

The great point is to cure it, tA 
bounding health and vigor. m

L
m so common in 
fing to body and

Mi» Flora,cd and dull,—You THE FAG END.
“At last the time came," said the Arctio 

explorer, “when our sole supply of food 
sisted of a few canned ox tails and pickled 
pigs’ feet."

reduced to extremities.”

to the burlesque, which will be produced 
during the present month.

The burlesque, as is usual at this play
house, will be amplified and reconstructed 
by the author as the rehearsals progress. 
A number of unusual stage tricks are 
being planned for the new piece.

The parts are not yet entirely cast, but 
it has been decided that Miss Flora Za- 
bella will appear as Peter Pan, while Joe 
Weber, Miss Marie Dresler and Ernest 
Lambert will appear as the three bid chil
dren—the burlesque version of the little 
Darlings. Mr. Weber will probably keep 
his theatre open during the entire sum
mer.

Ferrozone. 1 
In a short til ikes 3^u feel fit and 

youth and
Then," said his hearer, "you were indeed

fine, creates a^feejng 
strength that’s suppling.

Ferrozone revives i 
because iflourishes 

weak.
aiuWblood-Btre

l/i iid bi Iis up 
' spring tonic, 
idler it is ujF This is the sign ofgansMth

News attributed the same thing to him.
R. h. Borden made some generaj ob- 1 

nervations oin the necessity of having bet- ^ Ii 
ter order when members were speaking, 
and mentioned the names of MaePherson ‘

»
;ot back Waterproof Moecas! §

BÜRD0C '«ZSicToiC6’oôïfe^ead on Moccasins,ehoe Pgrks, 
know they arcVic a^iuinc

When you see tin 
Larrigans and Snorting Boots,BLOOD BITTERS Nothing except a battle lost cam be half 

so melancholy as a battle won.—Duke of 
Wellington.

fPIs constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
impurities and making easy the work of 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont., 
writes : “I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 

completely cured. I cannot praise 
B. B. B. enough for what it has done for 
roe. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
sinoe.”

i Brand«
fandj^of famous SkVvhegan leather— 
aURrproof.
Fywhere have them. Made for 30

Ma\ by 
oil tannedalffl 

Dealers c 
years by

‘x‘'*xxw5§^vPavWoreund Get the/est k-
*ei. ^k-iliMm-iiiiig <

“Whoever plants a mulberry tree in bis ! never Wt lasMF The be 
garden- «ends a publie invitation through j rWnlesJWom Extractor. oSto but a quar- 
lwrdlund fob ite people to come and live ter, and % guaranteed tourne thoroughly, 
with him.”- I Vec only Butaam’e.

remedy iis j 
ds Put.mm’ti !

was A

John Palmer, Co., limited. Fredericton, N.B.

po not ooo.\)t a habstitute for B.B. B. 
Thtro is nothing “ just as good.” 1
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